American,
)WB*r»irTio»
f

price,
IF PAID IV ADPABCV.

92.00
91-80.

per

tiai.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 24,

aobmumnititfl

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
ciirsjE

Confidence
The man who keeps his money In the bank while he has plenty
creates a friend In the bank to whom he can torn when he has little.
Haring confidence In this bank begets its confidence in you,
and we can’t, any of us. get very far on the road to success without giving and receiving confidence.
This bank has fairly earned Tour confidence through twentyfire years of square dealing and helpful service.
It will appreciate your account, check, savings or safe deposit.

Burrill National Bank j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WRKK.
A C Hagertby— Notices of foreclosure.
C I Staples—Automobile for sale.
Kl! a worth Loan A Building Ass’n—House
for sale.
Bulck runabout for sale.
Charles C Gray —Freedom notice.
Palmer's 5 and 10c store—Grand opening.
Thbwtos:

Notice to contractors.
BANooai
Rasters Trust A Banking Co.
DttTH:
A A Eastman—Strawberry plants.
Blcehill:
Democratic class convention.
Bbooklin:
O L Flye—Two cooks wanted.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

OF ELLSWORTH.

BLLBWOBTH POSTOFF1C*.

AT

In

effect April 14, 1912.
*

MAILS BBCBIVKD.

Pbom
Fbom

m.

MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOFFICB

Ooiwo WAST—10.30,11 JO a m; 6.15,
Goino East—6.46 a ro; 8.46, 6 p

9

pm.

n^.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

an

YOU SAVE; WE’LL HELP.

hour before mail closes,

SundaytrainarrivesatK.ua

leaves 6.20
p m. Mall closes at p o for 5.20 train at 4.60 p m.
Postofllce open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.

The dime* end duller* you “fritter away”
foolishly here and there had much better be laid
away to your credit in our Havings Department.
It's an easy way to acquire a sizeable money
we
board—and
pay liberal interest on such
deposits. Write or call tor particulars.

m;

F. C. Burrill and wife returned to Portland

Monday.
Harry Acborn,

of

of

Boston,

friends in Ellsworth

the

guest
few days last

was

a

week.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,

Miss Jessie Foster, who has been the
guest of Mrs. J. A. Peters, has returned

Bangor, Maine.

to her home in Bar Harbor.

Branches at Old Town. Machlas and Dexter

Miss Willa Frost, who is
at

Peabody, Mass.,

short

recess

side
grammar school defeated the S. B. C.’s
last Friday afternoon. Score, 27-11.
team

of

the

west

Mrs. F. A. Orcutt, who has been ill the
past week at the home of Mrs. Mansel B.
Young, where sbe boards, is improving.
Wellington Haslam has sold the Thomas

house,

WALL PAPER
Spring Stock

New

Now in.

Robert (i raves Co.’s exclusive designs and
colorings. Many cut-out floral borders
now so

much used.

Paper

from

10c DOUBLE ROLL UP.

Everybody
cm mivo a

little

Financial

success

matter of

sticking

at a time.

is

simply

a

to your sav-

ing plan—making

Character]
any

your
stronger than

Temptation
spend.

to

Hancock Co. Savings
=—

Ellsworth,
_

Main St.

THOMPSON,

J. A.

Bank

—

IN/I alnv

C'oinnienced Business
May i, 1873.

Pictures
Framed
New Line of Mould-

The Sanitary
BAKERY
“RoundtheComer"
Holi'a Bread in the last three month*
driven all competitors, save one, from
field. At the request of one of Ellsworth’s leading ladies, I have decided to
offer a #10 decorated fruit-cake to the
person in Ellsworth, or vicinity, who will
write the best article as to why Ellsworth
people should patronise home Industries
and Ellsworth made products.
This article not to contain over flOO
words, and to be used as an advertisement. Increased business makes it necmy shop in the
cessary for me to enlarge
near future.
My bread is made from
Fillsbury’s Best flour, with pure lard,
milk, etc., in plain view of my customers.
or oil compounds, and
We use no lard
nothing but Pleischmann’s Yeaat for raising purposes.
We now employ four people, and a little
later will use a larger number, all of
whom will be residents of Ellsworth. Our
prices are no higher than you pay elsewhere for inferior products. Through
the courtesy of our merchants, Holz s
Bread is kept in stock and delivered with
their other goods.
Address all articles to Hols, The
Ellsworth.
Water
Street,
Baker,
Maine. For further particulars enquire at
our shop and salesroom.
ha*
the

HOLZ,

Just Received
a

ings'in Stock.

barrel of

nice,

Now is the time to
save your eggs for

winter—while
are

they

cheap.

ON

Productive Real Estate;
Collateral aad Commercial Paper

on

Q. A.

Parcher,'Druggist

ALSO DEALERS IN

Maaicipal
of approved

STATE STREET,

OF ELLSWORTH.
CAPITAL,.$ 100,000
SURPLUS and PROPIT8,
75.000
STOCKHOLDERS’ LIABILITY,
100,000
ASSETS,.
1,400,000
Absolute security, absolute permanency, conservative management and
the foundation upon which this bank
guarantee to you in connection with any
and all business which you may place in our hands.
Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons why its
services are more desirable than those of individuals are many.
Our experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relations with clients are confidential always. Trust funds
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its commercial
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the
State banking department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and
every
possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with
service—these four form
painstaking
has been erected. These four we

has

Main street in the

in

a

week

or

ten

Joy
days,

open a general store. Mr. Carter, who is a
successful farmer, has been conducting a
small store at his home in West Ellsworth; this w ill be given up, and Mr. Carter will

move

May 1,

and

family

his

banking.

sound

to town about

will occupy apartments

over

the store.

reaches the dignity of

Q. Porter Smith, who has been at his
home here ill for some time, is at present
confined to his bed. His son Walter, who
has been employed on a steamer running
from Key West to Havana this winter,

was

arrived

home

yesterday.

Mr.

Smith’s

daughter, Mrs. L. M. Kidder, of Lynn
Mass., ana his mother, Mrs. Oreenley
Smith, who has spent several weeks in
also

came

yesterday.

parts for the commencement exercises of the Ellsworth high school have
been assigned as follows: Valedictory,
Erva Giles; salutatory, Adelia Barron;
address to

undergraduates,

Percival Wes-

cott; presentation of gifts, Bryant Moore;
history, Eva Gerry: prophesy, Jessie
Mo rang. The valedictory and salutatory
are assigned according to rank for
the
four years of the high school course, the
other parts being assigned by election.
Dana

Smith,

of the late Everard Q.

son

an encore,
of the audience at

temper

the

evening,

hall last

and

the

reason

but that

Pythian

for it

was

exceptional quality of
the appeal of an admira-

to be found in the
the

artists, and

bly

selected

is not of-

It

programme.

concert-goers hear at one
recital such really tine singers as Miss
Mildred Potter and Mr. John Barnes
Wells, so accomplished a violinist as Miss
Josefa Schuller, and last, but not least, so
ten Portland

inspiring

an

himself.

But Mr. Chapman has made

reputation

accompanist

for

as

“delivering

Mr.

Chapman

goods”,

the

a

if

be pardoned the slang phrase
relation to music, and last night’s conwas
cert
simply in line with more important undertakings. On a small scale it
was as admirable and satisfying, in its
we

may

in

way,

as a

music festival concert.

GREEN LAKE.

Capt.

ELLSWORTH ME.

SWEET
Y„

wwt

REAS

the tot verietlee HChkii
,eelitjr ot Ml

You c*n obuin Burp**', (»nd there ere none
better) »t the ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone 43.

H.

I

Chapman has improved in
coming here.
Mrs. Arthur Moore has Mrs. Jellison, of
Ellsworth Falls, caring for her.

health since

Gladys Crossman passed her fifth birthday Monday, and was remembered by
friends from
M.

Quinn

tions in

one

fa^ and

near.

is

making extensive alteraof his buildings and adding

piazza. It will be occupied by
Agent Frank Trafton and w ife.
a

The ice is going fast.

rapidly,
wind, it
tle

broken

w’as

islands.

joyed

Sunday.
are ready.

painted and

in

so as

No doubt

before

Sunday

Monday,

and

Station

it melted

the

southerly
to resemble lit-

fishing
All

wrill be

en-

boats have been

Leslie Allen and w’ife

SHOE FACTORY

G.

PROJECT.

Noyes and

Sunday.

wife from

were guests of A.
Patriot’s day over

Others who visited the

cottages

H. Nutter, S. Mallard, Dr.
Ellsworth, who has
C. P. Thomas and wife, Capt. S. Woodof Ellsworth.
People
from
her
home
in
Cherthe
South
to
way
made a study of navigation, with experiCharles Q. Normandy, who is interested bury and wife, Charles Harlow.
ry field, is the guest en route of George A. ence on both steam and sailing vessels,
in a proposition to establish a small shoe
Parcher and wife.
has steadily risen in his profession.
He
factory in Ellsworth, is spending a few
COMING KVKX rs.
A. I. Saunders and wife were called to will soon sail for Europe in the palatial
in town making a personal canvass
days
Mac bias Monday by the sudden death on Vanderbilt steam-yacht, Warrior, as secELLSWORTH.
to see what iinancial help the people of
Sunday of Mrs. Saunders’ brother-in-law, ond officer. The yacht will cruise in Ellsworth will
Wednesday evening, April 24, at Hangive such an industry.
1
George H. Foster.
European waters until next December, The committee from the Merchants’ asso- cock hall
Conferring of decoration of
The ladies' of the social circle of the when Mr. Smith expects to visit relatives j ciation thinks Mr.
chivalry by Canton Bangor, followed by
Normandy’s
proposiBaptist church will have a May basket here for a short time before going to his ; tion looks good, and that the necessary dancing. Admission, including dancing,
25 cents; reserved seats, first row in gallery
sale and supper at the vestry to-day. The home in Seattle, Wash.
amount in subscriptions to stock can be
sale will be from 3.30 to 8 o’clock; supper
A county road meeting under the aus- raised. P. B. Russell is interested with and two rows on stage, 35 cents; on sale at
the W. K. Parker Clothing Co. store
at the usual hour.
pices of the State department of high- Mr. Normandy in the proposition.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
was held at the courthouse Saturways,
The seniors of the high school are to
Mr. Normandy and Mr. Russell head the
Thursday evening, April 25, at Bayside
give an entertainment in the high school day afternoon. There was a good attend- subscription list with f1,000 each. Mr.
grange hall—Dance and supper.
ance of municipal officers and road combuilding next Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Normandy wants to meet all the people
Friday evening, April 26, at Masonic
There will be singing and recitations. missioners from Ellsworth and other interested in this project, and members of
hall —Leap-year social by Irene chapter, O.
towns of the county, with the full board of the Merchants’ association will be
Home-made candy will be for sale.
glad to
county commissioners. After an extended make appointments for any to meet him. E. S.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will give a leapaddress by State Highway Commissioner
Mr. Russell is already well and favoraFriday evening, April 26, 8 o’clock at
year social Friday evening, April 26, at
Hardison on road building, there was a
bly known to the people of Ellsworth high school building—Entertainment and
Masonic hall. Music by Monaghan’s ordiscussion of road problems which and
general
connection
candy sale by senior class.
vicinity from his previous
Members please
chestra.
bring cake.
brought out many valuable points.
with the Cole shoe factory here. He has a
Masons and their families are invited.
Saturday evening, April 27, at Society
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., had the dis- summer home in Lamoine. He is an ex- hall—Dance.
The new Palmer store will be opened,
tinguished honor last Wednesday evening perienced shoe man.
for inspection only next Friday evening,
Wednesday, May 1, at Hancock hall
of entertaining the supreme grand chanMr. Normandy is president and treasConcert by W. R. Chapman, Miss Mildred
from 7 to 9 o’clock. There will be music
cellor, the highest officer of the order in urer of the Mutual Shoemakers Incor- Potter,
contralto, Miss Josefa Schaller,
by Monaghan’s orchestra. The store w ill the United
States, in the person of Mr. poration, of Norridgewock, and has built
John Barnes Wells, tenor, under
violinist,
open for business Saturday morning, at Justice
Hanson, who was presiding at the up a successful business from a small auspices and for benefit of Ellsworth
8 o’clock.
April term of the supreme court here. beginning. He proposes, if he comes to festival chorus.
The ice has left the ponds in this vicin- There was work in
the first degree, fol- Ellsworth, to introduce the same original
Monday evening. May 6, at OddlFelity, and the fishermen are getting ready lowed by a banquet at which George B. methods which have contributed so largely
lows hall—Leap-year social by RebekaHs.
for business.
The ice left Patten pond Stuart acted as toast-master. The
prin- to the success of the Norridgcwock plant.
Wednesday, May 8, at Hancock ball^Monday, and Green lake yesterday after
The principal feature of this is a profitcipal speakers of thq evening were Judge
noon.
Branch pond is also said to-day to
Merchants’ association minstrels.
*.
*
Hanson, Clerk-of-Courts Bunker and Rev. sharing plan, whereby the customer bebe clear of ice.
Mrs.

William

Freeman,

who

is

on.her

Smith, formerly

of

>lr.

Normandy

Now

Presenting It to

were

George

—

—

E. D. Kizer.

Tickets for the Chapman concert next
The Ellsworth Merchants’ association
what are left of
Wednesday evening
them—are on sale at Smith & Hagerthy’s minstrel show will be the big attraction
clothing store in Manning block. There for Wednesday evening, May 8, at Hanhas been a large advance sale, but some cock hall. Miss Moreau, of
Portland, exdesirable seats are still left.
perienced in this work, will stage the
The ladies of the Methodist church will show. It is hoped to have a chorus of
hold a cooked food and apron sale in the forty voices.
The first chorus rehearsal
Dorr building on Main street next Satur- will be held at Hancock hall to-morrow—

dav afternoon. This will be the first of a
series of four food sales to be given on
successive Saturday afternoons at the
same

place.

John Blood, sr., has been spending a
few days in Ellsworth, watching the progress of work at the knitting mill.
The
bleaching machinery is now being set up,
and this work finished, the plant will be
There are
in complete running order.
now about twenty hands employed at the
mill, with additions to the force being
made gradually.
Rev. E. D. Kizer, of the Methodist
church, will leave Friday for Minneapolis
to attend the general conference of the

'Shucrtua mints.

A BARREL OF EXTRA-

HEAVY

This will be the first of a series
entertainments to be given under
the auspices of the Merchants’ association

evening.
of three

to raise money for association expenses,
largely for promoting the industrial ad,
vancement of Ellsworth.
(Jne candidate

irom

JNokomis

Kebekab

lodge of Ellsworth, a resident of Hurry,
two from Unison lodge of Bar Harbor,
one
from
each
East
Corinth
and
Danforth will receive the decoration of

Chivalry

at Hancock

hall this

evening.

This is the first time this ceremony has
ever been performed in Ellsworth.
The
decoration will be conferred here by Can-

ton Bangor, Patriarchs Militant—fortyfive of them in full uniform. About fifty
here from Bangor.
are expected
The
affair will be public, an admission fee
being charged, to include dancing which
will follow the ceremony.

Joe Mitchell Chappie, of Boston, editor of
Magazine, will be the guest

the National
of honor at

WATER
GLASS
NOW ON HAND

for Preserving Eggs

IF YOU PLANT

aad Other Boads

legality and ascertained
strength.

C. C. Burrill & Son
16

will,

and

No. 17.

1

a

business men’s dinner at Odd

interested

comes

an

portion

of the

profits

party,

receiving

a

airorrtiBnnm^

in consideration of

payment in fifteen days. This
tends as a safeguard against bad debts, as
j well as a drawing and holding card for
prompt

customers.

It is proposed to make here women’s
turn shoes for comfort wear, and, as Mr.
Normandy operates a factory making infants’ shoes, much stock that would be
waste or could only be used to poor advantage, will be sold to that factory in a
cut condition.
Mr. Normandy, being the salesman and
of his factory, would, he says, bring
to Ellsworth a good list of customers, and
the Ellsworth factory would also have the
benefit of his extensive advertising.
It is proposed to organize under the
name of the Mutual Shoemakers of Ellsworth, and to issue 7 per cent, preferred
stock at flO a share, par value.
The proposition is certainly worthy of
consideration by the people of Ellsworth,
and all interested should make an apto meet Mr. Normandy and
learn the full details of the plan at first
hand.

buyer

pointment

WEST
Bertie

ELLSWORTH•

Meader has

gone to

Northeast

Harbor to work.
Dora
after

a

has returned to Franklin,
visit with Mrs. H. P. Car-

Hooper
week’s

Success with your Chicks
this
season
depends |upon the
proper food. There is nothing better than H-O-Stearns Cooked
Chick Feed. Try a bag and your
chick troubles are over.

I Have a Complete Line of Poultry and Dairy Supplies and
can quote the lowest

prices.
H-O-Stearns Cooked Chick Feed.

H-O-Special Scratch Feed.
H-O-Dry Mash Feed.

H-O-Milk Feed.
Beef Scraps.
Bone Meal.
Cracked Bone.
Mica Crystal Grit.
Chick Grit.
Oyster Shells.
Charcoal.
Alfalfa Meal.
Dr. Hess’ Poultry and Stock Remedies.
Dr. Hess’ Instant Louse Killer.
Kow Kure. Garget Remedy.

AUSTIN H. 10V,
Civil
Land

ter.

James Carter, of Bangor, spent Saturday
Thursday, May 2, at noon.
under the auspices of the Merchants’ night and Sunday with his parents, C. J.

25^ Quart.
Moore’s Drug Store,
Cor. Opp. P. O., Ellsworth, Maine.

It is

association, but all business men, whether
members of the association or not, are
invited. Tickets may be obtained of Roy
C. Haines, secretary of the association, at
fifty cents, this price being charged
merely to defray the expense of the dinner, which will be one of Caterer John
H. Leland’s best. Mr. Chappie will have
an interesting message for the busiuess
He is at present enmen of Ellsworth.

gaged on

a

Maine issue of his

magazine.

No end of complimentary press notices
are being made of the Chapman concert,
which is booked fr>r Hancock hall next
Wednesday evening, May 1. The Portland Argus says of the concert as given in
that city last Monday evening: “It is not
often that

every

number

on

a

concert

program is applauded until the applause

assy®

IRA B. HAQAN, Jr.,

Fellows hall

to Loan

(■proved,

Church

white

Water Glass

Ellsworth, Me.

Money

new

heavy,

Stanwood Studio,
Main Street,

Baker.

street, which he bought
recently, to John Blood, jr., of the Blood
Knitting Mills.
on

block,

on

Class

at her home here.

The baseball

H. P. Carter, of West Ellsworth,
leased the store

teaching
spending a Massachusetts,

now

has been

wood, of Bangor.
Representatives of Conners Bros., of
Lowell, Mass., the successful bidders for
the postoffice building extension, have
been in town during the past week; also
some of the sub-contractors on the
work,
taking measurements and looking over
the present building and tbe.lot. Actual
work of construction, it is nnderstood,
will begin early in May.

realized.

West—7.18 a m; 4.14, 6.26 p m.
East—11.06,11.67 a m; 6.47,10.62 p

BNTBBBD All RBCOIVD CLASS MATTBB I
AT THI ELLA WORTH POSTOFFICB.

atibm#imnu».

The concert and ball at Hancock hall

Notice to contractors.

|

I

Methodist church.
Rev. H. B. Haskell
will attend as delegate from the £ast
Maine conference. Dr. Kiser goes in the
financial interest of the Ellsworth church.
Daring his absence, for four Sundays, the
pulpit will be supplied by Rev. N. F. At-

Monday evening, to dedicate the handsome new floor, was a success
socially and
financially. Many compliments were paid
the contractor, A. M. Foster, who laid it
in record time. The committee, of which
Harry W. Haynes was chairman, worked
hard in behalf of the affair, and is deserving of much credit. About |40 net was

Sbdowick:
L W Grant—Hatching eggs for sale.
EDBN:

1912.

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Cormpondanca Solicitad.

Carter and wife.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

John A. Meader, who has spent the winter with his father, has left with his wife
for Ipswich, Mass., where be will find

SPRING

IS YOUK

in shape to wear?
clean and press it.

employment.
William

Carlisle,

Alva

Giles,

P. 0 Box 7.

SUIT
If not. let

me

Cate

Meader and Lester Carter w’ill leave Tuesday for East Hampden, w here they will
t>e employed at the Stearns mill.

All

Kinds

of

Repairing

DAVID FRIEND.
Main Street,.Ellsworth

Have you called

on us

for

Fire Insurance?
E. J.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

3ornti«rm.

btnrtit <£oiumn.

itlutnat

KDTT^D RT ••*•*'*▼

"llvto,

tf HtQ:

[ta

*1

and

iiopa/w

Topic.—The home missions of my deEdited by
a hi dseyo view.
Doyle, 1>. D.
The
Ours is a great Inheritance.
store of the westward march of the

yei

imnnus

all communications

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

!

The AM*»iC'an.
Kl Is wort; .Me.

without

“loach”

to

the above
—

—

doing?-peering

be

wives will

buffalo

period

reality,

And when that vision becomes
do you know wbat the majority of

ing

for moth

or

house-

into dark

hear

saying,

of you

some

enjoy

of tbe

development

little the

a

sea son.
_

are

Voyagers

comprehension.

our

come

to feel safe and secure with all the
inventions and precautions taken

modern

through this crisis.
1 This

j

building and running these floating
for they may truly be called that,

days.

stability and security of these ships
tragedy seems all tbe greater.
You will be sorry to hear that Aunt

Emma has been “shut in” since tbe last of
we are glad to know she is

January, but
grow strong
be done this

|
j

|

She says she feels anxious to
real faat there is so much to
spring; then adds:

How nice oar M. B. C. is. It surely is s
comfort to everyone. Will try and write a
line for the rest before long, but do not seem
to think i am needed very much at present;
do you?

others?
_

A
still

card

from Hadie

poorly, having

year.

I

informs

now

been

me

ill

she is

nearly

a

Aunt Emma ban sent

some

recipes

which

I

j

Pineapple Pudding
One can pineapple.
one*half
marshmallows, one-half
pound
pint of cr^am. Cut the pineapple into email
cut up marsh mallows with scissors;
et the two stand together over nightAn
hour before serving whip the cream and pour
If desired, other fruits
over the mixture.
may be used with the pineapple, and chopped
nuts added also.
Brownie*-Two eggs, one cup sugar, onehalf cup butter, one-half cup
chopped nuts,
one-half cup chocolate and one-half cup of
flour. Mix the same as for cake, bake in a
shallow nan and cut into squares about the
size of fudge wheu you are generous with the

am sure

prove good.

will

II Kings xvii, 2": Ts. xcvi. 3:
Jonah. 111. 1-0; Luke xxlv. 47;
1 Cor. xvi, [I.
Acts x.

f»ieces,

Lemon Cake Pie—Thoroughly mix one cup
and two heaping tabfespoonfuls of
flour together; add butter the size of an egg
(melted>, a pinch of salt and the yolk of two
Beat all to a cream, then add the
eggs.
grated rind and juice of a lemon and one cup
of sweet milk. Beat the whites of the eggs to
a stiff froth and add last.
Bake in a moderate
oven with one crus^
‘•My Favorite Gingerbread'’
One-half
ccp shortening and two-thirds cup of sugar
creamed, two-thirds cup of sweet milk, twothirds cup molasses, one egg. salt, two cups
unsifted flour, one teaspoon soda, threequarters teaspoonful giuger, oue teaspoon
cinnamon.
Chocolate Cake—One cup sugar, one-third
cup of butter, two eggs, three-quarters cup
milk, one teaspoon soda, two teaspoonfuls
cream tartar, two cups
flour, two squares
chocolate, one cup sugar, three teaspoonfuls
boiling water and a pinch of salt. Scrape the
chocolate, add one-half cup sugar, water
and salt. Cook over boiling water about one
minute. Add to first part after the latter is
thoroughly stirred together. Bake forty-five
minutes.
of sugar

—

I
one

want to describe

b. niece gave me Christmas, or
I’ll tell you how to make one like
These are sold sometimes st summer
M.

it.
or

—

Hovey.

Sarg»nl,

bor

the

a

S

I

ONE CASK OUT OF MANY
TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS.
St Anne, 111.—“I was passing
through the change of life an<i I
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I bed a displacement
and liearing down pains, weak
fainting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Sometimes my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
so much backache and headache,
was nervous, irritable and was
despondent. Sometimes my appetite was good but more often it
was not
My kidneys troubled
me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.
“I saw your advertisement in a
paper and took I.ydia E. l*inkham's Vegetable Compound, and
I was helped from the first. At
the end of two months the swelling had gone down, I was relieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medicine and now 1 do almost all
my housework. 1 know your
medicine has saved me from the
grave and I am willing for you to
publish anything I write to you,
for the good of others.”—Sirs.
Kstei.la (iu.mspie. K.F.D. No. 4,
Box 34, St. Anne, Illinois.

Take a wire soap-shaker, place in it a
cake of soap, cover the head with a piece
of white cloth on w'hich a face is drawn in

pencil

A

hemmed

for

around her
also

dress

is
a
piece of crash
dish-wiper and fastened
neck; the bonnet is a dishneatly hemmed, folded back
a

the dress like

a

left to

shawl

come

put

on

down

over

May Stanley.
Kara I.urvry

haa been on tbe alek lial
|wat few day*.
Mra. Deltte Harding ia viaitlng relative!
; at Baiui Harbor for a week.
Mm. George Eddy, of Seal Harbor, aai
the gueat of Mra. Gilbert Koaebrook a few

daya

passage.

SEAL HARBOR.
Olive Jan*- Bunker died in New
a abort illness.
Bhc
York April
was the w idea of Cap! Theodore M, Bon*
ker, who died in K<*f kiind about fifteen
Bbrwa* fworn at Beal Hartui
of Cap! John Minallidgr.

v<ar-air«».

good

corner-wise:

When a medicine must
be given to
young children it should be pleasant to
take. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is
made from loaf sugar, and the roots used
in its preparation give it a flavors imilar to
maple syrup, making it pleasant to take.
It has no superior for colds, croup and
whooping cough. For sale by all dealers.

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dhv

of rhrumat i*m r* lief from pain
In
mak> » ale* p and real jwiMc. This may
be obtain* d
by applying Chamberlain*!
l.nnn*«nt. F*»r sale by »!ld«a!er*.
ratbr ft

tionary in many year*.
Contains the pith and entente
of an authoritative library.
Cover* every field of kaswl.

iiUtuTli&cuirnta

edge. An Encyclopedia is •
%.
single book.
The Only Dictionary with th«
New Divided Page.

-tm e:--

NEAL TREATMENT

2700 Pare*.
*00,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars,
et ns tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

STOPS ALL CRAVING
FOB

Wm* ter rosy*

DRINK

1 uU p*f>

ticiiUr*, tie.'
K»mf tha

i

omitted.

am

jtaper

3 DAYS

V-

•

will

e*ad trt*
* let o!

reason.

Focfcel
Map*

POSITIVE AK0 PfcRMANEUT

DATEfc.

w as

A Htew Cmmmmi I
WEBSTER'S 1
NEW

daughU ra Mr** Mar) K.,
$he leaven
of New Y<*rk and Heal Harbor, and Mia*
Fannie E-, of Boat on, and two brother*
two

This column i* iievo(«d io thf Orange. *•to the grange* of Hancock county
The column i« <>in*n‘U» ail grauger* for the
dUcuMtooof topic* of gtucral interest. and
for re porta of grange meeting's. Make letter*
short and courts*. AH communication* must
be signed. but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications wilt be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

cither.

■

in 1845, daughter

pecially

TRIP.

GOLDEN THOUGHT.

MODERN AND SCIENTIFIC
HEALTH IMPROVED

•
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NEAL INSTITUTE
jOtbO»»OS bunoa
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“An onnee of prevention *
is worth a pound of cure”

Do not let another
day pas* withgetting a bottle of Tuttle’s
Family Elixir.
Bathe the Hint* well after hard work
or violent exercise, and
you will be rewarded by a healthy, natural circulation. You little realize how much
better you will feel
out

Tuttle’s
Family Elixir

muscles pliable and reliable
produces a quick, speedy and permanent
the

—

relief from rheumatism,
sore throat, toothache,
lumbago and many similar drawbacks which tkv
prive you of godd health.

sprains, bruises,

Guaranteed under the
pure food laws. Composed of gums, oils and

vegetable extracts.
Ank your

druggist* if he
cannot supply you, tend ua
GO cenu in stamp*. together
with hi*
send you

a

large

*-*■*-—

«

name,

and

we

will

promptly, prepaid,
bottle. Money

sue

uuMUMKiury.

• Tuttle Elixir Co.
UMnt.iwte.ihH.

I

—

U

Eaten

Mke

In our experience ip tb* htndhnf of
drug* and medicine*, we beJirt*r '*r ai‘e
never

keeps

mihI

laudy.

MA'Nt

---J

»

KKFKCT1VK LAXATIVE.
Like

hmsart i«i

PORTLANO

M

bad

experience

with any

Ken*dj

»uch great Mtisfaction U» our
it4*
customer* a* do Kexall Ordvrlie*.
Ketnedy i» not like any other laxativtor
the &<**
cathartic.
It contain* all
feature* of other laxative*, but none of
that gave

their fault*.
Oar
•o

own

*
in Kexall Order lie*
*ilb
offer them to you
that

faith

strong that

we

positive personal guarantee
fy .vott*
if they do not thoroughly
H bJind
you only need tell ua and we
f<*
back to you every penny you paid a*
them. Therefore, in trying then u{wn
n»
our
recommendation you take no

our own

whatever.
Kexall

Orderlies

U*te

like

and

They do not gripe,
or *“.v
cause nausea, Ixceaaive looseness,
twl
other annoyance. They act »o easily
eaten

like

candy.

°r

they may be taken at any time, d»y
for
night. They are particularly good
children, aged or delicate person*.
in
are put up in convenient tablets
•
•izea of packages. Prices, 10c., 2fc«
50e.
0
He member, Kexall Bemedies ran **
taioad in this community only at ouretof®
cor.
-The Kexall Store. E. O. Mooke,
poet office.

tM*J

_____

Deafness Cured

and to be

help
helped, to learn
sympathy through suffering, to learn faith by
perplexity, to reach truth through wonder:
Behold! this is what it is to prosper! This is
what it is to live.

“Can’t you give me a small raise?”
“We gave you a raise when you got married.”
“And I foolishly told my wife
about it. I’d like to get hold of a couple
of dollars a week for myself.”

Constipation brings
is the

no

Mrs.

Amona thf (branacr-.

rib-

kidney secretion* were irregular it
Doan'a Kidney Pill* bad beta
recommended to dm, and I finally btpa
tbeir use. 1 could soon ere that they ««•
helping me, and t continued taking them
until I waa better in every way. Stats
then f have used Dou'e Kidney Pill* occasionally, and the beat ot result* bant),
way* followed."
For sale by ail dealer*. Price oO real*.
Fatter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agent* (or the I’mted Mute*.
Remember the name -Doan'a and take
the

last week.

Thomaa Femald ia working for Ecwii
Stanley, who ia having extenaive repatra
put on hia house.
Mr*. Mabel Mambal! *nd her »i*ier,
Miaa ina Eddy. aiient the week-end with
iiealie Rice and wile.
Mr*. Mjra Steele, w ho haa been here the
pa.s week, went to Sorrento Monday tc
j viait her alater, Mra. Stover.
\ Rev. A. P. MacDonald «e*» here Friday
She la wellin hia new tuiaaionary boat.
Ail wiabhima
; equipped for hia work.
pieaaant rummer in her.
RooKEY.
April 22.

packages

train and

E. J. Clerk, Burry Road, Ellsworth, M«_
“Doan's Kidney Pills are
certainly
sn effective kidney medicine, tod 1
cenn«
recommend them loo strongly. Some
years ago I was annoyed by attacks of kidney complaint. There were sharp, (hooting pains across the email of my tack.is)
says:

Eliza Mayo ia tbe gneat of Mr*.

follow-

Dear Aunt Madge:
Saturday, April 27— Meeting of (ireen
Mountain Pomona grange with Cushman
The Fourth of July is with us again, and
Gouldsboro.
grange,
there was a great racket through Uu night,
and many people feared that fires would gel
Thursday, May 2—Meeting of Hancock
Pomoiin grange with Masxapaqua grange.
started and do much damage In this city cl
South Bluehili.
many wooden buildings. Fire bells rang cite n, and a strong breeze of wind rattled doon
and windows, and this made the friend
8EAOIHT. 471. SOUTH DEER I8LK.
where we are stopping fear the more.
Seagirt grange met April 13. It being
But this morning, so far as we cau learn
ladies' night, the chairs were filled by
ladies. After business, recess was dethe city is intact and we are glad and fee:
easier in onr minds. For myself, I haul- nevei clared, games were played and there was
music by the grange.
A short program
been able to discover much genuine pawas given.
triotism in the doings of our modern Fourth
of July. The unnecessary endangering ol
BROOK LIN, 251.
life and destruction of property, to me, do nol
The regular meeting of Brookiin grange
seem fitting expressions of love of country.
was held April 16; thirty-two
members
We have enjoyed a very fine squitigue din- and two visitors
present. The first and
ner; that is to say, we have eaten of broiled
second degress were conferred upon two
fish of the name mentioned. This dinner in- candidates. The lecturer being absent,
cluded blueberry pie.
only a short program was presented. An
excellent supper was given to the winning
New Bedford seems like three cities in one
side in the brown-tail moth contest by
two of them the northern and the southern
the losing side.
very similar in make-up, being mill sections:
while the centre section is the old New BedARBUTUS, 450, MURKY.
ford, built up chiefly by the whaling inThe regular meeting of Arbutus grange
dustry; the three parts fitly joined to make a
was held April 19.
Ow ing to bad w eather,
very interesting and prosperous city by tbt ;
only twenty-five members attended. The
sea, whose hsrbor is oue of the best. The
third and fourth degrees were conferred
situation of New Bedford for its share o!
on one candidate.
All enjoyed the harcommerce, both by sea and land, is very favest supper and the games which followed.
vorable.
This afternoon I take a car to Button park
LAMOIKK, 264.
and get off at Howard Methodist church and
The regular meeting, April 16, had a
walk south to the park where games are in small attendance on
account of bad roads.
progress out in the opeu, but among trees are The lecturer called the meeting to order
families picnicking, and the numerous chil- and asked Bister 8. J. Young to act as
dren are enjoyiug swings. Most of the people master. Bro. Harry Harvey was elected
here^to-day are foreigners. There is a pond and installed as gate-keeper to fill the vacaused by Bro. Covey going away.
nearby and a cool breeze comes over it to me cancy
A short program was presented and the
as I sit in s pavilion on its border; snd after
old-time songs were enjoyed. The “Beanresting awhile I go to cages of rabbits, ville Express Co.'s1’ sale of uncalled-for
monkeys and bears.
was postponed one week,
hopiug
This evening we all walk out on County for a larger attendance.
street, and in the light of the moon view the
new high school building which is in coarse
HARVEST HOME, 403, WEBT ELLSWORTH.
of construction. This is an immense buildAt the last meeting of Harvest Home
ing, and will probably cost over a million grange, the parcels post question wa«
dollars. New Bedford may well be proud of discussed, and resolutions were adopt, d
on the same.
As the traveling was bad,
it.
Susam.
only eighteen were present. The program
To work, to

statement.

Monday.

other (sirs.

from the face and

Christian Endeavor is sure to succeed because it dei>ends solely on
On account of
Christ for streugtb.
this it finds nothing impossible. Since
God has promised to supply all our
needs we can do ail thiugs through
E
Christ who strengtheneth us.

doll to yon that

rather

cloth

Nothing Impossible.

a

Several of our older eitliena
health tbia spring, including J.

the

_

_

l

with

ing rhyme:

SUSAN

Now, that gives me a chance to say to
you each that you individually are needed
I would like to go right
in the column.
around and call each by name and tell you
.so. Where is our Marlboro, N. H., friend,
and hosts of

was

This maiden you’ll find
Both useful and kind,
bbe like* to wash dishes.
And will meet all your wiahea;
With her bonnet she'll wash them;
With her gown she will dry them.
Just give her a shake
And a good auds abe’ll make;
Then sing and be merry
With this maiden ao cheery.

Because of this faith

in the

improving.

neck

»r«Y JAM*.

the

READINGS.

Christian Endeavor Ideals.
Christian Endeavor ideals cover the
entire Christian life and aim at a perfect, well balanced manhood. They are
ideals of knowledge, love and service.
One of the old mystics expresses this
thought in a beautiful simile. The angels. he says, that stand nearest the
throne of God are cherubs and seraphs.
The cherubs are full of eyes which absorb and reflect the rays of the light
divine, bringing knowledge of the eter
nal, but the flaming seraphs are full ot
wings, which not only move them toward God, but carry them manward in
ardent, loving service.
So Christian Endeavor turns the eye
of the heart Godwurd, toward the light
that shines in darkness, and pledges
the soul to unfaltering devotion. Then
it returns to the things of others, to
acts of lowly service in the society, in
the church, in the home, the workshop
and the world.
The young men and women that
learn through Christian Endeavor the
art of private devotion, the priceless
value of the Rible and the supreme
blessing of a life of service are following ideals that build up manhood and
womanhood, that make strong eitiaens in the kingdoms of this world
and in the kingdom of our Lord.—Rev.
R. P. Anderson.

is tied around the

ban; pinned to her dress

palaces,

in these later

Miaa Rena Springer, who i* teaching
here, a pent l b« week-end a it h M ra. A. n
UUMon in Weal Oouldahoro.
The trienda of C. L. Hunker are grieved
to hear of hia lilneaa at the home of hii
daughter. Mra. Hooper, at Winter Harbor,
where he haa apent the winter.

had

past

in

woman's

the weakened nervous system.
It has carried many women safely

heavy shadows of anxiety and
The
sorrow resting on two continents.
sudden and terrible loss of life caused by
the sinking of a mammoth ocean steamer is
There

when

Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Vegetable
Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women’s system at
this trying period of her life. It
invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up

“but

done.” Indeed, they
these things
must, but don’t forget tbe springing grass,
the blue sky above us, the floating clouds,
the changing face of nature. Take time
must be

to

life

cry should be heeded in time.

done first.

Did I

in

These symptoms are calls from
nature for help
The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the

other

or

Sibyl Stanley.

Mr*.
:

great change may be expected.

bag:
ferretting oat lint and du.«t and cobwebs;
solving knotty problems of wbat to save
and what to cast away; “harking out” to
see if the neighbors will get house-clean-

corners

|

Such

lends a
sent by Aunt Emma
poem
brightness to the sober brown of oar own
late spring, and wakens a vision of what a
few warm days will bring to pass in our
part of the country.

Kidne, aickneaa runa you does to tk.
verge ol collapae before you knoa
When you seem unable
cauae.
to pi,
your mind to any task, your back t-he*
and you cannot do an
ordinary fey
work, it la time to aak youraelf thi»
tion: “Are my kidneya working
right*’
Tbc anawer ia in your condition.
Hick kidneya alacken tbeir
filter,,,
work and the uric acid circulate*
»fe
the blood, attacking brain, nerree,
ma.
clea and vital organ*. Don’t wait tor
>„
arrloua trouble—begin tiding Doan'a hid.
when
feel
the
Pill*
ftr*t
yon
ney
backwi),
ftrat notice urinary disorder,.
or
Thi*
new
has
life
given
and
remedy
strength to
tbooaands.
Proof of merit In an Ellsworth citite,',

_

begin

warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds
in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable appetite, weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the

Awaken to the Danger and
Cm*
the Weakened
Kidney,

CRANBERRY BEES.
lew ia Ladd and wife apent Sunday at
\ lalaaford.
Mra. John Stacie returned to Bar Har-

their destructive work.

chipmunk sneakin’

southern

liable to form and

Are You Run Roun?

are in 111
C. HamCharlee Bunker,
i Albert Bunker and Stephen Bunker,
i April 22.
H.

reason.

are more

M. tS. rrtenat:

The

|

’.Mien her system fa in a deranged condition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or congestion of some organ. At this
time, also, cancers and tumors

Slyly ’long the bottom mil.
An’ I hear the muffled squeakin’
O’ the broodin’ mother quail;
An’ I feel so rale eiated,
Fruro the air an’ ever’thing,
That I’ll be rejuvenated
By the cornin’ o’ the spring.
—Uncle JSemtt»‘ Magazine.
Dear

;

Waiting hla

are

A daughter alt born April 18 to W. K.
Hammond and wile.
Fulton F. Pike and wife are Waiting
Mr*. John Higgina in Kllawortb.
W. R. Hanna and wife, of Kaat Sullivan,
have been Waiting E. C. Sargent and wife.
Mra. Sarah Sargent who haa been Waiting her daughter in Eaal Sullivan, ia home.
Miaa Susie Holyone, who apent the winter in England, haa returned to J. H.
Hammond *.
Mr. and Mra. Memtt, of Stanley’!
Point, are viailing their daughter, Mra.

mond, David

For my spirit's jesta-wellin’
Like a freshit in the crick.
the

1

it draws near fa not

women as

—

BIBLE

”

change of life fa ft most
critical period in ft woman’s existence, and the anxiety felt by

W’en I walk down toward the thickeU,
Whar the fences need repair,
I kin hear the chirp o' crickets
In the clear and luscious air;
An* I feel my heart a swellin*
Like a tree-toad ’at is *ick.

see

;!

to

T».’ B COM!*’ O* TUB SCBIRO.
Don't yer hear the birds a-aingin‘
an' the tree?
the
medder
In
Don’t yer hear the flicker wingin’
Jest as gay as be kin &??
Them’s the signs that it’s a-comln’.
An’ I feel like I could sing.
Wile my ole heart starts a-drummin’
Fer the comin’.o’ the spring.

I kin

Are Much Benefited

Fifty
by

From Forty-Five to

The

si™

in many places It is quite alarming. In
Colorado there are 100 villages of from
150 to 1.000 population without any
Christian ministrations, either Protestant or Catholic, and this Is true in
measure of a dozen other states.
The tide of immigration sweeps onward over the whole land. No state is
exempt from this ever pressing problem. Arizona has -10,000 Spaniards.
Colorado has 200.000 foreign speaking
people. Texas has 700.000, with Galveston holding the fifth place as a |>ort
of entry. In New York city the Pres
byterian church has allotted to her a
community of 300.000 foreigners. Last
year 1.011,570 immigrants entered out
ports, constituting a tremendous problem in industry, politics and religion.
To weld these alien forces into the
strength of the nation and the church
is at once a task and a challenge to the
church.
The Indian is an old problem and has
the first right on our interest and help
Whole tril
Much has been done.
have been civilized and Christianized,
but there are yet great needs to meet
and wrongs to right before we .-an re
pay the debt we owe them. Space Is
denied us to mention the doors which
Providence has opened at our gates.
A great awakening has dawned on the
Islands of the Caribbean sea. A new
Importance has come to them with
fresh life and hope under the fostering care of our republic. Twelve years
ago there was not a building erected
for school purposes in all Porto Rica.
Today there are a thousand, with him
dreds of Protestant churches.
Roads
are being built, a new civic and fell
gious atmosphere is being created
which angers well for the future. A
mighty and complex problem lies before the church of God. but the task Is
worthy of her enterprise and calis foi
that spirit of consecration and sacrifice which has given her greater victories in the past.

I
!

communications,
Comon the support given it lit this respect
munications must be signed, hot the name of
writer will not be printed except by per ®u*oo
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

the indifference of the church to the
spiritual needs of that thin white line
of advancing civilisation. We are glad
to say the church has set herself to
redeem that initial blunder. The story
of the last fifty years shows the etmrch
alive to her obligations and earnestly
taking her place and part in the building up of a great Christian nation between the two seas. Very significant
is the work among the mountaineers
of the south. Four millions of our own
stock without school or church, for
long years sidetracked on the mountains of the south far from the beaten
path of swiftly moving progress, are
coming by leaps and bounds into the
enjoyment of all the privileges of our
Christian civilization. "Westward ho"
has still its magic charm. If men do
not flock thither now under the lure
of gold they are drawn no less by the
magical fashion in which the government by her great irrigation plans has
opened up vast tracts for settlement.
Thus large communities spring up in
a siDgle year which call for the adwith Sunday
vance of the church
This
school and preaching station.
same need has followed the opening up
of the new lands everywhere. Within
a veneration 30,000 churches have been
built between the Mississippi and the
In the state of Kansas
mountains.
alone 3-40 Presbyterian churches have
been planted by the mission board, but
aestuuuon

i

oes*depends largely

and itssu

pioneers is a thrilling chapter in AmerThe dark spot in that
ican history.
bright picture of manly enterprise is

religious

H. Bunker and wife
aiatera in Azbville.
W.

5

a&bmtsrmmu

town buiinw.

on

nomination.
Sherman H.

sh^tt4,

b£Td* £?

SOUTH OOULD880BO.
John Hammond ia in Proapect Harbor

The purposes of tilts column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It U for the niutua
t>«neSit, »ui! atu»* t-. ** helpful and 1 opefuf
Being ( *r utf com n"a good. It 1^ f#r tl-e common use—s public servant, » purveyor of Information ami sugge-tlon, a medium for the Interchange of ldea«■ la this capacity it solicits

Prsysr Meeting Topic For Week Beginning April 28. 1912.

Wilbur Hmallidg*. of M»mrhr^4
W infold, of fo»l
*®4
Harbor
*•«
buried at Rockland
r
and aon.
“Mbend

(lOlTNTY NEV/.s.

n

J

many ailments in its
cause of much

primary

Keep your bowels regular,
and yoa will escape many of the
ailments to which women are subject.
Constipation is a very simple thing, but
like many simple things, it may lead to
serious consequences. Nature often needs
a little assistance and w ben Chamberiain’g
Tablets are given at the first indication,
much distress and suffering
may be
avoided. Sold by all dealers.

When Caused by Catarrh.
If you have ringing noises in J®
ears, catarrh germs are making
throne
way from the nose to the ears
the tubes.
Many cases of deafness caused.
catarrh have been cured by breati*
HYOMEI. It reaches the laav**
membrane, heals tire sorenessca
banishes catarrh, which is the
of moat deafness.
,„,,r
F. C. Yanaman. rsilroad couducWh
of liinghamtou, N. V-. writes that [a
was cured of deafness after sped*
bad 1 ailed.
me\
HYOMEI (pronounce it Higb-o-®*-'
ro
is guaranteed to cure catarrh,
tnr
co ds, asthma, croup and sore:
or money hack.
Complete outfit
50 cents.
inhaler, $1.00. Extra bottles
•Sold by G. A. l'archer, the cnterpn
e
Ing pharmacist, and druggists
where.

sickness.

madam,

LIPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY

WEST TREMONT.
u
r,
Hov. i B-

Metho-

imutor of the

iif «ov

Waat wmont, will live in
B*Viuireb’ut"will
*• **,ch
sf*iw
h,°ow, Mrj
conaistlng of wile *n<l
■

«■? *amily,

‘P
H<

vVcIitr,

*°n

M,««

^"li.t'iirate

Saturday from
Mr. Hewey be. held

arrived

where
in Ibe

Peoples

church

lor

years. Mr. Hew.y ettended
B* *“* jtroOordens misaionarj treininir
netive
18f»-6.
.t 'Boelon in
wlta. Mrs. Hewey was
«.,ne as is bis

‘tfiSt
IXooi

of

0

mission
iim superintendent
a Maine
city. It is
w ill
Mrs
Hewey
gain
Mr. and
b«P~‘ friends in West Tremont as in
Th*y have the flood winbee of all.

il03« KhJofin
?TJ?<Ubat

a

?* Jell

April's

HPKr

Keed have gone to work
Millie and Lucy

McKinley.
Daniel Dow will go

to

Owl's Head this

week Ashing.
is very low, with little
Air,, f.lsada Rich
recovery.
"hope of her
Mrs.
met with
Th(, vv. T. I. society
18.
Uriie Thurston April
Helen
and
daughters
Mr. Irving Torrey
su'd Mabel visited Mrs. Torrey’s parents
last week.
Willard Oott took Q.
Mr.
ilsni this week.
there lor the

Atlantic

st

'lovment

Rodgers to Isle in
Rodgers has em-

Marion and Dorothy Sawyer and
Marks spent Sunday with Misses
and Marguerite Clark, on CUrk's

'"m'ts

Eugene Thurston and children
Flirabetb and Esther, of Southwest Harbeen viaiting Mr. Thursbor who have
Charles D. Thurston,
ton's mother. Mrs.

returned home.
April a. _Thjelma.

Alec. McKemie, who had his eyes
operated upon in Bangor, has returned to
ms work for Crabtree A llavey.
The Golden Rule society gave a minstrel
evenshow in the K. of P. hall Saturday
ing April JO. It was a decided success,
flnsncially and otberw la*.
sideMrs. Mary A. Hooper fell on Ibe
walk recently, spraining her right arm,

«nd is slill unable to attend to her houseftoid duties.
John Mortimer, who has been in Frankfor Inc
fort the last tour years working
Mount Waldo Granite Oo., has returned to
for
is
working
and
Hooper,
Wi»t .Sullivan
later.
Hsvry A Co. His family will come
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M.,
will hold past masters’ night April J7, sod
will sort the third degree, with the folW.
lowing pssl-mssters in the chairs:
E FT Ctaphsm; 8. W„ O. O. NewM
mtn: J. W., Bradbury Hmith; treasurer,
A. P. Ilsvey; secretary, W. B. Blsisdetl;
8. D„ John Campbell: J. D., Andrew
Doran: 8. 8., Robert Abel; J. 8., Louis
Springer; chaplain, F. Stanley; M., Peter
Mills: tyler, Peter McKenzie. Refreshments will be served at the regular hour.
Ail Masons are invited.
DIRIOO.

JO.

April

BKOOKLiN.
Mim F.ditb Kane, who is teaching at
Sesville, spent the week-end at hotne.
A. H. Kane returned from Ellsworth
Saturday where he baa been serving on
the

traverse

jury.

The high school base-ball nine met
Deer Isle high at Brooklln April 20. Score
ld-y in favor of the home team.
Capt. Kent, of Addiaon, la at Capt. K. C.
Stewart's. He wilt go captain of the
schooner Maine this season.
Mrs. H. M. Pease, who U at South Bluehill this spring, came home Saturday, accompanied by Mr*. B. E. Sylvester, Jr.
Chester Smith will preach the anniversary sermon to the Odd Fellows and Ke-

bekahs at I. O. O. F. hall Sunday afternoon, April 28.
The junior class of the high school presented the drama. Valley Farm, Friday
Notwithevening, at I. O. O. F. hall.
standing the rain au appreciative audithe
All
ence filled the ball.
parts were
well taken and the make-ups were especially amusing. Those In the cast were:
Everett Cousins, Fred Herrick, Earl Kane,
Powers,
lawrtnce Lurvey, Llewellyn
Norman Kane, Violet Tainter, Luetta
Bridges, Marjorie Kane, Ruth Kane, Etta
Bridges, Leona Kane. The proceeds were

ftO.
April

L'NE Femme.

22.

Harbor View chapter, O. E.
cepted an Invitation to visit 8. K. Whiting chapter at Oaatine May 9.
Miaa Ethel King, of Lewiston, has re8- has

ac-

sumed her duties as assistant at the high
school, having been detained at her home

two weeks

by illness.
C. A. Haskell and Mate Oardner
wboae veeael, the Jessie Bishop,
was wrecked and abandoned on the bar at
Jacksonville, arrived home this week.

„Lapt.

Lreene,
April

ber, tinsmith; Bietbam’s studio.
The scallop season, which closed Monday night, yielded a much smaller catch
than for several years past. Quite a num-

•eiere attack of

vocational

for

women

school

independent

an

of the home and the
business of living will be
next
openedschool
October at Bpringvale.
Tne
will give courses in domestic science,
household economics, household arts, inand
cluding dressmaking
millinery,
secretarial studies, including stenography,

typewriting, language for conversational
efficiency, English, history,

etc., principles o! moral conduct, sanitary

KLLSWOKTII

in Ellsworth:
Produce.

Country

Creamery per ft...35 340
30$88
Dairy..
Kg**.
Fresh laid, per doc. ...20.$22
Poultry.
Chickens
20(|2*2
Fowl.-.. .I8<j'20
Hay
Best loose, per ton.12 814
Baled....18 £'20
Vegetables.
M
Onions. &
10 312
Cabbage, 9»
26
Beets. *»
02
Fruit.
35 3® Lemons, dot
Oranges, dot
10 Apples, pk.
Cranberries, qt,

Tea—per fc—
Japan.
Ootoug,
Sugar-per 9»
Granulated,

Rice, per

Yellow, C
Powdered.
Molasses, gal,

*5<J66
365
OSHj
OtP*
10
35 360

Graham,
Bye meal,
Oran meat. B»
Oil—per gal—
Linseed,

25 ij35
15**5

Roasts,
Corned.
Veal

OOglJ

it out

ulcerated

again,

wore

May 1.
April 22.

after

a

throat.

26

15*18

05
04
2U
05

too;

a

.ct>

*

ness and Loss OF Sleef.

Facsimile Signature of

r*e<»
tec

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

^

Posts-scents

,;232l5 r„■.■>r.mteerl unaerthTKwJm
Exact

Copy of Wrapper.

April 20.

N.
_

Rev. o. D. Smith, of Bar Harbor, was
the guest of
Oapt. J. H. Rurniil Saturday

Sunday.

Miss Liiiie Young, of Annapolis, N. 8.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. A. Harper.
April 22.
N.

1 15

12

Hhoulder,
Halt.

12013

lb

Lard,

CASTORIA
tut ocrnrau.i

MICHEUN

haven’t the time to exercise regu-

you know
are

getting the
preparation that
one

has stood
the test for
over

thirty-

five years
and still remains uic

poai-

‘houlder is nearly always doe to

muscles,

and

quickly

,l?tbe free application of CbamberLiniment. For sale by ail dealers.

jiu/iuu/u

tonic-food-medicine,
used and recommended
by the medical profession the world over.

Soott'S

SlrteWWe*
.Me.

Having used your fertlltser

are made
You can use them with or without manure; they
to us for our book
direct
write
or
our
local
Ask
agent
soil and all crons.
information.
of valuable

for|any

SWIFTS LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY,
40 NORTH MARKET

bOSTON, MASS.

STREET

For Scle by H. B.MOOhE, Ellsworth
GEO. E. DAVIS, Ellsworth

Stiff Joint*, Swelling*, Sore Throat,
Cold*, Bowel Trouble*—both outward and
inward ailments are cured by

JOHNSON’S

Their superiority

e

is

recognized all

over

the World

.iwcpovf

fiflwijw

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works, Water St.

25e and 50c Bottln,
1. 8. JOHNSON 4k CO.. Boston. M

|

DRUGGISTS
n-e

HEADS NOTf WANTED.

BALD

Baldness is too Generally Considered
a Sl^ii of Advanced Age.
A bald-headed person does not have an
equal chance with one blessed with a

healthy head of hair, because baldness is
too generally accepted as an indication
of age.
Many large corporations have
established an age limit, and refuse to
take

men over

35 years

of age

ployees.
Probably 66 per cent,
people may regain a good

USE THE PROPER BRAND OF

New England Animal Fertilizer
to its natural state of productivity.
Natural because based upon the natural condition of a
Effective because it is uniform and produces
fertile soil
the desired result—Active because it is applied in such
form that it is easily absorbed and quickly assimilated,
and Forcing because there is food for all ages of the
plant held in the soil until required at the different periods
of maturity. There is some brand just suited to your needs.
If you are not sure which one will give you the best results
write us and we will help solve your problem.
Write for one.
Our Crop Book will be of service to you.
to restore your land
—

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.

A

Shorthand£and Typewriting instruction given
by mail by an experienced Court Stenographer
Typewriter furnished free. Limited number
of students. Write^to-day. AugustusPerow.
Court Stenographer, Bath* Me.

new

Sponge cake, cup cakes,
angel cake—all cakes that

bald-headed

head of

our

em-

and
we

our

offer.

during

no

that

a

gives satisfaction in

shall make

used

We have

charge

we

every respect,
for the remedy

the trial.

We know exactly what we are talking
about, and with this offer back of our
statements, no one should scoff, doubt our
word or hesitate to put our remedy to an

heavy icings

and

ac-

;

overrich in butter

not

are

healthy

advice and

splendid foods
growing children?
Slake them from

aro

for

William Tell
Flour and you
double their food

qualities.

k

Milled only
from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by
our own special process,
making it
richest in
nutritive
value.
Your

actual test.
We want every one in Ellsworth who is
suffering from any scalp or hair trouble*

dandruff, falling
our

Rexall

hair

“93” Hair

baldness,

or

Tonic.

to

We

use

us

it

for the

askand

We are established right here in Ellsworth, and make this offer with a full

understanding that our business success
entirely depends upon the sort of treat-

Attention! Butchers and Fanners
YOU CANNOT STANS TO LOSE
You will get highest cash market price for
cowand beef hides, calfskins, horsehldes and
sheep pelts by selling direct to the tannery
and cutting out dealers’ profits. We offer to
return all consignments free of expense, if
prices allowed are not entirely satisfactory.
The Bernard Tannery, Wbitefleld,* It. H.

less

accord

we

our

customers

and

would not dare make the above offer
we

were

positively

certain that

we
unwe

substantiate it in every particular.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in this community only at our store—
The Rexall Store. E. G. Mookk, cor. cpp.
could

poetoffloe.

35SSS?

J

Order

01)

| |j® lljlf6
1

|||

W

\r

,1

JH

.lillillll
WllITCUMK, HAYNES
C. w. OKIMDA

&

CO.

..

user

whatever.

ment

lt<!eI>,

try

wan

regularly—say until three
bottles have been used—and if it does not
eradicate dandruff, cleanse and refresh
the scalp, tighten tne hair in its roots and
grow new hair, we will return every cent
them to

remedy for the mere
ing. There is no formality expected,
we
exact no obligation from the

FOR SALE BV

STUDY AT HOME

they

will follow

of

as

remedy
positively guarantee to grow hair on any
unless
the
of
hair are enroots
the
head,
tirely dead, their follicles closed, and the
scalp has become glazed and shiny. We
want people to try this remedy at our risk,
with the distinct understanding that un- j
less it does exactly what we claim it will, ;

paid

E. W. Wooster, Ellsworth.

strength.

Liniment

Be prepared for emergencies. No
other liniment so effective, no other has
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere,

IN STOCK BY

Emulsion

ATT.

Mm,

SSttSuE, .M^'^en £SSMITH, Fryehnrg.

cept

I By This Sign I
,

Willi

&r/rrac0>ub«mtum«a,,. proved

Red Inner Tubes

Almost a Miracle.
One of the most startling changes ever seen
in any man. according to W. B. Holsclaw,
Clarendon. Tex., was effected years ago in his
brother. "He had such a dreadful cough,” he
writes. Mthat all our family thought he was
going into consumption, hut he began to use
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and was comNow he is
pletely cured by ten bottles.
sound and well and weighs 216 pounds. For
many years our family has used this wonderful remedy for coughs and colds with excelIt’s quick, safe, reliable and
lent results.”
guaranteed. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
bottle free at all druggists.

you

‘256 Lushels of ears,

LowelW^nlmal ^«^in^onneeViV»n with* a'^ltVfT^FHiiiKof barnllaitriiiauuro*

Cato, Bnufu,

larly, Doan's Regnlets will prevent constipation. They induce a mild, easy, healthful
action of the bowels without griping. Ask
year druggist for them. 2&s.—Advt.

that

1I liar vested
report to you that on 1} newsraleevt.
Iteet payiria corn crop I ever
in nrvtinoitltfVll

I am plea.* *1 to
and consider it the

AND MKAR0R1S.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pouuds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt
•hall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and Qt for shipping, is 60
pounds; of apples. 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, rula-baga turnips and peas,
0u pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 52
English turnips, rye and
pounds; of carrots,
Indian meal, SO pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barter and buckwheat. 46 pounds; of oats,
31 pounds, or oven measure as by agreemeut.

?

Crop Producers

Arc

because they improve the soil, whether
it is poor or good. The poor soil is
supplied with substances it lacks, while
Swift s Fertilithe good is maintained and improved. The analysis of
Blood,
zers is based upon organic substances of animal origin—Bone,
Meat. These are the greatest of all plant foods because they supply
what nature demands to grow a big crop and carry it to maturity. They
harvested.
stay by the crop until it is

75

elements that make for
good health and

the

FERTILIZERS

COHMKV. :jcv; vonzt city

1 75
1 85
1 1»

fourth-class postmaster at OoeanRoll information may be secured
irom the
postmaster at Ckeanville.
mu
neumatism of

ANIMAL

08
11
23

is the embodiment of

.^fturdav,

vacancy in the

/-LOWELL

13

OCEANVILLE.
May 11, an examination will be
Stonington to make certification

contemplated

\

For Over
Thirty Years

Worms jConvulskms.Feyeristr

03

18
22*25
12 4 IS

LAW RSUAKOI.no WEIGHTS

vou

**)BES Cg
SWIFT

A perfect Remedy for CarrsHpa

tton, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea

Oi.aOfl

I2gl8
05
Tongues, each
Freab Flab*
50
Cod,
Oyster*, qt,
00
Haddock.
Smelt*, ft.
Halibut.
12020 Clams, qt,
90
Flounders, dot.
flour, Grain and Feed
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
6 75 06 80 Shorts—bag
1 75 Mix feed, bag
Corn. 100ft bag
1 76 Middlings.bg
Cora meal,bag
1 75
Cracked corn,

Crumbs.

SEAL COVE.
w- W. A. Heath is slightly improving.
The ladies’ guild held a social and sale
of ice-cream and cake at the hall Friday
evening, April 12.
The proceeds, $5.85,
*111 be used to
purchase material to make
articles tor the mid-summer fair for the
church building fund, St. Andrew’s mis-

s

04 a

Keroaece,

Ham. per

%^<3&«TLAHftHAINO

23

Hteak,

Mrs. Garrett will arrive to take possession of her new borne, the Biaeet house,

*•*0

06300
20 325

Pork. ft:

Beef, ftf
Hieak,

Roasts,
Utob:
Lamb.

Buckwheat, pkg

30

bSB^ss,

QmtMStimr*
Vf*topwnTkmr.

“i2c

I6328

Cracked wheat.
Oatmeal, per %

38
38

fe&t.
HmnSttti-

^>0
Si;#

30 335

Og‘28 Vinegar, gal

Rio,
Mocha.
Java.

^

♦

U6
02

Oroeenes.
B>

Ask your dealer for PORTLAND paints and
avoid disappointment.

JtxHttSdhAiusc Seed

05 306

Potatoes, pk
Lettuce. head
Celerr, bunch,
Turnips. t>

Cot!**—per

Every Paint a Satisfactory Paint for
its Designed Purpose.

~

ris|2
:-Sfi

MARKETS.

quotations below give the range of

prices

The Sunday school will furnish funds
an Indian girl for missionary

°<

0!

Z

The

JStajw' c/Ohl DrSWELfflUSM
Bavykin Sttd

&

career

and business

retail

Not Narcotic.

louse, summer camp, cottage, garage, bam, sheds.
„en-houses, antomobilea, carnages, piazzi, floors,
tubs, screens, walls, furniture, fences, baby carriages, go-carts, toys, stove-pipes, antiques, lawn
swings and chairs, farm wagons, tools and implements, yachts, motor and sail boats, art work, etc..

of

Opium .Morphine norMiucoL

to educate young

self-help,

the

to educate
work.

jo

Promotes DigestionJChmfid

ness u nd Rest'Conlalns ncittrr

hair if

Harry Conary and wife left for Bangor
Wednesday, returning home Saturday.

J~!?at
nil a

Signature

The Nason institute for Young Women
—a

A PAINT
PURPOSE
EVERY
rFOR
AND
OUT
IN-DOORS

Xbbutlcmmt*.

Linwood Leighton

*»

Bears the

ber of the smacks withdrew from the fishing grounds early in the season, and at
the end there were not in commission
more than half of those which started
last fall. There is talk of closing the Penobscot bay beds for a period of four
Prices the past
season
nave
years.
averaged close to fl a gallon, because of
the scarcity.

Kkx.

22.

BLUB HILL BALLS.
Two vessels are In the ofling to load for
Allen & Sods.
P W. (bandage, of Sedgwick, visited his
•inters here HatUfday.

and

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

jewelry

postofflce;

If

DEER ISLE.
Marine lodge, F. and A. M., will work
thr third degree Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Charles Beck, who baa (pent severs! weeks with relatives in Boston, is

For Infants and Children.

section of Blaine caused a toss estimated at |50,000. The stores destroyed
are:
A. J. Fulton, drugs; A. B. Annis.
and
general store: G. W. Young,
I. E. .Bell,
furniture; J. H.
Hu bar A Son, general store; O. C. Webness

moral
prophylaxis, physiology,
hygiene, gymnastics, physical culture, etc.

WEST SULLIVAN.
Miss Beatrice Smyth has gone to Boston
school.
to attend an art
p l^on Thomas is home from Bar Harbor for s much-needed real.
a
Mrs Hattie Nason has returned from
visit with friends in Bangor.

GASTORIA

George Harris Foster, of the firm of FosBryant, Machias, and one of the
business men of the town, was
prominent
found dead in bed Bunday morning. He
had been affected with heart disease for
some time.
He was aixty-aix years of age.
Fire last Wednesday night in the busiter A

and

ban.

itjntiirment*.

Extensive improvements to be made at
the Kineo boose, Moosehesd lake, include
the building ot s new stable 100x100 feet,
with stalls for sixty horses, at a cost of
flO.QOO. and a new piaxta 600 feet long, at a
cost of |6,000.

livelihood,

season.

Misses

pjl

dtiDtrturmnue.

KITTKKY TO CAKIBOU

NEWS.

COUNTY

CHICHESTER S PILLS
A
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
Ltdlril Auk your Urnidit f<» /A
(hl-ehea-ter’a Diamond Itrund/fV\
Pill* ia Red and (.old n»-ulllc\y/

boxes, sealed with nine Ribbon.
Take no other. Huy of your
for OIIl-CinvK-TER %
Druffnt. Ask
DIAMOND IIRAND PILE*. <
*S
years k nown as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
The Ellsworth American
[The only

ooorrrv

paper.]

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rouiiiD
SVKRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

4

AT

jounty office, whose candidacy has

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

Seen

BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Y. W. Rollibs. Editor And Man&eer.
W. H. TITCS. AsaocIaW Editor.

This week’s

The

of

edition

American is 2.3SO

Jaodldateii Who Seek Nominations
at Primaries June 17.
Below is a list of republican and demo:ratic
candidates for nomination for

copies.

Average for the year of 1911,

announced,

daconda concert back in 1999.

crats.

a)

appear

FOR

between the school committee and
municipal officers, as to which body
is in authority in the matter of insur-

The section of
the school law under which it is understood both the aldermen and the
school committee claim authority, is

ing school buildings.

the same, and its interpretation seems
to depend upon an innocent little
comma, the same comma, by the way,
which has figured in previous controversies in Ellsworth in the matter of
the election of a superintendent. The
follows:

The management of the schools and the
custody and care, including repairs and inbuildings, of all school
property in every town, shall devolve upon
the superintending school committee which
shall annually, and as often as a vacancy
shall occur, elect a superintendent of schools
who shall not be a member of the committee
This section shall not apply to cities, nor to
towns authorized by special laws to employ
or choose superintendents in manner otherwise than as herein provided.
surance

on

school

The comma on which the interpretation seems to binge is that after the
word “cities” in the second sentence
of the section. If the comma belongs
there, the clause seems to wipe out
the entire section so far as it applies
to

Ellsworth or any other city.
t'nder this interpretation, the al-

dermen, it is understood, claim that
this takes the “custody and care, including repairs and insurance on
school buildings”, out of the hands of
the school committee, and throws it
back on the city government. But if
innocent little
this is true, that
also takes away from the
school committee “the management
of the schools”, which is included in
the same section.

comma

The other interpretation, and the
one on which the school committee
bases its authority to place insurance,
is that the final sentence of the section
applies only to the manner of electing a superintendent of schools, that
this is the intent of the law, and that
the comma really should not be there.
Read without the comma, this is just
what the sentence would say.
It is a poorly constructed section at
best, and one that should be amended

by the next legislature,
by the oourts.

or

ruled upon

Do These Figures Lie?
The follow figures show amounts
dne Jan. 1, 1912, at the close of the
first year of the democratic administration on the current accounts of the

School and mill fond due towns..
Common school fund due towns..
Railroad and telegraph tax due
towns.
Dog licenses to be refunded.
County taxes to he returned to
towns.
Equalisation fund due towns.

Appropriations

continuing

SMS,725 02
780,061 »
077,670 18
166,588 78
34.647 SO
68.598 96
28,777 66

by

law.
Balance of ltll appropriations...

*5,080 48
606,437 40

These figures are taken from the
State auditor's report in the treasurer’s report for 1911. The present
administration vigorously criticized
the last administration because certain bills of that administration were
left unpaid. It strikes us that it
would be well for the present administration to admit that in the matter
of nnpaid bills at the end of its busiyear, a larger amount was unthan that concerning whioh it
made so much adverse criticism.
ness

paid

Hon. William T. Haines, of Waterville, who expects to be the next
governor of Maine, is in Ellsworth
to-day. To him the outlook for his
nomination is very bright, while his
faith in the success of the republican
party at the September election is
unbounded.

Komaponotnct.
Plea for Franklin Candidate.
Wsar Fbanklin, April 20,1912.
To the Editor of The American:
Franklin was incorporated January 16,
1826, and since that time has been a
member of the Hancock county family of
towns. For fifty years the voters of this
town have cast

majority of their
lor right and republicanism.
In the eighty-seven years of her
a

the

Dr. C. E.

program which is

SRJiA TORS.

Romance.Witalawskl
perpetuura Mobile.Rle#

b)

votes
exis-

tence, Franklin has never had a candidate
for a county office. She now presents as a
republican candidate for county treasurer
at the June primaries one of her favorite
sons—Boyd A. Blaisdell, of the firm of
W. B. Blaisdell A Co., ex-selectman and
present town treasurer of Franklin.
In presenting him as a candidate, the
republicans of Franklin have no apologies
to make; he is capable, courteous, painstaking and honest. They ask for their
candidate the support of the republicans
of Hancock county, both on the grounds of
efficiency of the candidate and justice to
the town.
C. E. But lea.
j

Aria.Meyerbeer

John Barnes Well*
Huguenots,” Aria, Mobil Signor,

‘Les

Meyerbeer
O.striug. Bach
Minjett.Beethoven

Air for

Republican.
Leander E. Bunker.Cranberry Isle*
Forrest O. Silsby...Amherst
Democrat.
Dtha H. Jellison.Ellsworth
Burke Leach.Bucksport

In
Or.

May Time.Oley Bpeaks

Zueignung.*.Strauss

a)
bl

O. Joy of Youth.Vender tttucken
Pepita Habanera) .E S Puentes
Violin obligato by Miss Bchaller)

c)

Republican.
Mahoney.Ellsworth

Miss Potter

Democrat.
fob oocimr eo* mission br.

..t irsar

Oriental?

Cni

Miss Behai)er
—

The Sea. MacDowell
Bing. Break ^nto Song.Mallinson
Miss Potter
Foggy Dew.<♦ Milligan Fox
If I Were King.Campbell Tipton
Mammy’s Bong.H Ware
Mr Wells

b

c'

s)

b;
o'

for eocirnr attornrv.

Republican.
Harry L. Crabtree...Ellsworth
Jeorge F. Googins. Bar Harbor

Slirntanz.
Popper
Miss Bchaller
3uet-Passage Bird’s Farewell.Hildach
Miss Potter. Mr Wells

Fred L. Mason.Ellsworth
Democrat.
Herbert L. Graham .Bar Harbor

ook the fuel

FOR TREASCRKR.

ler the

0

classes

so

above
follows:

primaries

far announced

are as

in

Class 1.
Slmer J. Morrison, rep.Bar Harbor
.'harles W. Shea, dem.Bar Harbor
Class 3.
Willis A. Bicker, re .Castine
lass 3.
Milton S. Beckwith, rep...Ellsworth
Clast 4.
L harles L. Babson, rep.Sedgwick
Joseph C. Harmon, dem.8 toning ton
Class 6.
Percy L. Aiken, rep.Sorrento
Edward E. Bragdon, rep.East Sullivan
H. Q. Smallidge, rep.Winter Harbor
J J Roberts, dem.W’inter Harbor
CUlbb 3.
Joseph M. Hutchins,
Franklin Farrow, dem.West Brooksvilie
Otis Littlefield, dem.Bluehili
Class 7.
Albert K. McBride, rep.Northeast Harbor
Arthur T Richardson, rep. .Southwest Harbor

rep.Penobscot

At

a

meeting in Augusta Thursday
republican State committee or-

the

ganized by electing the

following

offi-

Chairman, Warren C. Phllbrook,
Waterville; secretary, Henry H. Hastings,
Bethel; treasurer, Charles 8. Hichborn,
Augusta. The eommittee voted to invoke
the referendum on the ballot law passed
at the recent special session of the legislacers:

ture.

It is conceded that the third diatrict,
which he
[Qov. Burleigh] represented
in Congress fourteen years, will be substantially solid tor him. A vindication
for the crime of 1910, when he was defeated unintentionally, is the sentiment
in every one of the four counties.
With
ex-Gov. Burleigh as the candidate for
it means the
senator, after the
redemption of all four of these counties,
very likely. The campaign to elect republican senators and representatives will be
carried on systematically, and the district
is just as good as back in the fold once
The advantage the canhe is nominated.
didate for Congress on the republican
ticket will have in the campaign when
ex-Gov. Burleigh is in the race for the
Senate is appreciated as worth a great

primaries,

deal.—itangror

cor.

Portland Express.

Republican County Committee.
The

republican county committee is
holding its first session since the State
convention this afternoon at the Hancock
house in this city for organization.
Dr. A. C.
Every member is present
Hagerthy, of Ellsworth; Capt. O. W.
—

Foss,

chorus,
existence.

fifteenth

!

has cost consid-

j

in

nov

It

the

question

a

whole

peseverance

organization, but
usefulness in

its

lot

no

the

rom

in

festival

f10,000

to

America

f20,000

festival,

daine music

runs

behind

has,
exceptions,
riough to pay its bills in full, snd friends
>f the cause made up the deficits of those
ear,

made

wo

years.
Doubtless the

)ublic

realizes

nusic and
ban

reason

that

great

anywhere

for this ia that

it

is

hearing

the

more

the world.

Ellsworth.

Hancock Hall,
ELLSWORTH

Wednesday, May 1.
GRAND

artists for less money
the country, if not

And it is

Here

CHAPMAN

Of the solo singers, the
yoTUf off
by Miss Potter.
[>ec. IS, 1911.

press

palm

CONCERT.
ARTISTS

—

.V.

Y.

Miss M1LDKKD

notices;

was

easily

Tribun*%

Miss Mildred Potter, a Minnesotan like
Fremstadt, was a new metro, of a richness and
■ange that suggested Schumann-Heink.—.V.
r. Sun, Dec. 19, 1911.
Miss Potter, a rising young contralto, with
glorious voice of wide range and beautiful
:imbre, was at her best in the “Agnus Dei",
with Madame
where
her voice, blending
Stack's brought this gem of the work its
)wd haunting, heart-rending significance.
-.V. Y. Mutical Courier, Dec. 19, 1911.
1

Another American woman who has recently
received unstinted praise in Paris is Josefs
Schiller. the young violinist who has been
coaching with Thiband all winter. She gave
several numbers at the opening of the American exposition of pictures, the affair being
presided over by the American ambassador
and Mrs. bacon. Miss Schiller's numbers
were selections from
Paganini and Saint*
Saens. and her playing revealed extraordinary tone technic. The violinist expects to
make a London debut next season.—TroasLation from a Poris paper.

member
for
newly elected
Hancock
county of the republican State committee,
is attending the meeting; so also is P. L.
Aiken, of Sorrento.
Hon. William T. Haines, of Waterville,
candidate for the republican nomination
for governor, is in the city to-day, a guest
at the Hancock house, and no doubt will
be present at some stage of this commit-

POTTER,

Contralto.

tee

meeting.

Total

I never hunt for ideas, as
“No, Miss
ather authors do,” he assured her. “When
I feel in the mood for work, I climb to the
summit of a bill, and there, with the soent
it the mountain pines in my nostrils, I
ind my
“Just
fancy,”
pushed the girl. “And then you descend
md write it all down, I suppose?” “Inleed, I don’t. That would be a sure way of
osing It. I take my little typewriter up
vith me.” “Oh! how good of you! But
loea she never turn giddy, or anything?”

F.j

inspiration.”

UOITS8—Of
Harn, carriage-house, garden
Fine
land.
about 3
4

garden.
Waltham.

T. Moo a*

*».

40

CITY OF

Alder Ht.,

JiscneK

Mingle comb Rhode
Island reda;
large, heavy. dark-red
Great winter lasers. Egg*: 13. ?3e; ».
bird*
O- P.
.None better anywhere.
91: 100. 9*.
Toubkhck. Lamoine. Me. (Ellsworth, R. F. D.
No. a.)

batching.

Near mouth of Colon nver.tr. hi.»worth, 3!v acre*, with shore front, dwelling and outbuilding*; good well. For particular* apply to F. L. Maao*. Ellsworth.
FoK HATCHING S. C. White Leg
horn. Cloverdale farm strain of Conor*
Me. Keg* IN TSc. *). 91. Mas (Ro. Ray. La- j
rcotne. Me
Kiiswortb. R. F. D. 1.)

1NQCJS

PLANTS-Oten

t*

per

T5c

1

10»

KatmiAS, Dexter. Me

MO BILK-Model T Ford touring car.
In first claas condition, at a bargain.
Will demonstrate. Apply to C. I 8T*rt.w.
Kilsworth. Me.

VUTO

H. C.
white Leghorn
TNULL BLOODKD
X; and white Wyandotte roosters, fil. Egg*
of either kind. SO eta for 13
L. W. OttsT,
Sedgwick. Mr.
—

In Lakewood containing 23 acres
Owner want* to go
Asrita Day. Bangor. Me..

building*

St Pond upright, nearly new.
Inquire of Faun L. Uahos.

At

JUgal

Pleasant beach. Hay side
If. OatMoai, Ellsworth. Me.

J^tlp

Plano.

want reliable agent*.
men all or part of

TICKETS:

50c and 75c.

A few choice seats

Local
your
Write for
Hoass N. Cnasb fit Co.. Auburn. Me.

and traveling
AGENTS-We
Outfit free.

time.
terms.

Pay weekly.

will be reserved at $1.

WOMAN-Or a middle aged prr■\TOUNG
ferred, to do housework for family of
X
Kaav chance.
at once.
two.
P. O.

Certificates, exchangeable fortiekets
will be obtainable on Friday. April 5,
and thereafter from any member of
the Ellsworth Festival Chorus.

Box 2M. Ellsworth. Me.
COMPETENT
WOMAN
For
general
V housework. Apply to Mas. FcLLaaro*
Manat ll, Bridge hill, Ellsworth.

Apply

Co lrt.
SMirTtiennort*.
O. A.

PAKCHKK

Induced Dr.
Make
Alter

*

Sl’CCKSSKIL,.

Howard Company
Special Price*.

(Teat deal of effort and

corre-

Lot
Being lot numbered *>l in said
Ellsworth as surveyed by CJeorge It. Mooie.
and containing one hundred and flfty sU
acre*, more or laaa. and the aame contey«
rrom the Blate of Maine u> John Clark, John
Wentworth and John Wilson, by deed to
them of July H, 1834. and tbe aame deacnam
la dead from Bamual Merrill to aaid Thomas
A. Oott, dated Bspt. tt, 1875, and recorded in
said registry in voi. 181. page 307.
e#uw
hereby to coaeey ane and all of realHaaotw
owned by me U th# county
whether the aame be reoorded or not. and sl
interest in all real estate whether in 1*» W*»
equity; and wbaraaa the condition of #mc
mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by rtmtoa ot tb« brnch of lb«
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said ®°n
A. C. HaoraTMT,
gage.
»« T■
By B- E. Mason, hi*
Kllaworth. Main*. April B. 1911.

over

£ptrial y at ict*.

to

M*-a*ujf

NOTICK TO CONTRACTOR*.
*tatr Road Work.
PROPOSALS
For building two
Hctlom of Stole rosd, one eectioo about
BX6 feet In lengtb. the other eeetton about 77ft
feet in length, in the town of Bden wtll be received by the selectmen of Eden, and by the
State commissioner of highways, until 1
o'clock p. in., Prioay. May 10. 1912, at which
time and places they will be publicly opened
—

SEALED

Bids will be received for the construction of
macadam road, and alternate bids will be received for the construction of oiled macadam
roads.
Plans may be seen, specifications, forms of
contract and proposal blanks may be obtained
at the office of the State commissioner
of
highways, Augusta. Maine, and at the office ci
the board of aeclectmen. Bar Harbor, Maine,
and no
proposal will be considered unices
u*ad* op said proposal blank.

Each bidder most accompany hit bid with a
certified check payable to the treasurer of the
town of Bden, for ten per cent of the amount
of his bid.
Tbe successful bidder will be required to
furnish a bond for SO per cent, of the amount
of the contract.
The right is reserved to reject any and all
bid*M. C. Moasison,
Jamks w Silk.
OaiKirr B. Ban wan,
Municipal officers of Edsn.

Katun.

**Second

Moore's drug store, just vacated by B. T. Howie; hot water heat and
let. Inquire of B. G. Mooaa, Ellsworth.

SUFFICES

Maui.

WHKRKAS

ISlantrt.

cook* for summer boardinghouse.
Man and wife preferred. Ten
week*' work from last of June. Oise referAddress O. L
ences; also wage* espected.
Kit*. Brooklln. Me.

COOKS—Two

A Popular Program will be Presented.

or

SOT1C* or rORECLOM lit
Erbcrn Brawn, of Eiliwonk,
Hancock county. Maine, by bis UJortrafe deed, dated tbe fifteenth day of October
a. d. 1906. and recorded in tbe Hancock terlstry of deeds, book «84. page S7S, conveyed to
me. the undersigned. certain lot* or parcels of
land with all bolldings thereon situated is
aaid Kllaworth. !u tba aaid county of Baa*
Be*
First lot
rock. described a* follows:
tinning at the aoutheaat corner of my farm,
thence west three degree* north in the original tine of aaid tot eighty-three rods to tbs
town road; thence in the easterly line of said
road, eighty eight rod# to a stake and stoos*
for a corner; thence east three degree* sooth,
ane hundred and foar rod# to the east line of
said lot; thence aooth in aaid *a*l line to the
Srat mentioned bounds, containing fifty ****•
v-ore or lea# and being the aame described in
4#ed from laaac CJott to Thomas A. Oott.
dated Heptember 16, tithO, and recorded la lb*
Hanaock county regiatry of daed* in toI. fn.

Tenor.

WILLIAM K. CHAPMAN,

Statt

PIOrOHtU for
4
the four per cent. twenty *r*r
rrfuodtsi
vond* of the ( Ity of Kllaworth, t«.
tnder date of June 1. a. d. 1*12, to tfcp
if seventeen thousand dollar*
w,.j t» r*
wived »t the
of the Clti Treasurer la
i« d F.IUworth un'U tbr *<?%ruth day of Jf*t
1 d. ivia, >t ? o'clock p. 01
h*ut boB.1t arc :«
» In tbe denomination of ft** bund red dotar» each. on twenty year*' time, wn>: heart ag
for
the
payment of InUmt u Uw
-oaponi
•me of four per centum
per iddbib, payable
letoi annually, bo»b principal and Inter**
at
ibe City Treaeurer* offlee it
>etng payable
Mild Kllaworth. or at any bank in New Kr.giaad,
it tbe
option of the bolder. Pro;****! will u
•ecetved a« aforesaid. for the purchase of tbr
• hole or any part of aaid l*«uc. and the
City
*f Ellsworth reserve* tbe rl*bt to reject aiy
»r all bid* offered.
Bach propose. -hail be
narked "Healed proposal for the purchase of
be whole or pert a* the bid mar be1 of lie
bur per cent twenty year refunding bond*of
he City of KHawortn. to be laaaed under d#u
a d. 1911, to the amount of tern*
>f June
een thousand dollars
All aaid proposals will be opened and real
»t tbe * if Treaaurer in tbe prraence of the
Mayor and Aldermen, on the seventh day of
May. a. d. till at seven o'clock p m at the
Mayor and Aldermen'* room in »*ld Elli>
worth, and the Mayor and Aldern-.en shall,oa.
>r before May M, a. d. 1911. decide to accept
we proposal offered, or they may reject at:
laid proposal* and call for new propoaait If
tne
proposal* should be accepted, payment in
all of the amount offered and accepted shall
de made at the City Treasurer’* office In raid
Kllaworth. 00 or before June 1, a. d. 1111.
For further Information,
address "City
rreaaurer. Kllaworth, Maine.”
CaaaLaa W. Jot.
Dated April 4, a. d ltll.
City Treasurer.

nOUMK—At

the ear let
quality. 'fOc per
post paid. A A.

ELLSWORTH,

Oovicrr,

a*ALKt>

Oak Point. In Trenton. 10mile*
below Ellsworth, with good-Sited lot;
fine location for eummer residence. Apply to
Kllswoutw Loam Jk UniniMu An'*, Ellsworth. Me.

Mary
STRAWBERRY
y; Urge. dark, red and of beat
l.a»;
10D; §4
per

BONDS

OF THE

Mate.

INOOS-For

SALE,

VUJNICIPAL

for

place
Formerly the late John L Moor

Inquire of

place

FOR

tool*;

of

acre*

Inquire of C
COTTAGE

JOHN BARNE8 WELLS,

NOTICE OF rORKCLO-Ht'Kfe..
HERE AS Erberu Brown, of KUswortk*
Hancock county. Maine, by bis
v
gage deed dated the twelfth dav of Febrssxya. d. 1912, and recorded in the registry
•*
deed* for the county of Hancock in
pa«e 150. conveyed to me. the nndersigsw*
«
certain real estate situated in the »*>d city
Ellvworth and said ooonty of Hancock,
scribed ae follows: All my real saute
and to any “
my right, title and interest la
all real eetate whig* I may own or be eoVHit
by
to either at law or in equity ae
records at the registry of deed* for tne
county of Hancock, to which
to %
cords thereof reference is hereby made
more particular description of the pr**°
ntftk&ing hereby to be conveyed; andha*
#
the condition Of *aid mortgage
broken, now therefore, hr r#a*o ,1.1m a
breach of the condition thereof X
foreclosure of said mortgage
A. Or Hantatgf.
stt fBy R. K. Ifaeon. hi*
Ellsworth, Me., April 92. 1912.

w

appetr*

I

TO CONTRACTORS.
___
is hereby given that bids for the
construction of a stone or concrete
subscriber hereoy gives notice
bridge across Mil! brook, so-called, at Hay- ;
he has been duly appointed executor
side. Me., will be received at the selectmen's ! of the last will and testament of
office in Trenton until noon Saturday. May 4, !
ME
DOHA
F. HITCHCOCK, late of CA«Tl>t1912. Specifications may be seen at selectTn
men’s office.
In the county of Hancock, deceased,
J. D. Hemic*.
»/
W. O. Hawns,
being required by the terms of said
rst***
E. D. Laud.
persous having demand* against the the •*»
said deceased are desired to present
Selectmen of Trenton.
for settlement, and all indented tberet
Trenton, April 91, 1912.
requested to make payment immediately.
David E. Hrvcucoc*
CLASH CONVENTION.
Castine. April 18, 1912.
______
democrats of tbe classed town* of
Bluehiil, Brooklln, Brooksrille. Penob.tttMKnber H*r«oy given “ol',c
scot and Hurrv are requested to meet in Binewlmmw
• he bu been duly nppointed
hill town ball April 97, Saturday, 2 p. ui. in
convention to elect a class committee and to tratrix of the eetate of
AARON B. DAVIS, late of OBLANU.
act upon all other business that may corns before said convention.
in the county of Hancock,
By order
Otis Littlbfiklo.
given bonds as the lew directs- All P®
i(1
County Committeeman for Class No. i.
having demands against the 'lbe
me for
deceased are desired to present
re*
settlement, and all indebted th*1'**?
FREEDOM NOTICE.
is hereby given that I, Charles C. quested to make payment
IS, 1912.
Oriand,
April
of
Gray,
Ellsworth, Maine, give to my
minor eon. Harold L.
Gray, the remainder of
subscriber hereoy gives
bis minority, and that after this date I shall
he has been duly appointed
°f bis contracting and for*ny
it or of the estate of
bid all persons (rusting him on my account.
til LENA A. MORQRAOE. late of
Chas. C. Okay.
Ellsworth, Maine, April M, 1919.
1 the county of Hancock. deceased.
auds as the law directs. All .*** *
FREEDOM NOTICE.
rmands against the estate °*
seiw«
Waiter L Hutchins, his Urns
re desired to present the same for
^
cHUm
none
of
ad all indebted thereto sre request
bis wages, nor w
Li?.11**1
any bills contracted by him after this date.
“• pnj»>«nt
Cll<>»»*»Ms*- Nbttik L. Here a ins.
PenobsooL Me.. April 9. mi.
Castine, April IS, itlt.

j

NOTICE

^

THE

THE

1A36
$10,000,000
10,000.000

__

THE

dec**!<fi,rton*

property loss. $20,000,000

—

|I

a

i,S74

For State Treasurer.
Kendall M. Dunbar, of Demariscotta,
announces his candidacy for State treasbefore the next legislature. Mr.
urer
Dunbar is well known throughout the
Hate. He was a candidate for this office
igainst ex-Treaaurer Gilmore.
For many years, in different capacities,
Mr. Dunbar bas been in touch with State
iffairs, aud is well-equipped for the office
o which he aspires.

KBLLEESTRaSS

PIANO—leer*
bargain
Ellsworth.

MUs JOSEF V SCH Al.I.EH,
Violin.

There were not lifeboats enough
Titanic to accommodate more than
one-third of people on board, and moat of
those saved were women and children.

...

Spuial Kanin*

Cry*UJ Whit# Orpiogton* -Standard bred from $10 mating
Kg**. 9? for IS; al*o utility egg* from Ply
month Rock*. Rhode Island Red* and While
jI Wyandotte*. 91 for IS. Turkey’* egg* in *eaH. Mclurm, BluebUl,
H
the each.
j •on.
i Maine Tel. »-&.
J
10 room* on Fourth street.

with

the

Total lives .ost
Value of steamship
Other money loss estimated..

JFor £aU.

away. Inquire of
R. F. D. No. 7.

boats.

Total persons on Titanic.
Saved.-.

Ellsworth, Me.

PLACE

:

spondence, Q. A. Parcher, the popular
John Barnes Wells, like Caruso, needs druggist, has succeeded in getting tbe Dr.
Howard Co. to make a special half-price
no newspaper notices, as he has been beintroductory offer on tbe regular flfty-cent
fore the public the last six years, and is
thoroughly known as one of the best size of tbeir celebrated specific for tbe
cure of constipation and dyspepsia.
tenors in America to-day.
Tbia medicine is a recent discovery for
Smith & Hagerthys clothing store is
headquarters for this event; there tickets tbe cure of all diseases of tne stomach and
bowels. It not only gives quick relief, but
and programs may be obtained up to the
evening of the concert—next Wednesday, it makes permanent cures.
Dr. Howard’s specific bar been to reMay1_
markably sucoessfnl in curing constipaTitanic Disaster Statistics.
tion, dyspepsia and all liver troubles, that
Sunday, April 14, at 11.45 p. m., steam- Q. A. Parcher is willing to return the
afloat
on
maiden
prioe paid in every case where it doe* not
ship Titanic, largest ship
give relief.
voyage from England to New York, struck
Headaches, coated tongue, dizziness,
so iceberg in latitude 41.46 north, longigas on stomach, specks before tbe eyes,
tude 50.14 west, and sank about 2.22 constipation, and all forms of liver and
stomach trouble are soon cured by this
o’clock Monday morning.
scientific medicine.
The TiUfiic was the laatest thing id
So great is tbe demand for tbia specific
marine construction, and considered prac- that U. A. Parcher has been able to secure
tically unsinkable. She struck the ice- only a limited supply, and every one who
is troubled with
constipation
berg s glancing blow which ripped her or liver troubles dyspepsia,
should call upon him
open on the side for a long distance, rend- at once, or send 28 cents and get sixty
ing her watertight compartments useless doses of tbe best medicine ever made, on
Ibis special half-price offer, with his perexcept to delay the sinking of the ship.
sonal guarantee to refund tbe money if it
Aid was summoned by wireless tele- does
not cure.
graph, and steamer Carpathia, sixty mile#

on

C. H. LELAND,

—

a

are some

fittings.

B!

Hancock; W. O. Emery, of Sullivan- Henry W. Sargent, of Sargentville;
E. E. Chase, of Bluehill; Dr. J. D.
Phillips, oi Southwest Harbor; H. E.
Waketield, of Bar Harbor; W. A. Kicker,
was first to reach
of Castine; Capt. T. M. Nicholson, of away at time of accident,
scene, two hours after steamer sank, resBucksport.
Hon. Elmer P. Spofford, of Deer Isle, the cuing the 746 survivors who were in lifeof

horse

UTOMOBILB
Practically new. Buick
runabout, has run only 234 mile*, in
For particular* write to Bo*
rfect order
Ellsworth. Me.

else in

group of these
irtists which Mr. Chapman is bringing to
n

1 light
Express-wagon*, from $8 to $17.
open
Road-wagon. 1 Dog-cart. 1 Trotting sulky and other
2

1JLACR—

amuBtimiuB.

year. Yet the
in its sixteenth

a

now

two

with

rTU’RNISHKD

one

nunity, and that its continuance is worth
while; hence the appeal for the support to
which it believes it ia entitled.
Most musical organisations cost a great
leal, and few are self-supporting. The
Boston Opera Co. has just closed the seaon
with a deficit of fl40,000.
About
very

COTTMJB- I will rent my
cotiage si Pleasant Beach. Trenton, for
one month or the season. Cottage has 7 rooms
All well furnished
including 4 chambers
Fine well water piped to house. For terms address Antics Shots.. Ellsworth. Me.

com-

Miss Potter has a voice of wide range, with
brilliancy above and a rich quality below.—
N. Y. Mail, December 19,1911.

POLITICAL NOTES.

night,

of it*

maintain this

a-ill

•'

the analysis,

j?0T &mt.

[

the benefit of the

arable money and has taken
>f courage, persistence and

—

the

auspices and for

ocal festival
•ear

FOB KItrKESE.N'T ATI VKS-

Under the apportionment by the last legisla:ure, there are seven representative classes in
Hancock county, instead of eight, as follows:
Class 1—Eden.
Class 2
Bucksport, Orland, Castine, Ded*
1am and Verona.
Class J- Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora. Amlerst, Otis, Mariaville. Waltham and Piauta•ions 8, 10, 21, 28. 33~Class 4—Stoningtoa. Deer Isle. Sedgwick.
Isle au Haut, Eagle island. Hog island, Butter
sland. Bear island. Pumpkin island and Long
[aland plantation.
Class 5— Oouldsboro. Sullivan,
KratUclin,
Hancock. W’inter Harbor, Sorrento. Eaat>rook and Townships 7 and 0.
Class 6 v-Bluehill. Surry, Brooklin, Penobloot and Brooksvilie.
Clast 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest
iiarbor. Swan's Island, Cranberry Isles. Lanoine. Mt. Desert Rock and Marshall island.

Candidates in

puottc win um m?r*
that this concert is given un-

SALE

FOR

a letter accompanying
Evans says:

II 19 n opea mm me

Lloyd A. Blaiftdell.Franklin
.'harles W. Joy.Ellsworth
Democrat.
Frank L. Heath.Ellsworth

none

9100 Reward 9100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure in
all
Hall's Caits stages, and that is Catarrh.
tarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now known
< atarrh
to the medical fraternity.
being a
constitutional disease, require* a constituHall’s Catarrh Core is
tional treatment.
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the dlsease and
giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
The proprietors
nature in doing its work
have so much faith in it* curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollar* lor any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimenials.
Address: F. J. CHRNEY A CO., Toledo.
Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. TSc.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

Liebesfreod.Fritz Kreisler

Republican.
Home to Our
Trovstorc," ;Gypsy duet
Flenry K. Davis...Ellsworth
Moo nlai ns.Verdi
Hollis B. Estey.Ellsworth
1
vi.*1 bury K llaslam.Waltham
Miss Potter, Mr Wells
flenry J. Joy...........Ellsworth
Ronald
Fred R. Page.Bucksport j a) Southern Bong.
Paul W. S ott. ..Deer Isle
lobn F. Wood.Bluehill
Democrat.
Heorge E. Davis.Ellsworth
John E. tk>yle.Ellsworth
H. Fremont Maddock*.Ellsworth

on

"Thalii”—Meditation.Massenet

a)
b)
c)

Cunningham.Ellsworth

0;

The analysis shows this water to he in its
usual good condition to use for all domestic
It is free from
purposes, including drinking
si) eviCvnce of contact with sewage waste,
lu its preseither chemically or bacteriallv.
ent condition the water would be considered
s
flrst-clas* one to use for drinking aud for
all domestic purposes.

Mr Welle

FOR REGISTER OF FROBATR.

John A.

Miss Bchaller
Since First I Met Thee.Rubinstein

a)
b)

sediment,

Hardness—1-00.
Alkalinity-0 JO.
Iron-.017.
Land—None.
Colon bocillos— None.
Bacteria, per c. C.-500.

Mildred Potter
a)
b

April IS. Mil: examina-

Turbidity, 0;

—

Chlorice—4J1.
Nitrogen—Nitrates, none; nitrites,
Oxygen consumed. 0.4*.

Josefs Bchaller
•L’Africans,”

3iiotrti«nnnn**

abbrrtiarauM*

r.K

Odor—cold, none; hot, vegetable.
Residue on evaporation—Total, 1.080. loss
Ignition, 1 JO; fixed residue. 1 JO.
Ammonia -Free. 00**. in solution. 01X2.

follows:

as

AI

color, 2A.

PROGRAM.

FOR SHERIFF

rimoth>

tion, April 17.
Appearance

promise

Wasgatt. Deer Isle

F.

Date of collection,

Mr. Chapman has promised a popular
program, and also that all the songs shall
well be has
How
ye sung in English.
may be seen from the
cept that

Democrat.

year:
Improvement of State roads.

on

Melvin D. Chatto.South Brooksville
Alexander C. Hagerthy...Ellsworth
J. Herbert Fatten..Bar Haibor
Ueorge A. Savage.Northeast Harbor

on

as

Next Wednesday evening ia set for tbe
Chapman concert at Hancock hall,
,nd it promisee to be a moikal event un»
qualled in Ellsworth since the famous

Republican.

Interesting Commit.
An interesting little controversy is

reads

will

w

AimlyM* by Director of 8t*t«
l>«borntory of Hygiene.
Another analysis has been made of the
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at Augusta. The analysis, the figures of which
are for part* in 100,000, is as follows:

'reat

primary elections

tor the

An

question

far

so

names

n

Another

The

Musical Treat
Program.

official ballots
to be held on
There will undoubtMonday, June 17.
?dly be several additions to this list. The
\mkrican will be glad to add to it on
notification the names of any who seek
nomination, either republicans or demodoubtless

2,352

WEDNESDAY APRIL 24, 1912.

section in

and whose

Week’*

1 it ext

r,M^nui(

CONCERT

TOR CHAPMAN

FOR COUNTY OFFICES

Stye tfrllricuortb American

immediateb*Vis.
^

NOTICE

NURSES
WANTED
A new ward has been opened at Tbe Children’s Hospital in Portland, and more nurses
are needed.
A new class is being started now.
Applications must be sent in at once to Sapt.
of Narses.

rHE

..

__

Igivemyson.
_

_

GA®T**fe|J

*ndk^
dndeH;e»*«d
•*,5„.ti-|*ient.

HAKCOCK

S. J. COURT,

j

the

for
FINAL ADJOURNMENT
SATURDAY.
term

treatment-

u.

VRBDICT

OOCKT.
O»o«o»

1933

State vs Edward L Callahan, common
seller. April, 1913—Capias.
1938 State vs Edward Callahan, common
nuisance. April, 1913—Capias.
1934 State vs E ft Orob, common seller.

HaKMN. |

M.

1911.

tty Indic*m*nt.

CASH.

Cr*rt-J0K*

K- Honnnn, Bnr H.rbor.
Hnnnnnr L. <(»u>n,
Attorney

April, 1913—Capias.
1917 State vs Michael McCauley, common
nuisance. April, 1912—Principal and
sureties defaulted. Scire facias to is*

]
Count*
Ilnrbnr.
F/.Unorth.
1938 State vs J £ Sherrard, common seller.
Jra-nnon,
Hberilt-<»t«a HWinrnnr. Bnr lUrbor.
April, 1911—Capias.
Crier_Bmn K.
<J. 0»*ni«», Hluehlll; ;
BNTKRRD APRIL TSKM, 1912.
nnpatlr*— Wlt.UA*
tty Appeal.
gtotnT, Kllnworth; Knnn P. 8*», \
».
Ca»1933
r««»*A»
8toy««.
State
vs
Intoxicating Liquors, box
,15T. Oouldtboro:
mr

marked B E Rowe, libel and monition.
April, 1913—Continued.
tty indictment.
1936 State vs Edward Callahan,
common
seller. April, 1912—Capias.
1987 State vs Arthur Bunion, common seller.

Clay, Portlnnd.
’'strnoernph.r—Cacil
Enwonn 8h«». Kllnworth.
jltMennrr—

o( the nuprems court
Tbn April term
the terra tin*
eBded KnturrUy. Though
not been

n

busy

ijconcerened,

one An

many

far

an

ranee

ol. Innll, eighty-tlvo

trial ot

were

canen

canes

came

off the

docket—thirty-five by Judgment., thirtyol “neither party", ten di,j, by entry
rorw» trad four
1® dew entrica.

disminsed.

April. 1912—Capiaa.
1936 State vs Thomas lenders, common seller.
April, 1912—Capias.
1989 State vg Michael McCauley, common
seller. April. 1912—Capias.

dUpoeed

There

were

1940

j

of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Kodick
Maine Central railroad went to the
I o’clock last Wednesday afternoon. The jury at 9 p. m. reported a verdict for plaintiff for fd,837. The caw? will

State

vs

Gabriel Me Isaac,

common

seller.

April, 1913—Capias.
1941

VERDICT FOR MRS. RODICN.

Tbc

NORTH

L.

:

KJfTBRBD OCTOBER TRRM.

IN

_

THS

H.

Following is the full criminal docket,
with record of disposal of cases to date not
previously reported

HODICK 8KCURIW
maink central
action against
disposal or criminal

uoeuant;

CRIMINAL DOCKET.

KB.

prfflldioS .Turtle*

muari ror

Crabtree for llbellee.

State
vs
Gabriel
uustance. April,

caw

Mclsaac,

ELLSWORTH

the
jury at

common

1912—Capias.

Mrs. Mary P. Moore is
McGown’s at Nicolin.

Luther Nason and wife, of Bangor,
spent 8in.day here with his mother, Mrs.
Abiah Nason.
Fred Moore and wife arrived home from
York Thursday. They are for the
present with Mrs. Moore’s parents, H. F.
Maddocks and wife.
Arthur Nason has purchased the Eli
Dunham farm and moved there last week.
Mrs. Nason and little daughter Ruby came
over from Hast brook
Saturday.

Benjamin Mitchell

CHIOS TRUST CO. VS. AMfU.

Monday.

The case of the Union Trust Co., of Ellsworth, vs. Flora B. Amos, to recover on a
note for f 125, was tried Wednesday afternoon, the jury returning verdict for plaintiff for full amount of note, with interest.
Peter* A Knowlton for plaintiff, Fellows

Mrs. Carrie Reeves, of Bangor, spent

Haturday and Sunday
Mrs. Mary J. Dunham.

Bar Harbor for the

family,

Evidence in the case of .Mr*. Sadie II.
Whiting vs. Henry Whiting, deceased, H.
administrator, defending,
K. Whiting,

Salsbury and family will soon
Hudson, where Mr. Salsbury has
engaged to care for the farm of W. H.
Moore. Mr. Salsbury is now disposing of
M.

move

taken out before the Jury Thursday
forenoon, but the case was withdrawn
wa*

jury to be reported to the law-

Simon Stuart took place
Moore Thursday forenoon, Rev. M. Beckwith officiating. The flowers were profuse and
The funeral of

Mrs. Whiting seeks to recover bonds to
the amount of 98,000 deposited by her husband, George W. Whiting, with his
brother, the late Henry Whiting as custodian, she claiming title to the bonds unhill of sale from

her

defen**- claimed that the
void on the ground that
was

business

at

Much of

executed.

u.

r,.

of

was

Smith's

transacting

It

was

the evidence taken

George Whiting

bill of sale

party was given Charles W.
wife Saturday evening by
twelve of their friends, in honor of Mr.

A surprise
Smith and

was

bill of sale

physical

appoarea

lor

birthday, which fell
complete surprise.

on

Sunday.

Ucorge L. Jordan and wife and Jura. A.
Flood went to Hancock Friday to attend the funeral£of a relative, Lewie Jordan. The remains were brought here Saturday and then to Otis lor interment.

the

executed.

riuriey

was a

C.

con-

at the time

Mrs. M. T.

beautiful.

George Whiting

to the mental and

oat was as

dition of

the time the

at the home of

The

bill of sate

incapable

mentally

husband.

E.

to

bis stock.

court.

a

summer.

piimun,

ftters A Knowlton for defendant.

Thieves

broke into the store ol

34 Main

are

visiting

The

school, which

Bernard
a

few

Small

days.

closed last week
account of the illness of the teacher,
again

was

Monday.

Nehemiah DeWiifc and wife, of Tracy
Station, N. B., have been visiting Mr. DeWitt’s brother Lyman.
MOITII

OK

THK

RIVKK.

Mr?. Sosie smith, who has been away for

the

winter,

is home.

Mrs. Abbie Smith, who has
winter in Boston, is home.

by

DRY GOODS.

MEN’S NECKWEAR.

Figured Muslins,

.10

yd

.lOto.25
.25 each
.25 each
.10 each
.10
.05, .10
.05, .10
.10, .25

—

mouth, N 8
Iu port April 22, sch

Anna

L Sanborn

Whit-

LADIES’ NECKWEAR.

j Sugar Cans,

7 lb. size,
25 lb. size,
Cash Boxes, lock and key,
worth 50c,

j Sugar Cans,

COMMON TINWARE OF
DESCRIPTION.

.10 Fudge. Cream Squares. Caramels,
and a dozen other kinds of
.20
.10
pure candies,
Delicious Cream Wafers,
.25
all flavors,
.15
High Grade Chocolates,
worth 50c lb.,
.20
EVERY Fresh Salted Peanuts.
.10
Peanut Brittle,
.10

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

PALMER'S 5c, 10c, 25c STORE.

—

body
strength

children,
people,

conditions,

especially

coughs,

Yfnol
your

west Harbor.

F. L.

Lady—What’s the name of your dog?
Does Qinger
Lady
(linger.
Johnny
bite? Johnny-No, Ginger snaps.
--

1*1 Kit.

—

BENNETT—At Hancock. April 21, George W
Bennett, aged 69 years, 7 months, 23 days.
BRAY-At Little Deer Isle, April 9, Mrs
Eleanor S Bray.
April 13, Clara,
EDDY—At Seal Harbor.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gregory Eddy,
aged 11 years.
FOWLER-At Brooksville, April 14, Marshall,
Infant son of Mr and Mrs Lemuel O Fowler,
aged 8 hours.
GRINDLE—At Stoolngton, April 17, Ellwood
E Griodle, aged 66 years. 6 months, 8 days.
HENDERSON—At Bluebill. April 18, Archibald Henderson, aged 77 years, 2 months, 29

ABDtrt.Bmum.

Medicine for the Blood
Is Needed Now

days.

unhealthful modes of living during the
winter have made the blood impure, causing loss of
appetite and that tired feeling, as well as the sores

Because the

that occur at this time.
Be sure to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this spring.
It combines the great curative principles of roots,
harks and herbs, so as to raise them to their highest
efficiency in the treatment of all blood humors, blood
diseases and run-down conditions.
Get Hood’s
today. All druggists.
and

Tools of every kind,
.10 $1 Razors, big value,
50c Pocket Knives,
lirass Curtain Rods,

.to, .15, .25
Pillowcases,
MILLINERY.
IInek Towels,
Padlocks, 15. 25c poods.
.10, .15, .25
Thaddeus Pinkhani was the victim of a
Oilers, all sizes.
Hamburg Embroideries,
Foliage, Hoses, sprays, wreaths
surprise }>arty last Saturday. Everybody
Wire floods, all kinds.
worth 15-20c yd.,
.10 yd
reported a good time.
.15 to .25 values,
.10 Kitchen
Mirrors,
.10 yd Children’s Straw Hats,
Galloons, worth 16-20c yd,
.10
“What is the name of that species that I
.25
.10,
.15,
yd
Flouncings,
Kibbons, Plain Taffetas, Dresden
just shot?’’ “Very common, indeed, sir
FANCY CHINA.
Lace Shams and Scarfs, 25c value. .15
and corded effect,
his name is Smith,” answered his com.25
Renaissance Centre Pieces,
panion, upon investigation.
•OO, ,10,.ir>, .20, .25 Cake Plates and Salad Bonis
Ladies’ Hose, Fast lllack,
.10
worth .25 each, only
.15
Ladies’ Hose, Silk Lisle Gauze,
MARINE LIST.
Japanese Cups and Saucers,
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.
.25
lllack and Tan,
3 for .25
worth .15 each,
Glass Ware of all kinds at
Iloys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Hose,
Kiln worth Port.
ENAMELED WARE.
.05 and .10 each
Ar April 18, sch Melissa Trask, Qouldsboro
.10, .15 pr
Sid April 20, acb Catherine. Bangor
.10 pr Kettles, Stew Pans, Sauce Pans,
Men’s Fast Rlack Hose,
\r April 22, sch Ann C Stuart, Surry
.10 Unframed Pictures, large size,
etc., 15 to 20c values,
sid April 23, acb Wesley Abbott, Jonesboro Val. Laces, large asst.,
2 yds .05
Sid April 24, sch Melissa Trank. Newark
.lOeach
choice,
.05 yd Extra Large Sauce Pans and
from Hayside, staves. Whitcomb, Haynes Si Val. Laces, fine goods,
.25 Sheet Music, all the latest
Co
Berlin Kettles, only
Linen Laces,
.05 yd
.10 copy
Publications,
Hancock County Porta.
Tea and Coffee Pots, 1 and 2 qts., .25
Side Combs, /Rarettes,
West Sullivan—Ar April 18, ach Ida B Gibson Jewelry,
Framed Pictures,
.10 each
.15
17
Rack
Dish
14,
Pans,
10,
qts.,
Combs,
Franklin—Ar April 22, ach George W Collins
special
Peroxide Hydrogen,
lO bottle
Southwest Harbor—Sid April 17, ga a Copia
values at
.10, .15, .25
for Westport. N 8
TIN WARE.
.05 roll
Crepe Paper,
Pillow
stamped
goods,
Tops,
Sid April 20, ga a Nickerson, ach Elva L
.lOeaoli
Spurting
big line,
Bread Boxes, .lapaned, worth
Sid April 21, ach Carrie May
.05
CONFECTIONERY.
Sid April 22, ga a Eva .VI Martin for Yar- Embroidery Silk, 2sk,
.20
40c, only

Delicate Children

Jennie M. Lunt, libellant, from Zaphia P.
adultery. D. E. Hurley for libellant.
Deachampa, libellant, from Marcella
^senampg; intoxication, cruei and nbusive

25c-

over

HARDWARE.

Curtain Nets, White ami Ecru, .10 yd Four-in-hands, Bows and Tecks,
Curtain Madras,
big values,
.lOyd

spent the

j

**“t:

A Store Full of Goods, and Nothing

You are cordially invited to visit this store and inspect the large variety of both staple
and fancy goods we carry. You are welcome to call and look around anytime, whether you
wish to purchase or not. We are constantly receiving something new, and shall aim to
merit a share of your patronage. Special bargains in all lines for the opening week.

VS. HENDERSON.

treatment.

3. m.

Orchestra.

PURE CANDIE5 A SPECIALTY.

of

-srter; cruel and abusive
*»son for libellant.

Monaghan’s

St0r6 Open for Business Sdturddy dt 8

KlUsbcth L Gsrraong, of
Dw Moines, U., v». John B. Henderson,
Jr., of Washington, D. C., went on trial
Thursday afternoon, and was continued at
au evening session
of court Thurday.
cue

7 to 9.

FOR INSPECTION ONLY.

BORN.
comb, Haynes * Co. Saturday night or
Dutch collars, Jabots, Stocks,
early Sunday morning, carrying away
DONNELL—At East Sullivan, April 20, to Mr
.10
big values at
what change had been left in the moneyand Mrs Walter Donnell, a son.
drawer.
Nothing else was missed, al- EATON—At Stonington, April 11, to Mr and Venise collars, Yokes, Jabots,
a
son.
Mrs
Eben W Eaton,
Dutch collars, Irish Crochet
[Lorimer
though they may have taken some goods.
Knowlton.]
Rows and Jabots, special
Entrance was gained by breaking out one
EMERTON-At Bluehill, April 21. to Mr and
.2f
Mrs Raymond Emerton, a daughter.
values,
George E. (ioogina appeared for plaintiff ol the glass panes in the front door.
to Mr and
snd Deasy A Lynarn and Peters Jt KnowlArno P. Laffiii was here Irom Uacbias FKKNALD—At Franklin, April 15.
Mra Elmer C Fernald, a daughter.
ton for defendant.
over Sunday, returning on the morning FOWLER—At Brookaville, April 14, to Mr and
Court took a recess over Friday—Pa- train Monday. Mrs. Laffin and Mrs. P.
Mrs Lemuel O Fowler, a son. [Marshall.]
triot s day—the Gartnong-Henderson case
H. Jordan went to Machias Monday after- GARLAND—At Otis. April 15, to Mr and Mrs
Whitmore Garland, a daughter.
being resumed Saturday forenoon. After noon, where they will live. Mr. Laffin
j
GRAY—At Stonington, April 15, to Mr and
much of the evidence was in, defendant ! and Mr. Jordan have rented the Machias
Mra Joseph B Gray, a aou.
Mked for continuance on the ground of shop there and commenced business for HAM MON D—At South Qouldsboro. April 18,
and Mrs William K Hammond, a
to Mr
here
and
friends
Their
surprise,
many
inability to secure, without themselves.
daughter.
long delay, the necessary witnesses to wish them success.
KINGMAN —At Martaville, April 8, to Mr and
Mrs Hervey Kingman, a son.
combat some evidenoe given by the plainKev. William O. Mann, of Westbrook,
LAWSON—At Brooklin. April 19, to Mr and
tiff and heretofore nnknown to the decame Saturday and began a series of serMrs Charles Lawson, a son.
fense. The motion for continuance was : vices which will be continued two weeks.
MITCHELL-At Brooklin. April 16. to Mr and
Mra Leslie E Mitchell, a daughter. [Harriet
and
the caae goes over to the
showed,
MADE HEALTHY AND
He is assisted by the pastor. The church
Eileen. I
October term.
was well filled at both Sunday morning
At Hancock, April 10, to Mr and
POMEROY
STRONd.
The case of Gaynor va. Woodruff was
Mr* Wealey B Pomeroy,|a daughter.
Mr. Mann's able
and evening services,
continued, and that of Lord vs. Gallisoo sermons commanding the strictest atten- SMITH—At Hancock, April 14, to Mr and Mrs
This delicious Cod Liver
Irving Smith, a aon.
*a* referred to Justices
King and Hanson. tion of his congregations. Services are beTEEL—At Long Island, April 16, to Mr and
and Iron Tonic is a wonAll other cases on the
assigned list were ing held each evening this week except
Mrs William LTeel, a daughter.
disposed of for the term, either by con- Saturday, in the church. Services will be WKSCOTT—At BrookBvillt*. April 6, to Mr and
derful
builder and
Mrs Lester Weacott. a son.
[Clifford Livtinuance or reference.
held next Sunday at the usual hours and
creator for
ingwell.]
The juries were excused for the term
each evening next week except Saturday.
delicate
feeSaturday forenoon. Court finally adMAKKIKD.
journed Saturday afternoon.
ble
old
weak
Magazine and Book Notes.
CQU8INB-COU8KNS—At Lynn, Maas. April
DIVORCES DECREED.
women, ail run down
A new magasine, devoted to the summer
20, bv Rev A E Harriman, Mrs Suuie M
The following divorces were decreed resort business of New England, made its
Constna, of Sedgwick, to George N B
of
Couaens,
Lynn.
! during the term:
Initial appearance last week. The Hew DONNELL—WALLS -At Southwest Harbor,
after sickness, and for
! .Carrie T McKeaney, libellant, from Wllis published at ManApril 11, by Rev R W Brown, Mian Rena M
Reeorter
J
England
A
desertion.
Fellows
McKennag;
o
Donnell to F Earl Walla, both of Southwest
colds
Fellows
chronic
for libellnnt.
It is handchester-by-the-Sea, Mass.
Harbor.
8- Inman, libellnnt. from Gertrude
illustrated, and PBLKER—SWAN—At Boston, April 18. by
profusely
bronchitis.
somely
and
printed,
Bell Inman; desertion.
B. K. Tracy for libelRev La ureas J Rirney, dean of Boston
oontains some timely articles which should
School of Theology. Mias Delma B Pelker to
Flor* B. Murphy, libellant, from Isaac T. appeal to the health-seeker and vacaJohn W Swan, both of Carmel.
aurpbr; cruel and abusive treatment. B. T.
tionist.
Maine, the great out-door play- GRAY—TRACEY—At Sullivan. April 19, at i
eowle for libellnnt.
the home of the bride’s parents, by Re/ G
in for a
Daisy .’lyrick Over, libellant, from Henry ground of the country, comes
Mayo, of Franklin. Miss Marv A Oray, of
Sullivan, to Dallas L Tracey, of Franklin.
y?**' cruel mnd abusive treatment. Name large share of attention in the first numeflibeilant changed to Daisy Emma Myrick.
The Reeorter is published by the STINSON—SMITH—At Swan’s Island, April
ber.
deters A Knowlton for libellant.
8, by Rev James E Whitmore, Mias ElizaPlorence Blalsdell Springer, libellant, from Kesorter Publishing Co., of Boston and
beth Stinson to Raphia D Smith, both of
■•‘ph Ambrose Springer; desertion. Name Manchester-by-the-Bea, Mas*., and is Bold
Swan's Island.
wlibellsnt changed to Florence B. Blaisdeli.
KB RIDG E—HOLLA N D- At Stoni n£ton,
8TOC
Does You Good or
deters A Knowlton for libellnnt.
at IS cents a copy.
Daisy
Aprii 13. by Rev Joseph Jackson, Miss
Hdna M Treworgy, libellant, from Alendal
Stockbridge to James E Hollaud, both of
Costs You Nothing.
rreworgy; cruel and abusive treatment.
Sto&lngtonThe American Protective Tariff League,
& Knowlton for libellant; W. E. WbitAmherst, April 15. by
8UMNER—SMITH-At
la* for libellee.
33U Broadway, New York, will furnish
A Real Cod Liver
Sewall Nickerson, esq, Mrs Martha Sumner
to Charles Smith, both of Amherst.
c-Billings, libellnnt, from Medley T. gratuitously information and facts on any
Tonic
Without Oil.
Southwest
Q°o-support. W. F. Jude for libelAt
Harbor,
WALLS
u-.
*?’
YOUNG
ant, hhsw A Shaw for libellee.
phase of the tariff question, on postal
April 21. by Rev C W Robinson, Mrs Sarah
Msud N. Carter, libellant, from Josiah E. card request.
A Young toJuun A Walls, both of SouthWe will return
«t.VBMOS'Q

The

Street, ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

Friday Evening, April 26;

Miss Laura Flood, of Ellaworth Falls,
visited t'allio McGown recently.
T. W. Ellis, who has spent the winter in
Florida, is home.

mother,

W. II. Moore and Shirley Moore and
of Bangor, were here Sunday,
guests of Martin E. Salisbury and w ife.

WHIT!NO VS. WHITING.

der

her

Judson Fox and wife and Mrs. Lucrciia
Fox have closed their house and gone to

Jt Fellows for defendant.

from the

with

and wife

Artelle McGown and
have gone to Hancock for

long lumber

OPENING

Palmer’s 5-10-25c Store
CONCERT

friends here.

FALLS.

of

NEW STORE

GRAND

NICOLIN.
Mrs. Mary Moore, of North Ellsworth,
is with Howard McJown and wife.

on

sawing

NEW STORE

New

Albert E. Foster went to Boston

their season's

Mrs. Howard

Friends her© of Emery Patten regret to
hear of hi9 critical illness. All hope for
his recovery.

Wednesday, ret urning.Sunday.
Co. commenced opened
Whitcomb, Haynes

law court.
go to the

at

Pr^nk Moore is having a piazza built on
his house. Joseph Nason is doing the
work.

rs.

Mrs.

&i>bcrti«nitent0,

BIjLSWORTH.

Miss Ruth Maddocks baa been ill the
past week.

eruptions

Sarsaparilla

j

HOMER-At Brewer, April 18. Mary E, widow
of Dr H H Homer, late of Franklin, aged 68
years.
JORDAN-At Hancock, April 17, Lewis Jordan, aged 91 years, 11 months, 3 days.
LANE-At Sedgwick, April 16, Capt Hardy D
Lane, aged 67 years. 28 days.
MELLO-At Bluebill, April 22. LaroyG Mello,
aged 2 years, 8 months, 7 days.
PAGE-At Bucksport, April 23, Calvin O
Page, aged 54 years.
ROLPE-At Gouldsboro. April 16. Aaron 8
Rolfe, aged 76 years, 8 months, 25 days.
Miss
SKINNER —At Hancock, April 16,
Martha A Skinner, aged 79 years, 4 months,
12 days.
STAPLES—At Rockland, Mass, April 17, Abel
Staples, of Brooklin, aged 77 years, 7
months. 1 day.
VARNUM—At Bucksport, April 18, Guida
Bernice, twin daughter of Mr and Mrs Dennis A Varnum. aged 1 month, 6 days.

money if you do not
think Vihol has helped

you after taking one
bottle.
Don’t this
seem fair?
FOIl SALK AT

PARCHER’S
Main Street, Ellsworth.

Beautiful Hair Switches
Send

a
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55 “It is

good

~

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
REAL ESTATE DEALERS

~

—

SS

Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with
lights, and'about acre of land. A bargain on easy terms.

Pauper .Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth
HAVING
support and
five
need assistance daring the
to

care

next
may
1 Usworth, 1
years and are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my acconut, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Parm
M. J. Druumbt
bouse.

city water and electric
MAI IM I

E L_l_S WO RTH,
El

I
tTIIIII

Site

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

PLUMBING,
Hot Water
Work

Heating, Furnace
and Jobbing.

HONEST WORK:

HONEST PRICES

ELLSWOBTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms..
‘WO

EDWARD F. BRADY,

PAY, NO

WASBRI.*'

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY A CO.
Ellsworth. Me
Kstey Building. State St..

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended ta

GEORGE S. OBER,

BLACKSMITH
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing
of all kinds.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

Water Street, Ellsworth.

THE—

Cotamieston jjfirrd)antB.

CLARION.

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Whether it’s a range or

a

fur-

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace— if

J. P.

it is a

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street,

ELECTRICAL

$i.Q5

insured;

1C. W. & F. L. MASON

Lock of Your Hair with

and we will mail you a 20 inch Switch,
with 3 short stems, straight or wavy,
plain shades, value |3.50. If not satisfactory, return at once and money will be refunded. This bargain to continue for a
short time only. KRLICK’S, 537 Congress Nt., Portland, Me.

■1

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

Ful

Z±T

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND" FIXTURES.
Eat as tea oa Wlrisf sad Snppiiea Cheerfully Give.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellswortl
Estey Building, state St..

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk
Office Day
FRIDAY
:

Banger Office

:

12 drove St

To Ellsworth

Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EGOS.
Top Market Prices
Prompt Returns.

BERRIES

AN APPROVED HOUSE
CHAPIN BROS..
So.
Market St.. Boston.
107*109
Ask for free stencil. We will send market

DEAL

WITH

quotations

011

request

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Wholesale Commission Merchants
OULTRY, EOGS, FRUIT, PRODUCE
APPLES A SPECIALTY
Faneuil Hall Market,
Boston, Mass
Stencils, etc., furnished on application.

firofreaional Cattw.

LICE

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Uuion Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Port*
land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Maiu and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

NORTH BROOKLIN.
John J. Sexton and wife have moved to
their new residence.
William Hale has purchased a naphtha

Jay Candage.

boat of

T. Hale has .sold his large sloop,
Helen H., to Capt. Roswell Eat on,of South
Bluehill.
W.

Maynard Webber,
young lady friend,

a

vey

Mrs. Addison Young, of
iting friends in town.

last week.

respected

Camden, is vis

business men, and has long been
in military and fraternal cirThe bride has a host of friends in
Ellsworth and Sedgwick, having spent
many years of her life in the latter place.
Oapt. and Mrs. Couse ns will reside in
Lyrrti, where they will be “at home” to
their friends on and after May X.
known

well-known and muchcitizen of Brooklin, died at the
a

of his son. Jesse Staples, in Rockland, Mass., April 17, after a brief illness
of acute indigestion and heart failure.
home

Mr. Staples was born in Sedgwick, but
moved to Brooklin when a young man,
and had had a permanent residence there
ever since.
He had spent the winters for
several years with his sons and their
families in Massachusetts.
He early identified himself with the
Sedgw iek church, and was always a faithful, efficient member.
The funenl took place in the chapel at
North Brooklin Sunday, April 21, Rev.
Mr. Sanderson, of Sedgwick, officiating.
Besides a widow, the deceased leaves a
family of five sons and two daughters—
Frank, Henry a id Edwin Staples, of
Brockton, Mass.; Jesse Staples, of Rockland, Mass., J. Fred Staples, and Mrs.
Avery Anderson, of Brookton, and Mrs.
Charles Pert, of Sedgwick.
This is the first break in the family.
Besides about twenty grandchildren, there
are
fifteen
Mr.
great-grandchildren.
Staples w?as seventy-seven years of age.
Xenophon.
April 22.

east Harbor for

Mrs. B. P. Stanley is ill.
W. N. Means is not able to be out.
Dr. George T. Holt, of Rockland, was in

Orindle, after an illness of
some
months, died st his home here
Mr. Grindie will be
17.
much
April
missed in this town. He was always
ready to favor all good works, was of a

Capt. S. V. Bennis and family have
turned from Cambridge, Mass.

Nihil.

Aaron Simpson
Rolfe, of Gouldsboro,
died at the home of his son, George Rolfe,

made his home here. In 1866 he married Lizzie Jane Clements,
who died
seven years ago. They had no children but
adopted two—« daughter, Etta, who died
ten years ago, and a son, George.
Since
the death of bis wife, Mr. Rolfc’a life bad
been a particularly lonely one^ especially
for the past two years since be partially
lost his eyesight,
lies ides the son, he
leaves one sister
Mrs. Laura E. Hovey,
and one brother-Wil mot Rolfe, both of,

w

ere

April

home Friday
of Franklin,
on the afternoon boat.
The}' will reside for the present in Brookton, where Mr.
Tracey is
teaching. They have the best wishes of
their many friends.
at

bride’s

the

afternoon, Rev. G. Mayo,
officiating. The couple left

April

22.

George Huntley is having a bouse built.
Cousins, of Martaville, was in town
Leland

has gone to

Geneva

are

C. T.

convalescent

Higgins

j

ft

cow

last

week.
David
to

Thurston sold hit,

oxen

laet week

Bucksport parties.

The brown-tail moth contest
take place Friday, April28.

Manson

is

is

attending school at

supper

will

j

♦

|

Bar Harbor

sister, Mrs. H.

island.

Orlando Howard has gone to Dark Harw here
he has employment for the

now.

NORTH LAMOINE.

bor,

and family spent the
L. Hodgkins and wife.

Capt. Harvey N. Bragdon has gone to
Houfton to visit his mother, Mrs. L. J.
G.
April 20._
Ludolpb Hodgkins and Millard RichBragdon.
ardson are building a weir at Hadley's
Dr. H. A. Holt, of Weat Sullivan, visited
NORTH FRANK. UN.
point.
at the Elms Sunday, accompanied by Mr.
Francis Wilbur is making extensive reEben L. Higgins, who has been in poor
Bradbury.
health some time, has not been as well re- pairs on his house.
George H. Coggins went to Southwest
Barker French is here sawing wood
cently.
Harbor Friday to visit his daughters, Mrs.
Dallas Hodgkins has gone to Hull's with his gasoline engine.
Kobie Norwood aud Mias Eunice, who is
Cove, where he has employment for the
Boyd Robertson is attending the gram- teaching st Seal Cove.
summer.
mar school at the village.
Friends of Jaok Christie are glad to
Mrs. Orison C. Higgins, who has been
Miss Muriel Wilbur, of East brook, is learn that he haa returned from Philain Sorrento the past two months, made a working for Mrs. Stella Butler.
delphia in his ususl health, after the
short visit in town last week.
Letitia Williams is boarding with her severe surgical operation her underwent
V.
April 19.
sister, Mrs. Marjorie Wilbur, and going to there. He has gone to Bar Harbor, where
be has
for the summer.
week-end with

J.

summer.

employment
school.
Y.
CAST1NE.
April 22.
Miss Hannah Williams leaves to-day for
where
she.has
in
Mrs. A. Ricker spent several days re- Augusta,
employment
EAST BURHY.
the insane asylum.
cently in Bangor.
Several of our farmers have done soma
Dallas Tracey and Miss Mamie Gray
George Benjamin and wife left on Monand
some have sown oats.
were
married Friday at the home of the plowing,
day for Portland for a short stay.
bride in Sullivan by Rev. Mr. Mayo.
Mrs. James F. Chrey, of Boston, is at her
F. A. Stover is home, after attending the
They left Saturday for Brookton, where summer home here for the season, and
spring term of court in Ellsworth.
Mr. Tracey is teaching.
is raising chickens.
Mrs. Ernest Dickson, of Rockport, is
T.
Mrs. Lizzie Conary is very ill of pneuApril 22.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ella Bevan.
monia. Mrs. Susan Mosley is with her;
Mrs. E. H. Carpenter is home, after
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
also her son Pearl, of Northeast Harbor.
spending two weeks in Massachusetts.
colds are prevalent. Among the
The schooner Gold Hunter came into
Grip
was
the
A reception
given
graduating victims are J. T. R. Freeman and Fred the bay to-day to load palp* wood for
class of the normal school on Friday evenYarmouth. Capt. David Ciosaon is in comYoung.
A.
F.
Richardof
Prof.
ing, at the home
The graduating class of the high school mand.
The following program was enjoyed:
son.
C.
April 22.
Piano duet, Misaes Russell and Richard- is busy preparing the assigned parts for
commencement.
son; piano solo, Mrs. Sargent; reading.
Mrs. Hannah Holden, who has been visMiss Harvey; solo, Mr. Barnes; solo, w.
PARTRIDGE OOVE.
A. Walker. Refreshments were served by iting relatives here several weeks, will reMr. Kellen is
s few days at
Misses Agnes Hibbert and Ethel Noyes, turn to her home at Baas Harbor the last Northeast Harbor.spending
Mrs. Noah Hooper and Mrs. Bernice of April.
and
Mildred Smith spent San*
Dewey
Clancey. All report a pleasant evening.
John Whitmore, who has been in busiat Mrs. Clarence Young’s.
Besides ness in
The class numbers thirty-two.
Honolulu, Hawaii, a year or two, day
Leander
J.
who is working in
the class, the following guests were pres- is, with his wife and baby,
Smith,
spending a few
ent: Trustee J. Walter weeks and wife; weeks with his father, William Whitmore. Bangor, spent Sunday at home.
ex-Trustee Sargent and wife, ex-Trustee
Jefferson Smith and wife spent Sunday
D. L. Mayo hat rushed work on the enWalker and wife, Mrs. Hussey, Elizabeth
largement of his store, and has put his with their daughter, Mrs. Clarence Yoang.
Weeks, Rev. George Patterson, Rev. Mr.
onto
new shelves.
Mias Georgia Eaton is at home, after
There
are still
goods
and Mrs. Gowell, and Rev. J. Allison
many finishing touches to add—more steel
spending the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Barnes.
Elmer Davis, at Northeast Harbor.
ceiling and new flooring.
G.
April 22.
Spray.
Hubbard.
April 22.
April 22.
_

PROSPECT HARBOR.
B lance
is
recovering

BAB HABBOB.
A temporary injunction restraining the
town ot Eden from purchasing the Urant
property for the purpose of establishing
town
a public wharf, and from issuing

Bh

Kapert
ingles.

Boston, is
Verlie Rolfe,

winter in

aimmiwtnnu*.

Miss

home.
of

Steuben,

is at

Mrs.

LB. Whitaker’s for an indefinite period.
Mrs. William Temple
nas
recovered
from her recent illness
out.

Nervous ?
Thin? Pale?

EASTBROOK.
E. L. Clow, who has been to Mac bias on
business, is home.
Mrs. 8. E. Billings is suffering from in-

flammatory
Mrs.

ojr ths

J. C- AT UR

OO

Eugene Clark

father’s,
summer.

has gone to her
where she will work through the
Later her husband will go to

Northeast Harbor.

April

22._^

OEM.

MARIA VLLLE.

Benjamin Frost

i

has lost two

cows re-

cently.
Mrs.* Mary Marsh is working for William Goodwin and wife,
James Ogalrie and wife are visiting Mrs.
Ogalvie’s father, Samuel Frost.
Myra Newman is spending a few weeks
with her parents.
Miss Clytie Newman
has been at home, but has returned to
work.

April 22.

;

scalloping.

EAST SULLIVAN.
The ladies are arranging for a leap-year
party May 1.

George

Whalen,

Dayton Hall
where

F,

wife and grandson
have returned from Brooks,
the winter with Mrs.

they spent

Whalen’s brother, Nathan Bunker.
There was a family gathering at the
home of the late Capt. and Mrs. Thomas
B Hill over Sunday. Those present were
El wood W. Hill, wife and daughter Lydia,
The Danger After Grip
lies often in a run-down system. Weakness,
nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and
ambition, with disordered liver and kidneys,
often follow an attack of this wretched disThe gieatcst need then is Electric
ease.
Bitters, the glorious tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kidneys.
Thousands have proved that they wonderfully strengthen the nerves, build up the system and restore to health and good spirits
after an attack of grip. If suffering, try
them. Only 80 cents. Bold and perfect satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.
It Looks Like a Crime
to separate a boy from a L-ox of Bncklen’s
Arnica Salve- His pimples, boils, scratches,
knocks, sprains and bruises demand it, and
its quick relief for burns, scalds or cuts is his
right. i£eep it handy for boys, also girls.
Heals everything heals hie and does it quick.
Unequaled for piles. Only 26 cents at all

druggists.

is

employed

in

tor

rub—just lay

Here’s Proof
Mrs. JrUA Thomas o(
Jackson,
Cal., write*: “l hare used your Unp
meat for rheumatism with much suc-

MartI!* J. Tests, 1(19 Hth Ate,
t. i_’
N I
artum
two year* and I could not more at an; had
for
rheuma-tbur
with
cripple
to be carried from place to place. I tried remedic* and could not get bet.
One bottle fiaed me op in good nhtpe
ter, until I tried Sloan'* Liniment.
and now I alway* bare a bottle in the hou*e for my wife and children.'’
Pifpriofl

—

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Roland

kill* any kind of pain. Good for Neuralgia. Toothache, Lumbago and
Price 2Jc.. $©c. and fl.OO.
Cheat Paine. Sold by ail dealers.
Addon*
Slmn’r bonk on Item. Caul*. Heap and Pnnltry »« tm,
Boston. M.n,
DR. EARL S. SLOAN

WEST FRANKLIN.

|
|

j

!

Henry Wooster has purchased a home.
8. S. Clark has painted bis motor boat.
Miss Della Goodwin is clerking for S. 8.

ttg.i. XsUxn.

Scammon.
The ice went ont of the ponds April 30,
eight days earlier than last year.
Paving business is dull, tbe standard
block not meeting with favor.

j
Ralph

22.

To ah person* interested \n HUrr of tie *.
tales hereinafter named
At * probate court held at Mlsirwth. taau
for the county of Hancock, od thi imm!
da* of April. a.. d. HH1.
following matter* haring b«*a **.
•ented for the action thereupon ksrdsafter indicated* It is hereby ordered that sslice thereof be given to oil permna to rout
by causing A copy of this order totem*,
iiahed three week* successively Id the §>
worth American. a newi^prr publish* g
Ellsworth, In said county, that the* mars*
pear at a probate court to be held at I>>»
worth. In said county, on the **v*atb in
of
Mae. a. d. 191ft. a* tru of the ekd
la the forenoon, and be beard tberroa if they

T^HR

Chk'k'r.

OAK
,
Leland has

POINT.

bought

Murch returned
Rockland, where be spent
Mrs. Flora
tbe winter in

a

a

|

home.

Sunday

from

week.

Gray, who ha* spent
Massachusetts, is home.

the

COODALL

Mrs. Hazel
Gordon, with
daughter
Evelyn, of Portland, is visiting her
mother, Mm. Flora Gray.
M.
April 22.

Dress Goods

Itching piles provoke profanity, bat pro*
faulty won't core them. Doan's Ointment
cares itching, bleeding or protruding pile*
after years of suffering- Aft any drug store.—

Pr»m Loom
Woarof

to

Adtri.

At MILL PRICES
Palm Beach Cloth In Plain and
Fancy Wcarr*. Color Natural
Pan. Send for sample* of this
doth, and also our regular line.

rues End To lied Habit.
Things never loan bright to one with “the
blues.
Ten to one the trouble is a sluggish
liver, filling the system with bilious p oieon.
that Dr. King’s New Life Pills woula expel
Try them. Let the Joy of better feelings end
“the blues.” best for stomach, liver and kidneys. 2te. all druggists.

Sanford, Maine.

Salesroom,

SCbmiattumt*.

A

tJanning

Happier
To-Morrow

will be yours if to-night you will
seek the beneficial aid of the famous
and ideal family remedy Beecham’s
Pills. Nervous depression, or the
“blues," is one of the symptoms
of a condition quickly corrected
by the reliable and quic^-acting

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

When the system is clogged—the
bowels and liver and kidneys inactive—then the digestion » sure
to be impaired and the nerves to

lose their tone.
Beecham’s Pills
induce the organs of digestion to
work properly and thus this unrivaled medicine has a tonic effect
upon the whole system. Beecham’s
Pills do not vary— they act always
in accordance with their great
reputation; mildly and safely but
quickly. In every way—in feelings, looks and vigor—a better
condition Beecham’s Pills

Assure You
Are You

it

wbat your money will
in abarraot U*e

earn

It

Intel led

Ellsworth Loan and Buildmi Axs’e
A
tl

now

NEW SERIES

open. Share*, SI rath, monthly pay
mwnlo, SI per than.

WHY

PAY

RENT

wheu you cad borrow wo your
shares, tire a first mortgage and
reduce it tnrr month T Month!)
payment* a Du interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying (or
rent, end in about ten years you
will

OWN

YOUR OWN
For

A. W.

Guilty?

Do You Smoke too Much, Drink too
Much, Kut too Much?
It takes a might; good stomach to
feel read; for a good breakfast the
morning after the banquet or social
session.
“What do ;ou want for breakfast'!'”
inquired Brown’s good wife.
“Just a pleasant smile and a breath
of fresh air,” answered Brown the
morning after an important meeting
at the lodge.
If ;ou eat, smoke or drink too much,
alwa;s remember that two little MIO-NA stomach tablets taken just before ;ou go to bed will destro; all
poisonous gases and leave you with a
sweet, clean stomach in the morning.
For Indigestion and all stomach distress, MI-Q-NA is the best prescription in the world. G. A. Farther sells
it on mone;-back plan.
Large box
onl; 50 cents.

HOME.

HAIR GOODS
FOR LADIES and MEN
The very latent styles, artistic workmanship. Prices reasonable.
Write us your wants at once.

BUCK'S, Brows block, Portland, Mo.

JJ

«oaf«M*2

Insurance Statnnrntfl.
MMuchawm Bonding and Ins ta,
7WS rrsrs st., sorrow,
A88ETb.,DEC. 1911.
Real estate.
|
Mortgage loans.
1
8lock* sod bonds.
Cash In office snd bank.
tStAIS
Premiums in course of collection,
Interests snd rente.
1MM
Mi other assets...
Ju.ifT
Gross asset*.
Deduct items not admitted.

,1«

3182 *

Net unpaid losses.$ 12ft.315
Unearned premiums.....
406,433
All other liabilities.
68,731
Cash capital..
1,000,000
Bur pi us over all liabilities.
578,567

Total liahtlities and surplna.. f2.JW.060
C. W. & F. L. MASON. Agents.
Ellsworth, Me.
8. L. KINGSLEY A CO.. Agents.
Bsr Harbor. Me.
EDWARD L. WARREN, Agent.
Bucksport. Me.

31*862

SALKM,

Agents’ balances.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

admitted.

..

Mf«nl DJJ»fc|

••JJ.'JJi

wW*

A true

00,7

•tjtoartflgioutowt)W,

STATB OF MAINK.
„
Hancock ss.—At a probate
«
Ellsworth, in and tor said county of
on
the second day of April. *■
of our Lord one thousand nine hun
twelve
_,)or tob<
CERTAIN instrument
s copy of the last will and
J. ALLEN RICE, late of
°
In the oounty of Worcester, and
f ^
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased.
rt#gt*r,
°*
probate thereof in said county
_,nted w
duly authenticated, haring
the judge of probate for our
**
Hancock for the purpose of
court«
filed and recorded in tUprobsle
said county of Hancock_;Ten *•
f
Ordered. That notice thereof!b«
Uihitf
all persons interested therein, by P #oCCfe
wee
a copy of this order three
e#ip»B,y
sirely in the Ellsworth America'd,
per printed at Ellsworth, ing»j
of Hancock, prior to the seventh d»y
a.
d.
1912, that they
a
then to be b*ld
^ ^
probate court,
in and for said county of Hanoo®
*bo
o’clock in tbe forenoon, and
any they bare, against tbe same.

PurPor"n*iatol

A

MASS.

Interest and rents.
All other assets,

»»»£

co“r#lH_nCock.

Holyoke Mutual Fire lnsumme Co.,
IM

...

JJ

O. W. Tmn.Ne^,
First Nat‘l BaakJBIOg.
President.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911
Real estate.
Mortgage loans,'
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank.

George DeForest Folsom, late of California
deceaaed
First and final account of UsorP
A Folsom, administ rstor. filed for seUlraemRobert Atnory. late of Rden. In said nttjJ1
deceased. First and final account of Frtdem
Atnory and Haroonrt Amory. executors, la
for settlement.
Hannah M. Kergent, late of Oouldseors, 1*
First sod final »*■
said county, deceasedcount of Bedford E
Trucy. sdmiaistrtW.
filed for Mttlsasak
suite* r. uwaafi, unirooo t. v
A lion O. Candace, minora, of siarrI«ta.
county
PI rat account of Merfbry J CanasCt
guardian. filed for settlementThomas Nickerson. Junior, and ELinWM
**4'
Hardy Nickerson, minora, formerly «■
lealey. Me—chn—Ms. now of HaterhiU, *•***■
Frrdanek
each usetta.
First account oI
Ren leu, guardian, filed for aelUamrstMarcia B. Femaid and Caro A
minors, of Mount Desert, in isid coestytiUon filed bi R. H. BriJgbsm
guardian, for license to cell certain rseij
of laid minors, u described in said
Percy 8. Perkins end Beiford A. Nr*»
minors, of Brookeeille. in mid cosatr- *T“*
lion filed by Alice B. Perk Ini.
**
license to eell certain real estate of
peutios. w
minors, as described in saidBfliworth,
Asa 8 Barron, late o#
am
;
county, deceased. Petition died by
Barron, administrator, foe license dsscnw*
tain real estate of said deceased, a*
in said petition.
Pbebe T. Barron, late of Bllswortbf i'»
AM
county, deceased^ Petition filed toby
Barron, administrator, for license
tain real estate o# said deceased. ss dMcn
in said petitloo.
^
A l yah D. Bids, late of Tretnont.
county, deceasedt Petition filed by be
Clark, administrator, that an order
to distribute aaeong the Belrs-st-la»
deceased, tbe amount remaining in tae w
of said administrator, upon the filing
second account.
o*—rv
Augustus C.8ayage, late of
Petition
in said county, deceased.
Herman L. fiavage and George A.
of
praying that tbe appointment U*
noners named as trustees in the
testament of said deceased, may be coni
by said court.
^
JEHOMK H. KNOWLEH. Judge of laid
...

particulars inquire of

Kiwo.

Lydia J. Allen, late of burry. In raid coast},
deceased. A certain instrument purportin'
la be the last will and testament of uid ,Je
cruet, together with petition for prebsu
thereof, presented by Fannie L Trreoriy.
otherwise known a* Fannie L. Allen, the «•
eculrix therein named.
A. J Robinson, late of Sonthwest Harbor. is
•aid county, deceased. A certain inttnamt
purporting to be tha last will and muaxu
of mid deceaaed. together with pettUm hr
thereof. presented by Lacy C. so***.
probate
Fred P. Robinson and Ralph J Stobiasoa, lk»
ementors therein named
Joseph L HmaShdge. 'ate of Winter Harbor,
la said count*, deceased
a certain iutrament purporting to be tha last will and testament of mid deceased, together with petition
for probate thereof, presented by Jesse 8.
riroaUidge. t.ie eaecu or therein mated.
Rdward K. tJpham. late of Winter Harbor.
In said county, deceased, Becood accouief
Warren L. RusseU, admlnialrator. tied for
settlement.
Rdward T. Flan, late of El'.swenk. ia serf
county, deceaaed. First account of Frank L.
Heath, administrator, filed for letilrweac
Alvah D. Rich, late of Trstnent. if msd
Second account of EbeaBcounty, deceased
Clark, administrator, filed for *e :: eased
Isaac S. Cole, late of Brook-1a. ia aid
county, deceased. First account of Praak V.
Cble. administrator, filed for settlement
Caroline D White, late of Chiand. ia aid
count*, deceased
First account of tieer**
W. White, exeefttor. filed for setUeiseeL
Peter C. McCaulder, late of B nek sporti*
mid county, droeaaed. First account <d Edward P. McCaulder, executor, filed for settle

—

Admitted aasets.
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. Ml.

wk

J. N. Hamilton arrived home Tuesday,
after having a surgical operation per*
formed at Rockland.
The dance at Revere hall
Thursday evening was well attended. Music by Singleton’s orchestra, Thomaston.
*
C.
April 20.

rheumatism.

Miss Muriel Wilbur has gone to North
Franklin to work for Mrs. Carl Butler.

We believe your doctor
will endorse these stateAsk and find out.
ments.

Mad,

be

_

hol.

Lowell, Mm

to

8. Ray arrived Saturday from Portland,
where they went to attend the convention
of Redmen.
A pry 22.
C.

parilla entirely free from alco-

If you think constipation is of trifling
consequence, just ask your doctor. He
will disabuse you of that notion in short
order. “Correct it at once!” he will
say. Then ask him about Ayar'a Pills.
A mild liver pill, all vegetable-

sufficiently

Elisha W. Bridges and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son
(Joseph Stanley) born April 18.
8. C. Cole, Harvey Newman and Mrs. L.

Are you easily tired, lack your
usual vigor and strength?
Then your digestion must be
poor, your blood must be
thin, your nerves must be
weak. You need a strong
tonic. You need Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsa-

ISLE AU HAUT.
Mrs. M. D. Turner is home from a visit
in Belfast and Winterport.
Samuel Rich arrived Thursday from
Rocklaud, where he has spent the winter

Cfom

Miss Leith* Temple is out of school, ill
of tonsilitis.
Miss Vide Cleaves, who has spent the

CV/

SEDGWICK.

Fred

at

week.

WEST

April

valuable

Mrs. Clara M. Clapp is visiting her sister, Ella Thurston, at Meadow Brook
Herbert Co nary got a large catch of Farm!.
herring in his weir Thursday.
The remains of Abel Staples, an oldThe weirtnen are repairing their weirs | time resident and a member of the
church
and getting them in readiness tor the seahere, were brought to North Brooklin
son.
from Massachusetts, where he died a few
E. K. Harris is making extensive im- days ago of heart failure.
provements on his barn on Holbrook s
A«
April 22.

F. A. Wood has moved his household
goods to Salisbury Cove.
Many in town have had the measles, but

all

Manson

South Brooksville.

summer.

his

_

John j John Orcutt has purchased a fine pair
working
of heavy horses of Irving Carter.
Julia Carter has been
visiting her
Mrs. Martha Mitchell is visiting at Al- j
daughter, Mrs. George H. Allen, the peat
vara do Gray’s.

Alice
Blake's.

H.

A. B. Higgins visited
W. Jellison, recently.

H.

22.

George M. Alien lout

well.

E.

for the

Jen.

22.

a

Marion JVaslee, of North Sedgwick, Is
attending school in district No. 5.
Everett Snowman has commenced sawing in his mill, with a small crew.
D.
April 22.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

CAPE ROSIER.
David Dyer ib employed at Outline.
Alvin Cousins is working tor Koy Ward-

EDEN.

recently.
Shirley

April

Gouldsboro.

Miss Mary Gray and Dallas Tracey

married

by a widow and two sons-LouiM 11. and
William F.; also two brothers George, of
Rackport, aud John, of this village. The
deceased was a member of the First Baptist church. Funeral services were held at
the church Wednesday afternoon. Rev. E.
.Sanderson officiating. Sympathy is extended the bereaved relatives.

—

7.30 o’clock.

of

April

Harvey We hater
Durgain’s mUI.

Oapt. Hardy I). l^ane died Monday, April
15, at his home here, the result of a paralytic shock. He was the son of the late
Oliver Lane, of thit place. He is survived

Stanley’s Point, Steuben, April 16, aged
Mr.
Rolfe was a
nearly eighty yeats.
native of Gouldsboro, and had always

at

Mrs. Fred Noyes was in charge of lay
Mrs. 8. V.
Sunday afternoon.
Bennis will lead the service in two weeks.
Rev. Mr. Wood, the
newly-appointed
Methodist minister, preached at the evening service.
Sunday evening services

Brooklin.

The dining-rooms at the Penney house
will be enlarged and several other improvements made to tit it for public convenience. It is to be christened “Elm
Corner”.

season.

service

commence at

returned to her home in

Archie C. Rolfe has gone to Gloucester,
Mass., where he will be employed this

Mrs. A. E. McLennan, of Alameda, Cal.,
has been a recent guest of her mother,
Mrs. Otis Hinman.
Mrs. Hiuman gave an
informal tea >n honor of her daughter on
Saturday, April 13.

Harvey

J. W.

father. Cape. 11. I). Lane.
Miss Helen McFarland, who has been I
employed in the telephone office here, has I

GOULDS BORO.

The “fire brigade” (?) was called out
Friday afternoon to extinguish a fire
started by children in the yard of Capt.
W. H. Seavey.

•

band’s

Emily Spurling is ill.
Maurice Guptill and wife are visiting
his mother, Mrs. J. D. Guptill.

re-

are extended to
on
tbe arrival

Sloan’* Liniment

your ri>c«.
it on
lightly. It goes straight to the sore
spot, quickens the blood, limbers up
the muscles and joints and
stops
the pain.

BIRCH HARBOR.
Mm. Margaret Bunker, of North SulliWilliam 11. Stanley, who spent the w in- 1
van. is spending a few weeks with Mm. R.
ter with bis daughters in Boston, is home. !
A. Pettcc.
Mrs. C. K. Wescott has secured s rent in j
Spring term of school opened April 14,
there the first
Sargentville, and w ill move
*
with tbe same teacher as last year—Mias
of May.
I aura Stinson, of Sunset.
W. K. Sylvester has lately purchased a
F. C. W'orceater and wife left Wedneshorse of Foster Ober to use in his iceday for Wealev, where Mr. Worcester will
cream business.
his work as pastor of tbe Methodist
begin
Mrs. Louis Lane, of Portland, w as called
church.
here last week by the death of her bus- j
22.
U

Mrs.

week from Camden.

business.

Miss Cora Carter has returned to
Paris’, sfter two weeks at home.

social disposition, a member of the masonic lodge, O. E. 8., and other orders.
He leaves a widow and three daughters.
The funeral service* were held at the
home Friday; burial at Woodlawn cemetery. The floral offerings were many and
beautiful.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Mrs. Charles Allen is expected home this

on

Try

mat ism— don't

was
Whitten
Misa
Marion Kittredge, of this place.
L.
son
of
A.
Richardson
Unwood, little
Mr.
and wife, is very ill of pneumonia.
Richardson'*sister, Miss Lucretia Richardis
with
them.
Their
of
Somesville,
son,
many friends hope for his speedy recoveryM.
April 1».

Mrs. George Lane, of Rock port, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. D. Lane.

Ellwood K.

22.

here

Rheumatism

:

few weeks.

Whitten and wife
Mm.
daughter

C. E. Day has gone to Boston to join a
yacht for the season.
George Paulk Ingham and wife, of Jonesare

a

Congratulations

towti last week.

port,

from

Know lee’

clet.

The scallop fishermen who have been in
Rockland the past winter have returned
here. The fishing has not been as good as
last winter.

April

AddieSwasey, who hi* law at B. T.
for a short time, ii at home.
Henrietta Mosley, who has been very U1
of pneumonia, »• slowly r?roTcrinf.
Root Hadley ia atiil very poorly. Mm.
Blanche Power and aM. O. Joy are also ill.
Mm. Lottie Knowle# has gone to North-

prominent

is

OBITUARY.

Staples,

_

Julia Roberts, of Milford, Mass.,
the guest of Mrs. 8. W. Fifield.
Mr. Lawrence, of the canning factory,
«
has been in town the past week.
George Gilley and wife, of Southwest
Harbor, are guests of friends here.
Mrs. Neil McDonald has returned from
Knox hospital, much improved in health.
Mrs. Flora Perkins, of Gastine, was in
town on Friday to attend the funeral of
her brother. Ell wood E. Grind le.
Rev. Joseph Jackson and wife* are now
settled in their new home. Mr. JacksoD
will rest during the remainder of th*j year.

and Ed. Staples
from Massachusetts to attend the
funeral of their father, Abel Staples.

came

Relief

Capt. George N. B. Cousens, of 29 School tbe circle complete.
H.
Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Sunie M.
April 22.
Cousins, of Sedgwick, were married
The
at
Saturday evening, April 20,
Lynn.
WEST KDKN.
ceremony was performed at the residence
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Arthur
Kenneth, little aon of Fred Tburlow and i
E. Harritnan, pastor of the East Baptist wife, <a ill of meaalee.
church.
Gerald Richardson and wife, of Bangor,
The groom is one of Lynn's well- are guests of C. M. Rich sod family.
street,

Mrs.

Jesse, Frank, Henry

Abel

SEDGWICK.
OOUBIJfS OOrSKKS,

STONING’HON.

of 8tomngton, with
visited Adelbert Sea-

Atmmiatguntt.

of Bar Harbor, and aon Waltar, just returned from Uuayema, Port* Bloo, Heorge
8. Hill and wife, of Caldwell. Kan., Arthur
T. erd Helen C. Hill, li*ln* »t tbe old
borne. Tbe preeence of Krneat nui’a famiwould have made
ly, of Dartmouth. N. 8.,

COUNTY NEWS

bonds in payment for the same, was issued by Associate-Justice A. M. Spear, of
the supreme court, Wednesday morning:.
At a special town meeting Thursday, action was indefinitely postponed, pending
final hearing in the court. The injunction was granted on petition of citizens
who alleged that property values in the
vicinity of the proposed wharf would be
depreciated by the construction of a
wharf.

COUNTY NEWS.

• 60.000
34.000
870.229
31.783

11,116
417

ft,0121)64

Admitted assets,
•l.011 A*
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,* 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ ijm
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
17SO
Cash guaranty capital.
100,00
Surplus over all liabilities,
460,utr

81'56X
38126

Total liabilities and surplus,
6i.0il.869 8S
CHAS. FOLSOM-JONES, Agt, Skowhegan. Me
PARKS BROS.. Agenu, Pittsfield, Me.
OMAR W TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

mILFOB^o8.
J^Snity

^‘“J-rtof

JBROME H. KNOWLES.
A true
°> lh.

coP/

Judge

o*

AMERICAN ADS
Subscribe for Thk Amkkjca*

Pf0b*w-

orffufto”,^
PAY

BEST

Sttjerttstnunut.

news.

Bounty

BEUCATt CHILDREN

frankun.
DcBeck and wife
pr 8 8.
Bunltet

W“

busioe*..

on

were

Ban-

in

employed

Vim Minnie McK.tulerooms.
-U.Pber.on’" mill.n.ry

«

Gordon spent Hundsy with
st the Metbohere, end spoke
Sundsy evening.
ot
Harrington,
Hniier end fsmlly,
«»'•!' * Mrs. Butler's
«*
and wife.
Z
C E Dwelley
lie®**'
__1 «.
funeral of Mery E., widow of Ur. H.
h'ld “ lb* MetbodWt
Hu„(tsy afternoon. Rev. A. C.
For severs! months
offleistin*.
her home with her
had
nil
Jmd.
dsughter, Mrs. George H. OoleM A.

i'ft?bn"oh

‘f”
itHTUh

tSm
rfloS’
__

where she died of
P“°*J?orewer,survived
four

Sir

o

by

heart
and

sons

eeveral of whom .trended
<hiot(hter»,Mrs.
Ilomer was *. devoted
,,1
neighbor and valuod
kind
s
The m»ny lovely Bowers mutely
the affection of relatives and
The sympathy of all is extended

,

..

bereaved ones.
April S-!L.
the

Chamberlain's
write. Mr*. T.B Kertdou|b Remedy."
is
the
best cough
“H
diE Hasses,theU*.
market for coughs, colds
rrtnrdy on
For sale by all dealers.

.Sb

rodVroup."

JUgai Botins.
Honorable, the Judge of the Probate

...k.

rv.Sri in ami lor the county of Hancock:
Joseph
■SrtCTPl'lXY represents
In said

¥

County
Hteilni of Ellsworth
st law of Dyer P.
state one of the hstrs
Isle of said Ellsworth, in sain county.
intestate, that said Dyer P Jordan
the time of hi# decease was the owner
said Kllscertain real estate situated in
ti follows, els:
«irth bounded and described
bonwitftd !ol so
Tbe’old Joseph Jordan
raster ly side of Water street in
deslwl Rllsworthe and the same premises
F. Jordan
as coneeyed to said
Jordan
his lifetime by helra of
recorded in the regtsbv various deed# duly
ot deeds for said county of Hancock.
Thai your petitioner iaoneof the helr*-at law
Ja.tJ Dyer P. Jordan, deeeased, and that the
aaid deceased Hue in and
othrr heirs at-law of
that the
arc inhabitants of different slates;
cannot
estate
real
oearrsofsaid
dispose of
without ioee; that the
tbeir separate interests
of *aid other heirs atBgmr» and addresses
so far as known to your
isw of said deceased,
setitloner. are as fohows;
Laof» D Alma. Minneapolis. Minnesota.
Carrie Hutchins. New Bedford. Maas.
Heart Baldwin, New Bedford, Maas.
Prank P Jotdan. Cariboo. Maine.
Georgia A. Buckland, Holyoke. Mass.
H*rsh K. Whitmore, Everett. Maas.
Henry W Dan ham. Boston. Mas*.
Brooks K Dunham, Boston. Msas.
Bbeplev W. Wlleoo, Attieboro. Mass.
Heraphine O. Davenport Norwood. Mass.
Henry Jordan. Brooklin, Maine
vfaine.
fcuitue Day Jordan, Hruosliu.
Whfretore/our petitioner prays that the ad■iaistrator de bonis non of said Djer P Jordsn. drerased. be authorised to aril all aaic
rss) estate at public or pftvate ssle, and dta
iribu-efb** proceed*. after paying espen«e*,
siDooi such heirs or all beirs-at law of *a»d
dectaer-: Imeiute according io their tespec
tiv ri<ht« therein, ai-d for such o. her orders
orde'r e* tn the premises as may aeem to
jottf honorable court proper.
Joseph M.
■.

ISut'sn

3

aJlsdonthe

Snbed

D/er
Joseph

SsriBC
[L

STATE OF MAINE.
H*sc-c

At * probate c »nrr held at
and lor said c-**iet> of Haticock.
tl.4v ol April. It* the year of
■ *,ie
triousatjit nine hundred and
•.<

;ii

h

M>»d

00
Iwt

v

Oa

going

the

•Wl

a

be
three
the fr'.llsworih Atneri,t
published at El la worth, in
h tt they n»a> appear at * probate
t»at hi! a worth* in ami fur
i.e f*wtnday
of June,
n
in the forenoon, and
:rn o’clock
f my they have. any me prayer
n*-r should not be granted.
H. K^OWLKH, Judge of Probate.
<>f nr orlgmal pt-tilion with

till'

,m

»*l'

MK
«*•

published

to

huh

In

i»sivelv

JEk
A

petition ordered: That
«rt nl)
pemon* inter*
copy of said petition and

f be given

'•

\rt-»

—

tie

t

r

MtietRiv. Rcfialrr.
limit

L«'!*l

i>h

...

m

*

■£

<

<

.-

»

<

f»r»

Attest:

I'

K

M

ik.nky.

lt- ei-t'-T

of
rpB K sub-cribers. Mary Kaler,
1 Harbor. Maine, aud Lizzie

Southwest
O’Neil of
Vernon, in the state <>f New York,
hereby give notice that they have beeu duly
appointed executrices of the last will and
testament of
ANDREW J. WHITNEY, late of SOUTH
WEST HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no heads
being required by the terms of seid will.
Lizxie O'Neil, residing out of the State, in
compliance with sec 43. chap fifl. and sec 14.
chap V9 of the revised statutes of Maine, baa
appointed Gtorge K. Fuller, of Southwest
Harbor, in the State of Maine, to be her agent
s>
that any legal process against her as
executrix it made on said agent stall be of
if made on said
the same legal elect as
Lizzie O’Neil personally within said State of
Maine. Ail persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased and desired to preali insent the same for settlement, and
debted thereto are requested to make paymeul
Mazy Kalkk
immediately.
Lizzie O’Nkill.
March 15, 1913.

rtn,1®*’
•aajgned
d.*“ "^Bucksport.
rt.?

■--

the

co?nkJr o*

Of

Holden.

Hancock, deceased, an<
law dlrecU.
All per
demands
the e»
against
OR.IU91
Said deceased are desired
mJZi_M to
presen
,or *ettlcment, and ail indebtet
re<lueated to make payment ini
Addib L. Pag*.
-VU.MU3

thereof
tneauL?”

“ucksport, April 6,1912.

bUI

.__

VD

111

&

fll 48

Brewer Jnac—....
BANGOR.... ar.

50
58
08
14
45
52
57
10
19
28

jll

ill

Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
Egery’s Mill.

12 00
12 05

Portland.ar.

4

50

Boston via Dover ar
Boston via Ptsmth>r

8

05! 11 12
i 9 05!

Boston via Dover lv
Boston via Ptsmth lv

7
10

5

12

60!

50

°

6

Norwich In Ion Fir® In«. Society, Ltd.
A88ET8 DEC. 81, 1911.
Stocks and bonds. $2,088,462 00
Cash in office and bank........
318,609 00
310,703 62
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents
21,224 68
All other assets.*.
12,071 78
..

84
58
59

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted assets
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

16

Portland.lv.

A U
R 00
6 00
A
M

80
00

1 20

BANGOR.lv.
Brewer June.
Holden
Egery’s Mill.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
K1 I s worth Fall#.
ELLSWORTH.
W’aah’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag. t'ullivn Fy
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.... ar

f

Deposit capital...
Surplus over all liabilities.

56
9 00
8

P M

Total liabilities and surplus
#2,693,818 88
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
..

♦10 57 tl2 85
tlO 580 t 8 10
10 i88

6 00
6 07

_Bucksport, Maine.__

f 5 15

STATEMENT OF THE

t 6 29 10 168 1 8 85 5 40
J10 59
| 6 36 111 f02 1 8 41 1 6 47
t

Phwnlx Insurance Coop

3 48 5 56
11 10
11 22 1 3 56 1 6 07
11 87 4 0* 6 20
18 11 42
4 14
6 25
25 11 50
4 20jl 8 81
33’$12 00!. 6 40
41
101.
6 49
13.
6 58
50
20;.| 7 00

6 44
« 58
7 06;

7
7

7
7
7

8 10
8 40
9 15;

Real

estate.$
Mortgage loans.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
....

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

7 45

notice th u
rnHE subscriber hereby gives
I
ghe has been duly appointed executrix
of
testament
and
will
last
the
of
of BLUEHILL,
LAROY B. GRINDLE, late
Hancock, deceased, and
in the county of
All per*
directs.
iriven bonds as the law
esthe
against
having demand,
to
desired
are
MM deceased
Late
of
settlement, and all inpresent the same for
to make payare
requested
thereto
VloLKT A< G***"01-*ment immediately.
blue hill. April 2,1912-

fi".

debted

88
00
CO

76
27
40
89

$11,410,918 88
6,284 69

Total liabiities and surplus... $11,404,634
E. B, GARDNER & SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

19

The Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.,

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President A General Manager.
Portland. Maine.

HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate. $ 189.200 00
948.450 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
69.000 00
Stocks and bonds. 6,,528,499 00
Cash in office and bauk.
372,415 88
358,199 78
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
28,362 78
Interest and rents.
41,188 84

Eastern Steamship

Corporation.
Boston

Gross assets admitted...

$4.75j

Trip.
$4.50 One
Way. $8.00 Bound Trip.

HliiHiUl anil Boston

hundred-and-seventeentb semi-annual statement. January, 1012.

Aetna Insurance

$32,146,564

On the 8lBt

the State of Maine.

Secretary.
Capital Jlhid up in cash, $£,000,000.

ASSETS, DEC. 81, 1911.
Real estate.$ 588.207 98
Stocks and bonds. 18,898.460 57
Cash in office and bank.
1,607,467 81
Agents’ balances.
1,552,834 50
Interest and rents.
88,781 08

95

Gross assets.$22,236,701 34
Deduct items not admitted
218,311 63
■..

Admitted

over
contingencies
including
capital. f 18,815,440 71

Aggregate, induing capital ana surplus..$22,017,889 71
12,834,194 74
Surplus for policy-holders,
Losses paid in 98 years,
128,003,578 89
E. B. OARDNER & SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

$32,146,564 95
policy-

holders .t$18,615,440 71
Directors: Levi P. Morton, John Claflin, Clarence H. Kelsey, Elbridge G. Snow,
John H. Flagler, William Ives Washburn,
George H. Hartford, Emanuel H. A. Correa,
Elbert H. Gary, Henry F. Noyes, W’illiam
D. Baldwin, Thomas B. Kent, Ldcien C.
W’arner, I>ewis L. Clarke.
Elbridge G. Snow, president: Emanuel
H. A. Correa, vice-president; Frederic C.
Boswell, vice-presiaent; Clarence A. Ludlum. nss’t secretary; Areunah M. Burtis.
secretary; Charles L. Tyner, secretary;
Henry J. Ferris, ass’t secretary
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

Boston Insurance
137

STREET,

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.
..

HARTFORJ*, CONN.

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1911.
769.100 00
Real estate.$
429.666 67
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
8,250 00
Stocks and bonds. 20,598.221 26
Cash in office and bank. 1.003.677 74
Agents’ balances. 2,388,051 09
252,872 65
Interest and rents

Total liabilities and surplus.. $25,449,839
E. B. GARDNER
SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

MILK

$
Real estate
34,000 00 ,
510,900 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
66,100 00 I
Stocks and bonds.
4,918,119 00 j
367,385 05
Cash in office and bank.
540,228 22 j
Agents’ balances.
60,334 20
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
19,508 54
1.085 06
All other assets.

Hartford Fir** Insurance* Company,

Total liabilities and surplus
$7,521,311
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents,
Bucksport. Maine.

assets.$22,017,389 71

LIABILITIES, DEC, 81. 1911.
Net unpaid losses. $ 618,872 98
Unearned premiums.
7,936,384 08
All other liabilities.
632,98796
Cash capital.
5,000,000 00
7334,194 74
Surplus over all liabilities....

and all liabilities,

regards

Commenced business
1819.

Wm. B. Clark, President.
Henry E. Rees.

Surplus

as

day of December, 1911, made to

Incorporated 1819.

..

Surplus

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

LIABILITIES.
Cash capital.f $3,000,000 00
Reserve premium fund. 11 798,685 00
Reserve for losses.
1,144,436 34
Reserve for re-insurance, and
other claims.
288,052 90
Reserve for taxes
200,000 00
Reserve for miscellaneous accounts due and unnald.
100,000 00
Reserve as a conflagration
surplus. tL800,000 00

Admitted assets.$25,149,839 41
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, lull.
Net unpaid losses.$ 1,269,357 53
Unearned premiums. 14,160,774 40
All other liabilities.
200,000 00
Cash capital.. 2,000,000 00
7,819,707 48
Surplus over all liabilities

...

Steamer Booth bay leaves Bar -Harbor 10 a m
and Thursday for Seal Harbor, North-

ABSTRACT OF THE

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Gross assets..
Deduct items not admitted.

$ 6,507.610 07 !
$
40,070 62

Admitted assets. $

6,467,539 45

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.

...

tii

Monday

Company,

$7,521,81123
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 298,768 38
Unearned premiums.
4,059.036 84
v._iui i:...
liabilities
All other
'’ash capital
Surplus over all liabilities
...

#8.50 Bound.

23

j Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.

....

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities...
Total liabilities and

surplus.

E. B. GARDNER & SON,

41

$

407,628

53

2,032,234 74 I
155,106 49
1,000,000 00
2,872,609 69

$6,467,339 45
Agents,

Bucksport, Maine.

;
j

Harbor. Maoaet, Southwest Harbor. Bass j
Harbor. Mtonlngton, North Haven and Rock
land
connecting with steamer for Boston.
\l*ol2roon Tuesdays and Fridays for Stontngton. North Haven and Rockland.
Steamer
Mlnrola leaves liluehlll 10 a m !
Monday and Thur**day tor south Bluehlll, j
bmokllo, Sedgwick, Peer IsTfc, Sartentvllle, !
South Brookevillc, l>Mrk flarbor and Rockland
ronr\erilna with "learner for Boston. Abo 12
noon Tuesday and Fridays for Peer Isle, Sar
geolville and Rockland
RICTURNINtt
Turbine steel “teitroahlpa Belfast or

east

Insurance

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:
Par Value.
Mkt. Val.
Cash in banka and
trust companies,
$ 1,701,025 14
$ 150,000 00
164,000 00
U.'8 bonds,
State and city bonds, 6,174,313 83 6,244,320 00
Railroad bonds,
8.886,000 00 8,427,900 00
Miscellaneous bonds.1,138.000 00 1,024,160 00
Railroad stocks.
8,220.000 00 1 0.098.300 00
Miscellaneous stocks 1,160,000 00 1,449,500 00
Bank and Trust
159.800 00
467.680 00
Co- stocks,
Bonds and mortgages, being 1st
lien on real estate,
88.300 00
Premiums uncollected, In
course of transmission and
in hands of agents,
2,227,326 81
214,053 00
Accrued interest,

69

..

Ellsworth.

One Way.

141,013
62,460
11.800
1.478.094
499,988
1 ,096.071
84,894
49,108

Admitted assets.
$11,404,684 19
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 621,610 17
Unearned premiums.
4,891.304 68
All other liabilities.
190.000 00
Cash capital.
2.000,000 00
3,701,719 84
Surplus overall liabilities.

tDaily except Sunday.
°Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 am, 10 52
p. m. connect with Washington Go. Ry.
t Stop# on signal to conductor.
fStops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly
requestly to proy requei
cure tickets
is before enteriug t*
the trains, and
alls and
a»' Falls to
-ecially Ellsworth to Falls
especially

liar Harbor and

HARTFORD,
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1911.
CONN.

One

......

1

Home

NO. 56 CIDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

4 50
8 SO

°

The

UNITED STATES BRANCH

BANOOR. TO BAR harbcTr.

j

THE

1

Ellsworth Falla.

<

YV

...J

rn so t 5 15 r 9
11 27 5 22 9
11 80 5 25 10
6 83 10
|U
Bolt 5 41; 10
11 571 6 47 10
5 62 110
12 02
J13 15 6 07
6 17 111
l2 24
6
26 til
tit 81
A 28
12 89 6 38
6
58 11
12 59
700 11
1 05

V

THE

u

00
til 00
11 06
10
11 23
11 80
11 87

Nlcolin.

HTATB OF MAINE.
I! a a cock ss.— At ft probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on tae —pond «lav Of April, in the ye*rof our
Lord our hou«and nine hundred and twelve.
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
» copy of the last will and testament of
LOUISE A. HICK, late of MILFORD,
in the county o' Worcester, and Common
wealth of .Ma«s«rhuse‘(s. dec cased, and of the
probate thereof in aaid county of Worcester,
du>r »u: benlicated. having been presented
to the Juuge of probate for our said county of
Itaucocic for the purpose of being allowed,
filed aud recorded in «be probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Or fared. That notice thereof be given to
all persons Interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order It-rre wteks successively
In the Klisworth American, a newspaper
printed ftt lhworth, in sskl county of Han- !
cock, prior to the seventh day of May, a. d.
lull, that they may appear at a probate
court then t*> be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, sad st ow cause, if any they have,
|
against the same.
I
JEROME If. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.

JJ*e.1re8>*try

UU
Uu „•

tranklin Toad.

Waah'gt’n June.
ELLSWORTH.

IJaoiel W. Winchester, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. Petition that George H.
Wasson or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said drceased, presented by Georgia Winchester,
widow or said deceased.
Maria D. B Pry, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by John Fry,
a son of ssld deceased, praying for the appointment of Thomas Rldgway, ot Pbiladel
l>bls. P* nnsylvania. a* trustee under the last
will and testament of said deceased, to succeed Thomas beaming, trustee, now deceased.
William Lloyd Hayford. late of Bucksport,
in said county, deceased
A certain instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with
a netl ion praying that said copy
may be allowed a« the last will of said deceased (it beIns Impossible to obtain the original will of
said deceased} presented by Josephine H.
Hayford. widow of said deceased.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahomby. Register.

jarnte

aohserther hereny gives notice tha
!*• been duly appointed adminis
lr»tni of the
esUte of
Bessie a. hopkinb, late of Ohland,

P M !
t 4 15

4 45

...

cause

i)wlfae
jo,:

Ion»

Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Waukcag, oullivn Fy
Hancock.

THE

N

Presented
Si-T
ij?*e

tlO 30

SON,!

E. B. GARDNER &

BANOOR.

HARBOR TO
A M

To all persons
interested
in the estates
hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the ninth
day of April, a. <1. 1917, an adjourned session
of the April a. d 1912 term of said court.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon herein*
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that dotloe thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he'd at Ellsworth, in said county, on the seventh day of
May. a. d. 1912, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Fird H. Dodge. of K Haworth,
ii.-.. State of Maine, by
d e I d«t>-d ti
twenty-sixth day
'■fn.-t.a d. into, and r* corded in the
Hoacock
anty registry of de«da lo oook tTA.
'»**
nnysf m rhe Hancock County
Saving* Bank, a corporation duly organized
ib>b<i.iD|nu e«u> bush'd place of bufttoeaa
*
h naorin.
o:ioly and mate aforeaaid, ■
teparcel ol land »liu»t-d In the
t< «n
auit »*>ui tied and described aa
w
Hegtn lug on the town line
i« u -p
t rbdOriand at the cud ol
*u
.i
he n>* ihetlj aide of the Kauge road,
wb
runs *«.» t Meatier I y along by the north
wa r: v m,i «.f • he Coulter lot, no called, and
I’rid: (,i n’a a»,d. thrnw running on aaid
K»nne j«J line toutheasterly one hundred
rod*,
turniog and runnltg on a Hue
with the town line before named one
c
*rd and j»l«ty rods to the Iiange road
• hi: h rui.it
along by the aoathwesterly end ol
the lot occupied by Cbarle* J Haiti h. thence
ob the *.utherly aide of said line northwest
*rly one hundred rod* to the lowu line first
notice that
namt-i
thence southwesterly ou aaid town 1 rpHE subacriber hereby gives
she has been duly appointed executrix
JL
line to t*»e firm named bound*. containing oru
and tentameut of
will
the
last
of
ol
bmj.tr*acre*, and whereas the conditions
•aid mortgage have been broken, now, there
ELIAS M. SPRAGUE, late of SWAN’S IStoff. i,. rt-afton of be nrea< h of t’e c nditi n*
LAND.
thereof, said Haucock Countv Havings Bank
In the coanty of Hancock, deceased, uo bonds
by ii» treasurer duiv authorised, claims a
being required by the terms of said will. All
foreclosure of said mortgage
per Mins having demands against the estate of
Hancock < oumtv Savings Bank.
said deceased a re desired to preseut the iumt
Borrill. It* treasurer
By Charles
for settlement, aud all indebted thereto are
m*’1 at KI Is wort b, Maine. April I?. I»12
requested to make payment immediately.
UosKl.LA A. Sl'KAOUK.
'•OTll K or ruKKCLUilKK.
Swan’s Island, April 5,1912.
hereby given that the under'
signed, Minnie' if Osgaod. of MUworth
■ ’nEi
iiiuavriuri
Haocock county. Maine, has a claim of mort
1 she baa been duly appointed executrix
K*Ke on the following
parcel of land, wit la of ti e last will and testament of
ouiltiinm thereon, situated in Surry. In salt!
MELINDA L. TOWER, late of ELL8WOBTH,
county. and described aa follows In the mort
I*** deed of the same from Margaret A
in the couuty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Manu of said Surry, to the undersigned
being required by the terms of said wili. All
the es*’ehiru»ry *7. 1st 1, and recorded in Han
persons having demands against
cock county
to present
registry of deeds, book 477. p*»g* tate of said deceased are desired
to wit:
the same for settlement, and all indebted
payment Ira
Commencing at the northwest corner of thi thereto are requested to make
Mahy A Lkland.
■o-calied Millington lot and running north
mediately.
•fly following ibe back line of the road loti
Ellsworth. April 10. 1912.
Southwest corner of the Emery Sroitl
ibat
rpuh aubscuoer nereoy gives notice
thence easterly twenty rocs, more or leas
she has been duly appointed adminis1
:? Patten's stream; thence by the at ream U tratrix
of the estate of
northeast
of
lot
corner
me Billirgton
jae
by the Biilingtomland to the place oi CAROLINE Z. SMITH, late of BUCK8PORT,
oogtuning. containing forty acres, more oi in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
the
same premises fully deoving
given bonds as the law directs.
.ln • deed to me from Mary J. Gasper sons having demands against the estate
!!^V
aated September 8. a. d. 1907, and recorded li
of said deceased are desired to present
of deeds for said Hancock count]
the same for settlement, and all indebted
U book 4.56,
page 187.
thereto are requested to make payment imThat the condition of Mid mortgage hwi
Julia B. Homes.
mediately.
broken and that on account of aair
Bucksport, April 5, 1912.
oI co“<ilt»on, I claim a foreclosure ol
..fj
•aid
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Minmis M. Osuoon,
mortgage
she has been duly appointed executrix
By Pet#f* * Knowlion. her attorneys.
an
of the last will and testment of
Ellsworth, Me., April 8, 1812.
WILLIAM H. C0L80N, late of CA8TINE,
COM M lHHIO.N KKf*’ NOTICE.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
will.
Hancock sa. Bucksport, April 16, a. d. 1812.
being required by the terms of said
E*
undersigned, having been duly All persons having demands against the ea
appointed by the Honorable Jeromi tate of said deceased are desired to present
ii V
0w **’ Jud&® °!
probate within and fo,
the same for settlement, and all indebted
•aia
county, commissioners to receive and de
thereto are requested to make payment im*
Noba E. Cowhob.
of the creditors o
mediately.
rv. «POa the claims
nsries C. Brown, late of Bucksport. in Mic
Castine, Ajiril 5,1913.
scanty, deceased, whose esUte has beer
subscriber nereby gives notice that
insolvent, hereby give publii
she has been duly appointed executrix
a*rvesbly to the order of the saic
will and testament of
last
the
.°* Probate, that six months from an< of
J. ATWOOD BOWDEN, late of ELLSm*. a. d. 1912. have been allowec
creditors to present and prove tbei
WORTH,
an<1 tbst we will attend to thi
no bond,
in the county of [Uncock, deceased,
us at the office of T. H. Smitt
said will. Ail
being required by the term, of
on Wednesday the 2»tl
the estate of
demand,
against
having
18I5. and on Wednesday the 26tl person,
to present the
°r
"•Pt^mber, 1912, at 10 of the clockin thi kKid deceases are desired
and all indebted thereto
•orenoon of each of Mid
same for settlement,
day a.
immediately.
make
to
payment
are requested
Gov W. MeAlistkk,
4
Flobknck A. Bow Dim.
Edward L. Bkazlky.
Ellsworth, April &, 1912.
Commissioners.
If

BAB

BAR HARBOR....1*

Notices.

Mount

AIri!,'...:

fe

In Effect
Dec. 3,1011.

Raiipoad

"It vectored our little daughter to
health and strength after everythin*
else had failed. It tastes so good she
loved to take It—not a bit of cod liver
oil taste.—Mrs. C. W. Stump, Canton,
Ohio”
The reason Vinol Is so successful
In building up puny, delleate, ailing
children. Is because it Is a combination of the two most world-famed tonics—the medicinal body-building elements of cod liver oil, aided by the
blood-making and
strength-creating
properties of tonic Iron.
If we can Induce you to try a bottle
of Vinol as a bodv-bullder
and
strength-creator for your child, and
you do not find It Is all we claim, wo
will return your money on demand.
Q. A. Parcher,
Ellsworth, Me.

>

'•il |

Maine
Central

Vinol.

i-tgal

■■

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Strong by Vinol

for

cries

iwbr

,urnr

—

"I wUh I could Induce every mothPortl*nd **** er who has a delicate, sickly child, to
try your delicious cod liver Iron tonic,

is

She is

Made

insurance Statements*.

ftailroabs ertti Steamboats.

!

INSURANCE, Bucksport, Maine.

'__t_:...3
3Lbfaerti«etnent0.

Leave Boston 5 p m Mondays. Tuesdays,
Thursday* and Friday* foi Rockland, connect
li g wlt.'i steamer lea Vina iiockiami, t.is a id, or
mi.

art*.

«»i

steamer

Wednesdays. Fridays

Boston, Tucsd.v

from
and

Saturday-*,

tor

-.

Bur

Harbor, Blueblll and Intermediate landings.
It. L. .SMITH. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A
M. IIKKKICK.
/y* It. I '1«M 1.

Urgal

Notices.

STATB OF MAINE.
Hancock «».—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
of April, in tin year
on the second day
of our Lord one thousand nine uundrtd and
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
testament of
a copy of the last will and
WILLIAM L. HAYFORD. late of City and
County of SAINT JOHN,
and Province of New Brunswick, deceased,
and of the probate thereof in said city aud
county of Saint John, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purin
pose of being allowed. Hied and recorded
the probate court of our said county of Han-

Can’t Afford It?
Let's figure it out and

see.

A

How much would you

charge

to go to the

grocer’s

or

the

a

dis-

provision dealer’s?

*

Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publish.ng
weeks successively
a copy of this order three
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
sain
in
county of Hanat
Ellsworth,
printed
cock, prior \o the seventh day of May, a. d.
1912. that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, iu and for said
in the forecounty or Hancock, at ten o’clock
they have,
noon. and show cause, if any
agaiust the same.
JEROME li. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate.
aNi ue copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth ir and for »aul county of Hancock,
April in the year of
op the ninth day of
nice hundred and
our Lord one thousand
twelve.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
and
copy of the last will and testament
codicil of
JAMES A. GARLAND, late of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York, and state of New
the probate thereof in
York, deceased, andVof
/..tr
K*.
I
of "New York,duly authenticated,
of probate
having been presented to the Judge
(or our said county of Hancock tor the purand recorded In
pose of being allowed. Bled
the probate court of our aaid county of Han-

A

siUd’coanty

C°Ordercd.

..A

VT

U

That notice thereof

I,

ft

be

How much would you

given

to

persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
the ElMworth American, a newspaper

In

in said county of
at Elliworth.
Hancock, prior to the seventh day of May,
that
may appear at a
they
a. d.
1912,
at Ellsworth,
probate court then to be held
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
Judge of Probate.
v,
KNOWLES.
a.
ElttJSie, H.
JEROME
A true copy of the original ordor.
Attest:—T. F. Mamonov, Register.

on a

stormy day,

to visit

tant friend?

How much would it be worth, in

case

your child

were

taken

suddenly ill at night, to be able to'Summon the doctor at once,
and, perhaps, by special instructions from him by wire, to be
able to give temporary relief pending his arrival or even to
save

its life?

The expense

U

all

give,

costs for

it

is

a

used.

of

a

telephone

whole year, but

by

how

is

not

figured by

much it

Therefore with all these

saves

things

in

what it

each time

mind

ask

yourself:

printed

Can I Afford to be Without

»»

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—-At a ProDate Court held at
Ellaworth in and for aaid county of Hancock,
of April In the year of
on the second day
hundred and
oar Lord one thousand nine

purporting
t*elT0irtTAIN
of the last will and testament
instrument

A.

»

to

copy

be
of

JiOUIS ROSEN FELD, late of the City,
County and State of NEW YORK,
in said
deceased, and of the probate thereof
havstate of New York, duly authenticated,
of probale for
the
to
been
ing
presented
judge
of
the
for
purpose
of
Uancock
our said county

in the probeing a’lowed. Bled and recorded
of Hancock.
bate court of our said county
be
thereof
given to
notice
Ordered, That
all persona Interested therein, by publishing
weeks successively
a copy of this order three
a
new.paper
In the Ellsworth American,
,aid county of Hanprinted at Ellaworth, in
of May,
seventh
the
day
to
cock, prior
at a probate
a. d. 191J, that they may appear
in and for
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
in the
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock
forenoon, and show cause, it any they have,
against the same.
of Probate.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge
A true copy of the orig’usl order
Atttit:-T. F. Mahoney, Register.

a

Telephone?

If you need further details as to costj ask your Local
Manager to send a Contract Agent to see you.

New England Telephone
and .Telegraph Company
£

SbbrTttstmcnt*

MfMttff

of

aWjtnuaww.

Violet*.

Dot> in a glen, so mossy nod green,
On t liroip river'i baoki,
Violet* opened their deep, blue eye*.
Looked up, end to God geve tbenks.
And the fregrent fume# of en incense sweet
Then erose from the soft, mossy shrine,
I*hese violets feir, ell refreshed by dew,
Hed e fullness of peace so divine.

Royal has no substitute for
making delicious home-baked foods

SMITH & HAGERTHY

heerts leep up with e Joyful hound.
o’er field end woodtend we roern,
And eee God's smile on the fece of the eerth
In spring, when the violets come—
Divine eppeel, end our sooU.respond,
So ell cere we then forget;
To us wild aeture i.rooit precious flower
So

our

As

typYAl
Baking

Is the

Clothing, Furnishing Goods

fregrent violet.
—Cuo C«ilott.

W ritten

;

Powder

for

The American.

COUNTY NEWS.
HA RG

!

Clifford
bill.

New Spring Goods in All
Lines.

E NTV1LUE.

Cummings is visiting in Blue-

Guy Freethy nes gone to New York to
join e yacht.
Mrs. Herbert Grindell is visiting friends

ABSOLUTELY PURE

it East Boston.

Miss May Potter, of Rockland, is visitfriends here.
Raymond Grindle visited friends in
Kockland last w eek.
Miss Helen Chapman, of North Sedgwick, is visiting here.
Miss Fidelia Dow has returned to her
borne at North BrookaviUe.
Elmer E. Cummings, wife and daughter
\lene are visiting in Portland.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Leo-

ing

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

<

Harry Hooper,

wife and son, of

pold
of

COUNTY NEWS.

Sanford McFarland and littfe
Mrs.
daughter are visiting Mrs. McFarland’s
parents in Amherst.

BLUEHILL.
John F. Wood was in Bangor last week
on

The sacred concert

business.

Charles A. Snow
week at Deer Isle.

spent

few

a

April

Mrs.

H.

Emma

April

visiting

short visit.

School commenced April 15, with Miss
Helen Sanborn, of Machiasport, as teacher,
this being her second term.

w

Harbor,

are

home for

John Morton is home from
here be has been visiting his
Mrs. Harry Ginn.

Thursday, April 18, nearly thirty

!

spending several weeks with
ents at Islesboro.

Rowland
Gray is employed on the
iteamer J. T. Morse, Byron Wood on the
Booth bay and Henry •Grindell on the
Camden.

home.

The ice

April

18.

went

I

April

daughter,

22.

Bowden

is

quite

Herman Leland and Charles
ill of measles.

ill

of

Emery

are

Charles Garland and family have moved
to the Carpenter farm at Hull’s Cove.
Miss Louise Leland
spent the week-end
with her parents, Frank Leland and wife.
Mrs. Nancy Emery has returned to her

SfiDci’isniiertta

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Suffered

Ten Years—Relieited in Three
% Months Thanks to PE-RU-NA. *

variety.

really

wears.

wears

them

stripes

in

large

Our soft-collar shirts* make life comfortable.

John Thom has

opened

his

and

J

--—
Josephine

Sunday

out

Bartlett W.
last week.

Bunker
of town.

Dyer

Fred J. Phillips
worth Saturday.

spent Saturday

arrived
returned

from

from

Boston

KOK CAKK OK POOR.

Ells-

Movement Taken up by Granges
A movement

with his parents at Sutton.

home.

inaugurated by

Northern

grange, i\ of H., of Winterport/and
which has been taken np quite generally

Light

Miss Sarah Hastings has returned from
Cyrena Turner, of Sargentville, is a brief vacation in Massachusetts.
caring tor Mrs. L. O. Fowler, who is ill.
Misses Mildred Reed and Emily PhilRoy Hooper is working for William lips, who have been employed by H. L.
Tapley at South Brooksville, in his livery Savage in Florida during the winter, are

j

Lester C. Wescott is soon to move his
family to Albion Cloason s house for the

of

Maine.

dancing class will meet Thursday evening.
E.
Bunker spent the week-end
Philip
The next

repairing his house.
out of Walker’s pond

ME.

store for the

season.

M i»s

Hagerthy

ELLSWORTH,

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

stable.

Miss Emma Graves, of Ellsworth, is visiting at Mrs. M. H. McFarland’s.

who knows them

Smith &

Bim.

Mrs.

Mrs. Caroline
rheumatism.

man

Newest pattern!* in colors and

Miss Elizabeth Gray and Mias V\ illis, of
are here making plans for
alterations on tne Byard homestead, w hich
Miss Gray recently purchased.

8.

Bowden is

that

Negligee Shirts.

Cincinnati, O..

a

B ROOKS VILLE.

Harry

sock

only light-weight

Arthur H. Bargent and wife spent part o!
last week in Boston.
Mrs. E. Idella Hill,
c>f Brooklin, kept house for Mr*. Sargent
luring her absence.

Sunbeam, the new missionary boat,
called in here Friday. She left the next
morning for Jonesport, making calls along
the route. They will be in that vicinity
about a week.

L.

SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Sadie McFarland spent Sunday at

prices.

her par-

Mrs. Frank Harding and son Ralph
have returned home from Somerville,
Mass., where they visited friends.

Jonespori,

22.

The

William Simmons and Walter Neveils
went to Neponset, Mass., last week to Join
the yacht Machigonne.

Harvard Crowley, who was operated on
last winter for appendicitis, is improving,
although not able to be out yet.

April

Llewellyn

and son

ire

G.

ot Bar

wife

at borne from Uamdcn,
where tbey
«pent the winter.
Mrs. Horatio Lymburner and children

Harry Morrison and little daughter

Mrs.

Marguerite,

mer.

Beedle,

styles,

Interwoven toe ami heel, reinforced sole and ankle.
Transparently thin, but woven to wear. Punctureproof where needed.

ire

Hutchhay at

22.

The

Julia H. Sweet has returned from
Vernon, N. Y., where she has been

Warren

her

Mrs. Ida Young has gone to West
Gouldsboro to care for her mother who is
ill.

son

23.

is

Variety

all new, to select from.

Interwoven Hose.

Bluehill, is driving
Fails (or Ruei R.

Roy Bridges, who has been working for
It. K. Dority, hss returned to his home at
West Brooklin.

C'OREA.

Everett,
Lovejoy?in
been
Dorchester, Mass., the
arrived
sumfor
the
inter,
Saturday

day.
April

Drake

The schooner Fannie Hall, Capt.
ings. Or land. is loading with
Leach’s wharf for Boston.

Harbor,

friends
of Nichols Bunker and w ife met at their
pleasant home by invitation to help celebrate their thirty-seventh wedding anniversary. Games and music furnished entertainment. Delicious refreshments were
served by Misses Doris and Ruth Leighton and Edna Bunker. The guests departed at a late hour wishing Mr. and
Mrs. Bunker many happy returns of the

Mm.
Mount

Sellers is employed at 1. B.

clothing.

Suits, $8 to $25

Dority.

are glad to
him out, after bis serious illness.
Mrs. Roy Savage has gone to Stockton
Springs to join her husband, who is employed there.
Mrs. Iner Grindle has returned to her
home, after caring for Miss Allie Goodwin, who is ill.

Mrs. Eunice Jones, who spent the winter with her brother, at Prospect Harbor,
is home.

w

Samuel T. Leach, of
be stage to Bluehill

busi-

see

Miss Rena Springer, who is teaching at
South Gouldsboro, spent the week-end
with A. W. Gordon and wife.

past

on

brother, Charles H. Staples.
Friends of Stillman Gnndle

WEST GOULDS BO HO.

wife and

Spec.

David L. Perkins has gone to Holbrook's
island to work.
Mrs. Nettie Gray ha* been with Mrs.
George Leach for a week.

the town hall in
Brooksville,
All
Bluehill Saturday, April 27, at 2 p.'tn.
democrats are urged to be present, as business of importance is to come up.

E. E.
who have

22.

Mrs. Jerome
Goodwin’s.

at

Allen Kingsley and wife, of Bar
were in town Saturday.

the

ness.

The democrats of class 6, consisting of
Bluehill, Surry, Penobscot, Brooklin and

22.

giventby

s’ife.

E. E. Chase lost a horse last week, the
animal breaking * leg while Mr. Chase
was driving to Ellsworth.
The horse was
shot.

April

be

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. 8. B. Condon is in Boston

my baseball team.
Capt. Post, of Surry, has begun bis summer’s work at Sunset Cliff, the summer
home of A. 8. Thomas at Parker Point.
Miss Nellie Douglass, an instructor in
the schools at Cast me, spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Mina Douglass.

ill meet

to

Loyal Sons has been postponed to Thursday evening, April 25.
Irving McFarland has just returned
from Bangor, where be has completed his
course at Shaw’* business college.

days last

J. Warren Kane, jr., is with his father,
Capt. Kane, on the schooner Mildred
May.
Raymond Parker has been chosen mansger and Roy Grindle captain of the a cade- j

w

spending: the winter in |Ells-

Morse Co.

Wide range of

Camden,

guests of Mr. Hooper ■ parents.
Roy Grindell spent part of last week
sith his brother at North Sedgwick.
Mrs. George G. Turner is spending a few
seeks with Mm. Fowler at Brooksville.
Mm. Sarah Sampson, of Boston, is the
cuest of her niece, Mm. Prank W. Allen.
Miss
Kuth Sargent has returned to
Waterville, where she is attending school.
Miss Sadie Parker has gone to Kingman
ind Miss Clara Allen to Sullivan to teach.
Mrs. Louise Lane, of Portland, has been
uniting her parents, Robert Gray and
ire

horn*, after
wortb.

aWfmffmmu

by granges throughout the State, has for
its object an improvement in the present
plan of caring for the poor. The plan is
set forth in the following letter to sister
Northern Light
out by
granges sent

Ncytheast Harbor defeated the South- grange:
west Harbor high school baseball nine, 2f
(Thereat, We. the member* of Northern
to 15, Saturday.
j
! light grange. No. 6. P. of H.. Winter port,
Early Thurday morning fire was disThe kindergarten will open Monday;
State of Maine, believing that the present
covered in a chicken house belonging to
Miss Laura Tracy, teacher. Miss Mary
F. H. Billings, and before it was extin- j
I town system of caring for the poor and deinu» .Vu- Dvct amd
assistant.
guished it burned a brooder containing ; Gilpatriek,
Russia Tan
pendents is inadequate to their needs* inThomas Fen nelly, who recently underabout ninety four-weeks old chickens ana
humane acd expensive; and
went an operation at Bar Harbor hospital,
damaged the house to some extent.
farms
Said
in
ITbereas,
system require*
is rapidly recovering.
A.
April 22.
each town and care-takers for same, we beThe anniversary services of Ocean lodge
in each county can be
that
all
towns
lieve
O.
L
O. F., will be held at Union church
FRANKLIN ROAD.
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Fred Tiugley, ol consolidated into one central home, under
of
Mrs. John Cowing,
one superintendent, with better care to the
Dedham, is visit- Cranberry Isles, will deliver the address.
ing Mrs. Alfred Tracy.
Mt. Desert Local Union will meet with inmates and with leas expense to the taxMiss Hazel Butler was the week-end the C. E. society at Somesville Saturday
payers; therefore be it
guest of her parents, H. A. Butler and A large delegation from here will attend
Aeso/ced, That a movement be started
wife.
The local junior society will hare a part in
through the grange to bring about the folMrs. C. 8. Graves, with son Kermit, of the progrsm.
lowing reforms:
Brewer, who have been visiting her parRev. James E. Norcross, district secreResolve that each county in the State shall
cannot
ents, returned home Sunday.
tary of the American Baptist Home Mis- provide a suitable home for the poor of said
and
Howard
of
Bar
Harsion
will
Boyd
must see
our winTracy,
society
occupy the pulpit of the eounty. such homes to consist of suitable
j tures.
bor, were called home by the serious ill- Baptist church Sunday morning and evendwellings, hospital, chapel, etc., as may be
to
ness of their father, A. E.
Mr.
you must
necessary for their comfort and needs; also
Tracy’s many friends are very glaa to hear
F.
wear
to
he is gaining.
matrons,
provide superintendents,
physicians, nurses, etcto
M.
BUCKS FORT.
easy
April 22.
All towns now owning town farms can disCalvin O. Page died Tuesday morning
pose of same, and the money now raised each
23,
He
April
aged
fifty-four
leave*
years.
EGYPT.
a mother, wife, one son and one
daugh- year by the individual towns can be used to
Mrs. J. M. Hardison is very ill.
ter; also a sister, who lives in liangor
maintain the county home.
most
we carry
George Linscott is employed at Seal Har- Mr. Page was born in Bucksport and had
Resolve that every grange appoint a delebor.
always lived here. In his early days he gate to bring this subject before their next
are
perwas a carpenter, but for the last
twenty- town meeting for consideration.
Floyd Scanimon was in Sullivan a few five
years he has had a lumber yard and
days last week.
carry
we
have
these
that
Resolve
resolutions
also built dories. He bad served'the town
School began April 16; Mrs. Lula West as
tan
selectman for a number of years, and
printed, and a copy sent to every subordinate
Jordan, teacher.
was a prominent Mason.
He was aisc and Pomona grange in the State.
Norris Savage has gone to Bar Harbor, connected w ith several other fraternal and
where he has employment.
insurance organizations.
INCH RACING BUSINESS.
Holcie Coombs, who is employed in Ban- (
his
gor, visiting
family Saturday, return- j
AMHERST.
New England Farmers Awaking to the
ing to Bangor Sunday.
Willis Sumner, of Lewiston, is at borne
Possibilities of a Neglected Industry.
M.
April 23.
with bis parents, Peter Sumner and wife.
What, at first, seems a wonderful boom iu
Mrs. Ella McFarland and little daughfruit-growing in New England, does not, j
WEST 81KKY.
ter, of Hull s Cove, are at the home of her
Nordic* for Next Festival.
upon consideration, seem so strange. It is i
1. E. Lufkin is building a piazza on bis
Auditorium. After the chorus has *“Di»
parents, N. H. Grover and wife.
more singular that the people of New Enghouse, which will be a great improvement.
Madame Lillian Nordics, Maine’s great the “Hallelujah” chorus, with organ and
The marriage of Mrs. Martha Sumner
made
ter
with
soil
the
best
growing
just
Miss Ethel Soper has gone to North OrB*f"f
snd Cbarlts Smith took place at the land,
to the world of
song, will be the orchestra, As usual on the opening
the best American mar- j offering
land to remain a while with her uncle,
groom's home Monday evening. Bewail fruit, located cloae to
priraa donna at tbe next Maine music fes- she will sing the glorious aria, “l*1
Myron Carlisle.
Nickerson, es<}., performing the ceremony. kets. and the nearest section of our country 1
Their many friends wish them a long and to foreign marketa, should have neglected lival, tbe negotiations to bring about this Hright Seraphim.'’
Miss Nina Grindle has returned home,
This will, indeed, be s gala
after two months’ visit in Buckaport with
happy life.
giving this business all the attention and ex- desired result having been
opening night that ten never oe
her aunt. Mrs. Inez Harriman.
Tbe completion of new Portland
pension that it deserves.
O.
April 22.
city and will go down into biatory aa 0B* ].
Mrs. Phebe A.[Saunders is
But the period of indifference and neglect is ball, as tbe new home for tbe
im- !
festival in the muaical eventa o( this
ever.
Mote fruit-trees are now being planted
proving. Her daughter, Mrs. Maud Carwill be
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
tbat city, gives a new interest to the
that Madame
plans waa theremembered
naM"
ter, who has been caring for her, will rethan ever before, and are being cared for for
a tar who dedicated the
went
to
the
last
George
sixteenth
Gilley
Stonington
annual festival. Tbe
turn home in a lew days.
o! to*
will
auditorium
New
in
come
England
into
1897, the Aral year
seek to attend the funeral of Ellwood scientifically.
magnificent
organ also, furnishes an extra featival, and her return will be moal
L.
April 22.
her
own
in
fruit
the
father
production.
of
his
son
ilrindle,
Clayton's
opportunity tor musical effects. Director come to Bangor, aa well aa to P°rl*
wife. Many friends here extend sincere
This means increased business in all lines
muaic lover*.
EAST BLUE HULL.
lympatby to the bereaved family.
relating to the production and marketing of Chapman has long expressed the wish that
Other artiaU of muaical
John L. Thom has gone to Northeast
Madame Nordics, tbe world-renowned
°D
April
crops. But, first of all. It is increasing the deuuucr
under uci(ulUiUOD,»uu,
negotiation, and, aa usual, til mve
Harbor.
mand for suitable trees and plants. No firm
lueen of song, should dedicate tbe new flrat of May Director Chapman
Miss Della Thompson went to NorthORLAND.
ia more fully meeting this demand or getting
luditorinm. She is tbe greatest artist their list to the public. He
inf
east Harbor Monday to work.
Orland friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis a larger share of the increases than W. F.
with great care the chorua numbe'*
rver produced in this
State, which has thia festival, and the “Boog of Thaw
Leach
has
K.
Varoum
to
with
them
in
the Cobb fit Co., Nurserymen, of Franklin, Mass.
Harry
gone
sympathize
Providence,
tb
riven
several
foi•
^
prominent stars to the musi- giving", by Cowen,
oss of their twin children, born March
Their business is increasing each year; but
teuntsl celebration at the
Miss Ella
is in the Maine 12. Quids Bernice died April 6 and Guy they haven't salesmen enough in Maine to cal world.
cn
Wallace April 18.
waa
Both
children
were
ill
Mr.
Australia,
festival,
for
treatment.
general hospital, Portland,
Chapman has Just received tbe con- for the
cover the State, and they offer temperate, relut a short time.
dedicat too of this new bu
tract
Work haslbegun on the summer cottage
signed by this famous artist, and is the words being most
liable men a permanent, profitable position.
to be built? for ‘Richard Boardman, of
rlad to announce to the
If the reader orfanyone of his acquaintances
music-loving pa"Except the Lord build the hou*«.
Plainfield. N. J.
The friendship of the base la a wall of is seeking pleasant, lucrative employment, be trons of Maine
that Madame Nordics will bor in rain that build itbut1®
°
R.
the city, the watchman wake«>
April 22.
and.
keep
should write^this firm at once.-4dvl.
the
first solo notes in this
ling
grand ▼ala."
summer.
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j

A France Shoes
be judged by picYou
them in
dows
appreciate their beauty;
them
realize their flexible softness,
their
self adjustment
the lines of the
foot. It is because they fit the foot that they
give such general satisfaction. C. One of the
beautiful models
is this 16button boot. Its lines
simple and
fect. We
it in the popular white
Nu-Buck and in
Russia calf.

I

Tracy.

C. B. FIZER, Mt. Sterling,Ky.,says:
“I have suffered with
and
bladder trouble for ten years past.
“I-ast March I commenced using
Peruna and con tinned for three months.
I have not used it sinoe.nor have I felt

kidney

a

pain.”

Stomach Troubles Rolievod.
Those people who suffer with the distressing symptoms attending chronic
dyspepsia will be interested to read the
following voluntary testimonial:
“I have kept the L. F. Atwood’s
—

hitters in the house for over twenty
years and have received great benefit
from them. It does seem as though I
could not keep house without them. In
the pest I have had a very bad stomach
trouble, and could hardly do my work.
After taking a few bottles of the true
L. F. Atwood's Medicine, I became
much better. My niece has also been
greatly benefitted by them. We both
are willing to recommend the medicine
to all who need a remedy for dyspepsia
and constipation.'’ Mrs. C. 8. Dunning,
B F. D. No. 2. North Harpswell, Me.
Get a 35 cent bottle today, or write
L. F. Medicine Co,
lor a free sample.
Portland, Me.

C. L. Morang, Ellsworth.
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rapidly

successful.

eMa*lwT}
generation-
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23._Spray.

((Stansfield

—

prominence*"

coropoaed
,^flbhfLB
e«peei»Hy
appropriate:

